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In this 
week's issue 

to retire 
After 10 years as the Albany 

County Board ofEiections Repub
lican Commissioner, John Grazia
no is ready to pay more attention 
to his grandkids. 

Burnt Hills' Pattie Rakvica 
was in a life-changing car acci
"lient a few years ago. Now she 
shares her new lease on life with 
spotlightnews.com -readers in 
"Biog Ambition." 

' 
·See Page 19. 

V'ball teams 
advance 

ihe Voorheesville and Ravena 
girls volleyball teams won their 
regional matches last Saturday to 
earn state tournament slots. 

See Page 32. 
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The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Midshipmen fired three sho!S from the cannon of the USS Slater 
in the Port of Albany during. a·Vert.erans Day ceremony the mornmg of Nov. 11. . E-'"'"' . 

/" '\ Charles 'tjiff/Spo/11ght 
. . ( ' . . I 

A sal.ute for those 
~·-- . --WhO serVed 

USS Slater honors Veterans Day, 
·and one volunteer who's helped 

· · ··~ ·""'"'i retrofit her- ~ 
~" .. """" 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Aboard the USS Slater, every Nov. 11 is a 
special day. ' . 

Veterans, family and the public turn outfor 
a ceremony conducted from the deck of the 
destroyer-escort; which is moored in the Port 
of Albany. For Coast Guard veteran Doug Tan
ner, though, last Thursday was an ·especially 
momentous remembrance. 

Tanner is the recipient of the 2010 Ship 
Maintenance Preservation, Exhibition Award 
from the Historic Naval Ships Association 
(HNSA) for his work on the historic ship. The 
Voorheesville resident accepted the honor 
from aboard the Slater this Veterans Day. . 

It was presented by USS Slater Executive 

Volunteer and Coast Guard veteran Doug Tanner, 
of Voorheesville accepls -the Historic Naval 
Ships Associalion'.s 2010 Ship Maintenance, 
Preservation, Exhibition Award from USS Slater 
Executive Director Timothy Rizzut. Tanner has 
volunteered his time and expertise over the past 
decade to help retrofit the Slater. ~ 

Charles Will/Spotlight 

Director Timothy Rizzuto; Who accepted on Tanner has been volunteering on the Slater 
Tanner's behalf at· the HNSA conference in for about 10 years now. During that time, the ~ 

· Maryland earlier this year. . vessel has been much improved. · . 
Rizzuto said Tanner's work has been m- After ~WW2, ·the Slater was turned over to 

strumental in the restoration efforts aboard Greece under the Mutual Defense Assistance 
the Slater. Program, where it was expected to see com-

"He has a cross to bear. He has to keep the bat should war break out between NATO and 
executive director from making stupid mis- the USSR TheHellenicNavymadesignificant 
takes," he joked. "Quality control is what ~e modifications to the ship, including replacing 
does best, and bringing common sense to thts signage with Greek lettering and tiling. the 
project is what he does best" . heads, or bathrooms, which led to decay of 

Tanner's decades as an inspector for Gen- ~ the flooring over time. 
era! Electric, work he still continues as a con, Deactivated in 1991, the Slater was deeded 
sultant, gave him a good perspective on~ how · to the Destroyer Escort Sailors Association 
to get tackle complicated projec!'J, he_ said._ and quickly made its way to Port of Albany. 

"I look at jobs from the engmeenng stde, 
versus justgoing out an<! doing them," he 
said. 
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Serving Bethlehem, 
New Scotland 

· & Guilderland 

Residents 
aim to put 
out fires 

Neighbors say vehicle burn 
training affects quality of life 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com~ 

When CarlandJulieKirkmovedkttO t:heir.'" 
Glerunont home three years ago, they .knew · 
full well that firefighters would be traitring 
right down the street 

Ifs hard to miss the four-story fire tower 
at the Kevin M. Shea Frre Training Facility, 
after all, or the squads of volunteers meet
ing several times a week to practice fighting 
fires, maneuvering trucks or rappelling off 
the structure. These things haven't really 
bothered the Kirks, the couple said, but there 
is one training exercise they wish would go · 
~away: vehicle burns. 
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Bethlehem 
passes '11 

-budget 
Leaders commend one another 

for spirit of compromis.e 

; By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

After weeks of disagreement, argument 
and eventually concessions, the Bethlehem 
Town Board Wednesday, Nov. 10, unani
mously adopted a 2011 town budget 

Tills year's process was one that start
ed earlier and lasted later than usual. The 
board held~ six budget workshops over 
the summer· before a tentative budget was 
prepared by Supervisor Sam Messina, but 
when the board disapproved of some of el
ements of the plan, two late-hour budget
ing sessions were held. . 

The result, said all five members of the 
board, was a constructive process that saw 
compromises from all corners to come to a 
workable solution. 

"It was probably the toughest budget 
process, but at the end of the ?ay I think w~ 
might have the best budget m five years, 
said Councilman Kyle Kotary, reflecting on 
his time on the Town Board. 

"Our process was very extensive. I think 
it was analytical and it was open," Messina 
said. "We actually have come together quite 
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Police Blotter 
- ----... -- -

Fultonville .man charged with rape of girl, 15 
' - . 

The Albany County Sheriff's 
Office has arrested a Fultonville 
man for allegedly raping a 15-
year-{)ld girl in the Town of New 
Scotland. 

John P. Morey, 28, was 
arrested Monday on charges he 
had sexual contact with the girl 
over the course of the last five 
months. Police said the victim 

was identified 
during the 
course of 
a separate 
investigation 
and identified 
Morey in a 
subsequent 

John P. Morey i n t e r v i e w. 
Morey worked 
in close 

proximity to where the girl 
lived and one of his co-workers 
is currently under investigation 
for raping the same child, police 
said. 

The child was unable to give 
consent due to her age, police 
said. 

Morey was charged with 
five counts of rape in the 
third degree; five counts of 
criminal sexual act in the third 
degree, both felonies; and 
five misdemeanor counts of 
endangering the welfare of a 

child. He was arraigned in the 
Town of New Scotland Court 
and remanded to Albany County 
jail without bail. A preliminary 
hearing date was set for Friday, 
Nov. 12. 

Woman arrested 
after car goes off 
road in Glenmont 

The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Tuesday, Nov. 
9, arrested Judith A Kassof, 58, 
of 89 Barent Winne Road Apt D, 
Selkirk, and charged her with 
DWAI-Drugs. 

Police at about 2:41 a.m. 
responded to a report of a car 
off the road in the vicinity of 380 
River Road in Glenmont There, 
they found Kassofs 2001 Pontiac 
Sunfire about 200 feet off the 
road, resting on two downed 
trees, according to arrest reports. 
Police said Kassof was-standing 
on the roadway and stated her 
car went off the road while she 
was traveling northbound on 
River Road. Police said she didn't 
seem to realize her car was so 
far off the road and was resting 
on the trees, and also appeared 
intoxicated. 

Kassof said' she'd been 
released from St. Peter's Hospital 
around noontime and was given 
several different medications to 
take, and also said she'd taken 
an Ativan earlier but felt fine to 
drive, according to police. Ativan 
is an anti-anxiety medication. 

Kassof allegedly failed sobriety 
tests and was transported to 
Albany Medical Center, where 
she agreed to have blood drawn 
for a chemical test. She was 
given a return date of Dec. 7 in 
Bethlehem Town Court. 

OWl arrest on 1·90 
State police on Monday, Nov. 

8, arrested Dominic A Cipriani, 
25, of Glenmont, and charged him 
with DWI. The arrest occurred 
on I-90 at the eastbound exit 5 
ramp. 

Police warn of 
lottery scam 

The New York State Police in 
Fulton are alerting the public to a 
potential scam being perpetrated 
via telephone. 

The department has received 
a complaint from a person 
contacted at their residence 

by an unknown subject stating 
that they were the winners of a 
lottery. The caller advised the 
potential victim that all they 
needed to do was send money 
in order to retrieve their alleged 

·prize. 
1n this case the complainant 

realized the scam and hung up 
the phone, but police are warning 
the public to be mindful of the 
scams being perpetrated over the 
phone and lnternet A common 
sense approach is recommended. 
If what is presented sounds too 
good to be true, then it should be 
considered suspect 

Additionally, police advise 
never to give out personal 
identifying information such 
as birthdate, social security 
number, credit/ debit card info, 
bank account numbers, etc.· 
unless you are in fact doing 
business with a known entity 
that you trust. Never send or 
wire money without knowing 
the tran_saction is legitimate. Be 
suspicious of unknown persons 
who ask for this information 
especially when they become 
pushy or belligerent. 

· Check nysconsumer.gov or 
the Federal Trade Commission 
Web site at consumer.gov /idtheft 
for more information. 

State police remind motorists to be be aware of winter driving dangers 
State police are 55 percent of accident 

reminding motorists to be reports in 2009: distracted 
ciuti'ous ofwmter'driving driving, following teo 
conditions. closely, speeding and 

According to the slippery pavement. 
Department of Motor Major William Sprague, 
Vehicles, the following commander for Troop G, 
factors accounted for over · said those factors increase 

during rain, ice and snow. 
Also, reduced hours of 
daylight also contribute to 
increased traffic crashes 
this time of year, he said. 

State police offered the 
following reminders about 
winter driving: 

tyr~~ ~ (~;~~~-;i[{~---~_~:~cl11 
~, \--:.~~0 ·'"'-~ t~\R,·~o-=• ~~w'».~~_:_<\[""~ 

' Sponsmecl by Benson's Pet Center I 

Meei: Ci01>iwt 
Godiva is a 6 month old, spayed female 
chocolate point Siamese kitten. She has 
a sweet meow and is very loveable. She is 
quite beautiful. She is blind in one eye. 

• Leave extra time for 
your drive. 

• Slow down! This· is 
critically important when 
the road surfaces are wet 
or covered with ice. 

• Back off the vehicle 
in front of you. 

• Avoid distractions. 
• Remember that 

bridge surfaces freeze 
sooner than other areas 
of the roadway. 

• Spend extra time with 
teen drivers to remind them 
of the increased dangers. 

The Spotlight 

Case against 
BPD dispatcher 
dismissed 

The case against 
Bethlehem Police 
Department dispatcher 
Eric Kerr has been 
dismissed. 

"Efforts were made 
to pursue an evidence
based prosecution, but 
we were unable to satisfy 
the burden of proof 
without the testimony of 
witnesses in the case," 
said a spokesperson 
for the Albany County 
District Attorney's office, 
who also declined to make 
further comments on the 
case. 

Kerr was arrested 
in April on charges he 
pointed a handgun at 
his girlfriend during 
a domestic dispute. 
Bethlehem police 
charged him with three 
misdemeanors and he 
was suspended from duty 
with pay. The case was 
dismissed after a motion 
by Stephen Coffey, Kerr's 
attorney, in court on 
Monday, Nov. 8. 

"We're happy that it 
was dismissed and that 
he's able to move on with 
his life," Coffey said. · 

Coffey said to the best 
of his knowledge, Kerr is 
back at work at the police 
department.Adepartment 
representative could not 
immediately be reached. 

- Charles Wiff 

~ 
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HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H.O.P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(518) 428-2994 

info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

Painting 
Electrical 
Plumbing 
General Repair 
Power Washing 
Gutter Cleaning 

General Carpentry 
Snow Removal 
Driveway Sealing 
Her/His Honey-Do-List 
Home MainteDance/ 
Safety Packages 
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9: 197 Wolf Road, Colonie Call Today! 

(518) 269-DONE 

u 

12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury i 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs iii : 
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Niskayuna • Cobleskill • Glenville • Albany • Rotterdam • Colonie ,. Saratoga Springs 

Black Friday! 
We have Great Specials, Great Rates, Money to Lend 
and Free Colfee & Donuts ... no mall has that to offer! ~U~T~)(i: 
Stop by any First New York branch on Friday, Nov. 26, ( \r J New Yo~ 

u 

from 7 AM to 6rM to receive a Black Friday Coupon. w=c y:w cc= fim. 

393-1326 c-www.firstnewyork.org :)ciiA' ~ 
'One E!t!Jy per~- liltS be a merr.ber ~good stand~ kl an'.u ~ dr.rn'.niJ."Atl~CII..n:m rr.J.Gt be d.:.b:!Tiit:!l hy 12.'4/2U10. t>!.r.:rr.t.:m to:lll amount lor cgah back o~ Is $5,Cil0. R!lt8ive $150 cash lor loan SJO,OOO or over. Receive SIOOeash for loan between $20 ann and $29 9S9 gg RIJC:eive $5Gca:;h lor 
loan bel'weel1 $10,Cilll and $19,999.S9. ~ $25 ca3h for lo:il ~ $5,000 and $9,SS9.9S .... FIXOO anr..d ~a rO ol!~ ii suli,acl klchqewl!houl fl!l!.'ce anti II dlt~'r!ed by ind.'vldual cred~ h;;tory.lmw! n:11SI be d~!ld by 12'412010. AI <rl!.n ;..& 1\llt v;:::t~ Qn e~ Fist New York bms. ~ 



The Spotlight 

Student paper has the write stuff 
G'land high school's 

Journal continues to take 
home statewide awards 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spodightnews.com 
' --=--- -- - ' 

Any good newspaperman knows 
there's more to getting the right 
information to your readers than 
a pen and paper. Behind every 
notepad and camera there's a host 
of people working to turn every 
quote and photo into a finished 
product 

That's a lesson the staff of The 
Journal, Guilderland High School's 
student paper, learn every time 
they put out a new edition. From 
concept to back page, students are 
doing the writing, the photography 
and the layout on this publication, 
and once again they're being 
recognized for it 

The Journal and its staff won 
seven accolades at a recent Empire 
State School Press Association 
ceremony, including a gold award 
for the entire publication. The 
paper is no stranger to taking home 
ESSPAawards, having garnered 12 
for its work in the 2008-09 school · 
year. 

Besides being recognized with 
awards, the newspaper has also 
received a grant from the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors that 
allowed for the purchase of new 
computers and establishment of a 
series of workshops with the staff of 
the Times Union. Editor Rex Smith 
has already visited "The Journal," 
and students will throughout 
November be going to the daily's 
offices to sit in on meetings and 
other newsroom action. 

Having professionals take a look 
at the paper has already yielded 
results, said Managing Editor Greg 
Barber. 

"They were a big help in 
critiquing our design and making 
it so we have a consistent design," 
he said. 

Though GHS teacher and paper 
adviser Christopher Mazura is 
there to help the students along, 
it's up to a core staff of about 22 
to make sure seven editions of 
The Journal come together each 
school year. In addition to their own 
work, they manage staffs of writers, 
photographers and graphic artists, 
and design each page of the paper 
on computers. -

For the paper's staff, keeping 
the content fresh and relevant to 
a unique audience is· a continuing 
challenge. Co-Editor in Chief Mike 
Marcantonio recalls a story he wrote 
last year on HlN1 that, on Mazura's 
suggestion, took a unique angle. 

"He gave me the idea of maybe 
talking about hand sanitizer." said 
Marcantonio. "We want stories that 
are different" 

The Journal covers the day-

Members of Guilderland High School's The Journal newspaper discuss the next edition of the paper. From left 
to right: Co·Editor in Chief Mike Marcantonio, Managing Editor Greg Barber, Opinion Editor Libby Gioia and 
Graphics Editor Kate Bickmore. Not pictured: Co-Editor in Chief Beatrice Malsky. 

"My hope is they leave 
this school able to 
grapple with the media 
they're inundated with 
every day." 

-Christopher Mazura, GHS 
ieacher and paper adviser 

to-day of the school community, 
from sports to the school budget, 
but also gets involved in the 
issue-driven features that impact 
students, like Marcantonio's H1N1 
story. The center spread in the 
upcoming edition will be on illegal 

. dowoloading. 
Marcantonio took an ESSPA 

gold award for portrait photography 
this year. His double, Co-Editor in 
Chief Beatrice Malsky, won a 
silver award for her portfolio of 
newspaper pages she'd designed. 

Malsky said she likes to work on 
thelayoutofthepaper,makingsure 
each edition is visually attractive. 
Working on a newspaper with 
the reso.urces of The Journal is a 
valuable experience, she said. 

"It's an opportunity to see your 
work published," she said. 

Later this year, the paper will 
be going live with a revamped 
Internet presence. Mazura has 
been working on audio and video 
techniques with his students for 
Web content and the site will 
launchwithamultim~featureon 

Photos by Charles Wiff/Spotlight 
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The Journal adviser and Guilderland High School English teacher 
Christopher Mazura looks on as Advertising Editor Matt Simon prepares 
a graphic for the paper's next edition. The student-run paper and its staff 
recently won seven awards in a statewide competition, including a high 
honor for the entire publication. 

cyberbullying. Online journaliSJil'S 
a bit different than what members 
of a school newspaper might be 
used to doing, but it's a valuable 
skill to have, he said. 

''My responsibility as a teacher 
is to expose them to what the field 
is," Mazura said. "How journalism 
is changing should change how 
journalism is taught in high 
schools." 

Though Mazura is working 
to modernize the program, The 
Journal has been in existence for 
about 60 years. 1bis is his third at 
the helm, taking over from adviser 
Tom Smith. 

"Tom Smith built this program, 

this was his baby," Mazura said. ''I 
still see myself as a steward of the 
program." 

The staff comes from a variety 
ofbackgrounds. Some love writing, 
others are into art and photography. 
But given the much-publicized 
shrinking of the industry, few staff 
members said they'd be heading to 
journalism school. 

Instead, Mazura said, his 
intention is to cultivate skills that 
will serve his students in the future, 
and to foster creative thinking. 

"My hope is they leave this 
school able to grapple with the 
media they're inundated with every 
day," he said. 

Town of Bethlehem increases dog licensing fees 
The Town ofBethlehem 

on Wednesday, Nov. 
10, adopted a new fee 
structure for the licensing 
of dogs that essentially 
doubles the rates currently 
in place. 

Starting on}an.1 of next 
year, the fees will jump 
to $15 for the licensing 
of a spayed or neutered 
dog ($10 for seniors) 
and $20 for unspayed or 

unneutered dogs. The 
current rates are $2.50 and 
$7.50, plus a $21ocal fee. 

The change is brought 
on by the Department of. 
Agriculture and Markets,
which will stop handling 
licensing come 2011. 
That agency hasn't raised 
the fees since they were 
established in 1965, and 
the Town of Bethlehem 
added the $2 local fee in 

1981. A mandated existing 
surcharge of$1 or$3 would 
continue, with those funds 
going to a state-specified 
organization handling 
animal control efforts. 

Additionally, the 
town will stop providing 
purebred kennel licenses, 
which allow breeders to 
license their animals as a 
group. The four holders 
of such licenses will have 

to license their dogs 
individually. 

The town has about 
2,100 licensed dogs on 
record. 

Town Board members 
said the change will help 
the town cover the costs 
associated with licensing 
but hopefully won't be 
too much to dissuade 
people from licensing 
their dogs. 

"We did see that for 20 
years that there were no 
changes. We thought that 
this was reasonable," said 
Supervisor Sam Messina. 

A license is required 
for all dogs over 4 months 
old, and requires the 
owner to present proof of 
vaccination against rabies. 
The license· is good for 
one year. 

- Charles Wiff 
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Get gear
on the 
cheap; 
help the 
Scouts 

38th SportsMart 
set for Saturday 
Looking to get rid of 

the old skis collecting 
dust in the garage? 
Don't toss them in the 
garbage just yet, there 
may well be someone 
who could get some 
use out of them. 

The best way to fins 
that someone might be 
during the Delmar Boy 
Scout Troop 75's 38th 
annual SportsMart 
event, Saturday, Nov. 
20, at Bethlehem High 
School. 

The longrunning. 
event sees the scouts 
running a swap meet 
of sorts. From 8 to 11 
a.m. people can drop 
off their used sports 
equipment and set a 
price they'd like to 
fetch for their gear. 
From 1 to 4 p.m., the 
public browses and 
buys. Former owners 
get the asking price 
for their equipment, 
minus 25 percent for 
the scouts, and items 
that don't sell get 
returned. 

Every year sees 
a swarm of people 
looking for deals, said 
organizer Rodney 
Tillinghast. 

"At 1 p.m. people are 
lined up ready to get 
in. Its not uncommon 
to talk to people in line 
who say they've been 
going to it for 15, 20 
years," he said. 

The ·event is not 
only the troop's 
biggest fundraiser of 
the year, but a way to 
promote recycling over 
discarding. Families 
with growing children 
can enjoy finding 
expensive equipment 
at a discount every 
year. 

In addition to the 
sale, scouts will be 
selling concessions, 
there will be a silent 
auction featuring lift 
tickets to local ski 
areas and donations 
will be taken for Food 
Pantries of the Capital 
District. 

"We believe that 
our SportsMart is 
the Capital Region's 
largest single day 
used sports equipment 
sale," Tillinghast said .. 
"It ends up being a 
really fun event." 

The event takes 
place in the high school 
cafeteria. Use the Van 
"Dyke Road entrance. 

- Charles Wiff 
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This Thanksgiving, the people have spoken 
By CAROLINE BARRITT 
news@spotlightnews.com 

The authbr is the food writer [Dr 
The Spotlight and the mother of three 
chiklren, Lucy, age 10, Zoe, age 9, and 
EIJWt, age 6. 

I know a lot of people who love 
Thanksgiving. It's their favorite 
holidayforafewreasons. First, there 
are no gifts. No franticshopping.Just 
one trip to the market, a stop in at 
the wine store, and then a visit at the 
farmers market There. Done. All 
the rest of your work is in the peace 
and romfort of the kitchen. Second, 
it's an entire day devoted to all the 
stuff us moms wax·poetic about all 
year. Things like being thankful for 
family and the food on the table. And 
the importance of eating together, 
cooking together and the unique 
traditions each family has. 

Then, of course, there is the 
food Before Thanksgiving became 
all about football, 101 ways to cook 
a turkey and seeing a select few 
relatives that you choose not to see 
at any other time of year, it was about 
theharvestAcelebrationandfestival 
giving thanks to God for what came 
from the earth. 

we.serve "the traditional foods at 
Thanksgiving, the turkey, stuffing, 
mashed potatoesandall the rest !like 
color, ·so there is always cranberry 
sauce. I do like the bite and tang of 
cranberries. But even if there wasn't 
one cranberry eater at our table, fd 
make it anyway, just so we could 
gaze at it The beautiful, rich deep 
red is so lovely to look at, it would be 
worth the effort if only for the beauty. 

from a Caterer'! Kitchen n 
<arolint Barrrtt L j 

We11 also have long, crisp green· 
beans, simply dressed. And squash. 
Something orange, like a stuffed 
squash or a squash gratin. Then, 
crumbly, yellow com bread, served 
up with plenty of butter and honey. 
And then more green, like brussels 
sproutsorcreamedspinach. When! 
make my shopping list, I am sure it's 

· comp!eteonlywheneveryfall color is 
represented in at least one dish. 

Thanksgiving has gone on like 
this for years. Relatives come, and 
they go. They bring wine, pies and 
side dishes. Most often family will 
stay for a day or so; we11 hug and 
catch up on the last year, have a lots 
of laughs, eat too much, drink too 
much, and before we know it, they 
are gone. Our house will go back to 
the quietoffive people plus one dog. 
It's pretty serene compared to 11 
people plus one dog. 

lbis year, as I started to write 
my shopping list, I thought about 
all of these beloved people and their 
children, who come to celebrate 
the harvest and give thanks with 
our family. The funny thing is, while 
it's everyone's holiday, I am the 
one deciding what we should eat 
Sure, fm the one who shops and 
prepares most of the food. But I 
like to do that stuff Everyone eats, 
though. And they are all thankful 
So shouldn't they all have say in what 
we eat? That's when I came up with 

a great idea: The People's Choice 
Thanksgiving. 

I sent out an email to everyone 
who is coming for Thanksgiving. 
Each person would be able to request 
one dish for our dinner. It could be 
anything: appetizer, dinner, dessert 
orsidedish. Welovedalltheanswers 
that came back to us. Frrst, Paul's 
mother requested cranberry sauce. 
A typical, sensitive mother-in-law 
request To ask for something that 
fd be making anyway. She did ask 
for a sauce that had a ton of flavor, 
crunch and texture. Her significant 
other asked for peas. Just peas. I can 
do peas. Something simple, like peas 
with butter and fresh herbs. 

Mybrother-in-lawaskedforspice 
cake. Spice cake is agreatdessertfor 
Thanksgiving. It's an oldfashioned 
cake, and I think the cloves, allspice 
and cinnamon are a perfect match 
for a cold November evening. Plus, 
his wife is going to bake and bring 
it Easy to check off my list She 
asked for pumpkin pie or cranberry 
sauce. Another mother asking for 
dishes that we would serve anyway. 
Their oldest son, Mason, surprised 
us by asking for Asian dumplings. 
Years ago, he went down in Barrett 
family history by chewing a single 
green bean for the entire length 
of our Thanksgiving dinner. Their 
youngersonMilesaskedforroasted 
artichoke hearts. I love the idea of 
putting something different on our 
table. I never would have thought 
of it Now, it would fit right into my 
color scheme. We11 have the pale 
tawnyartichokesnestledamongthe 
cranberries and peas. 

---------------------------------------------------------
Caroline's Butternut Squash Soup (serves 1 0) 

3 butternut squash 
olive oil 
11/2large onions, chopped 
1 apple, peeled, cored and 

chopped 
2 quarts chicken broth 
sea salt and cracked black 

pepper 
dash of cayenne 

for garnish: 
2 cups chopped pancet:ta, 

fried until crisp, and drnined on 
paper towels 

sour cream 
toasted pumpkin seeds 
shredded smoked cheddar 

cheese 

Preheat oven to 400°. Slice each squash in half lengthwise. line a 
cookie sheet with foil, and place the squash flesh side down on it Roast 
for30 minutes, or until easily pierced with a fork. Remove from the oven 
and cool 

Meanwhile, in a large skillet, heat the olive oil overmediumheatAdd 
·the onion, cook for a few minutes, until soft. Add the apple and cook for 
· about5 minutes, stirring, until golden brown. Remove from heat Scoop 
out the cooled flesh of the squash. 

In a crockpot, combine the onion and apple miJ!ure, squash and 
chicken broth. Use an irrunersion blender to puree until smooth (or, 
puree in a blender in batches and add to the crockpot) Season to taste 
with salt and pepper and the cayenne. Heat on high, for 34 hours, then 
turn to low. Serve with the garnishes. Also freezes very well 

My own kids asked for potato 
skins, macaroni and cheese and 
cheesy bread. Blah, !said I envisioned 
allwhiteishfood,notaddingmuchin 
the way of color to our table. Then, 
I explained again. You can choose 
anything you wantforThanksgiving 
dinner. Anything. I knew that if they 
stuck with the cheese, bread and 
potatoes, fd have to go along. But I 
couldn't believe they wouldn't go for 
something more ... interesting. When 
Istressedtheanythingwithl.ucy,she 
said, "Even pudding?" 

Even pudding. Her choice went 
from potato skins to homemade 
banana pudding. Not exactly 
traditional. But fun, and creative 
all the same. She wants to make it 
. entirely by herself. Zoe decided on 
a chocolate cake. With chocolate 
frosting. And just like her sister, she 
wants to make it by herself Their 
new choices added yellow and deep 
brown to our palette. Elliot wasn't 
willing to let go of his homemade 
macaroni and cheese. Ifs an easy 
make-ahead dish. We11 grate plenty 
of good, sharp cheddar cheese and 
bake it till it's crispy and golden 
brown on top. 

Itwasn'thardtogetananswerout 

of Paul He asks for the same · 
every Thanksgiving, and even on hi 
birthday in July. He loves pump · 
pie with toasted coconut I1l mak 
our usual pumpkin pie, with plen 

. ofspiceandcream Whenit'scoo~ 
spread a thick layer of fresh whi 
cream on the top, and finally add · 
layer of toasted coconut It doesn' 
matter what color this pie is. It's jus 
not Thanksgiving without it F1 
it was my tum. fve been <:lreunirl!t 
about a big pot of butternut squas 
soup. Deep orange in color, it woul 
have lots of onion flavor and just 
bit of sweet apple. I11 serve bowl 
of sour cream, crisp pancetta an 
smoky cheddar cheese on the side 
Guests will be able to fill bowlsattheii 
leisure, all day . 

Our menu now includes crunch 
cranberry sauce, peas, two cakes 
dumplings, artichokes, pudding 
macaroni and cheese, pie and soup 
Surely, those things would mak 
a feast on their own. As we eat 
the traditional dishes and our n 
favorites, we will have so much to 
thankful for. May your Thanks · · 
day be filled with family, plenty to 
and lots and lots of color. 
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The Spotlight 

Organizers aim to make Bethlehem 
Turkey Trot an annual tradition 

The first ever 
Bethlehem Turkey Trot 
5K Run/Walk will be held 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25, 
at 9 a.m. The 5K will begin 
at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall and take participants 
through Bethlehem 
neighborhoods. 

The Bethlehem Turkey 
Trot, organized by the 
publication Our Towne 
Bethlehem, is designed 
to accommodate all 
family members, from 
grandparents to toddlers 
and will be con\<enient 
way for families in the 
Bethlehem area and 
neighboring towns to 
participate in a 5K on 
Thanksgiving Day without 
sacrificing time with 
family. 

"We have over 350 
participants registered 
already, and we're 
hoping that this will be a 
big event for the whole 
family to enjoy," says 
Shannon Guastella of Our 
Towne Bethlehem. "We11 
definitely have some fast 
runners participating too. 
But the only 'time' that 
matters is the good time 
that we want everyone to 

"We'll definitely 
have some 
fast runners 
participating too. 
But the only 'time' 
that matters is the 
good time that we 
want everyone to 
have." 

- Shannon Guastella, 
Our Towne Bethlehem 

have." 
The Bethlehem Turkey 

Trot is expected to draw 
local families, as well 
as runners and walkers 
from out of town. Among 
the participants already 
registered for the 5K 
are walkers and runners 
coming from New York 
City, Boston, Utah and 
even Canada. 

The race will include 
eight divisions, with 
Turkey Trophy awards for 
winners in the following 
age groups: 10 and under, 

LAST CHANCE 
to save up to 

$1,500 
High efficiency heating systems MUST 
be Installed by December 31st to take 
advantage of the Federal tax credit. 

11-14, 15-19, 2().29, 3().39, 
4().49, 50 -59, 60 and over. 
First place overall male 
and female winners will 
also receive an award. 

A portion of net 
proceeds will go to the 
Bethlehem Food Pantry, 
a Bethlehem Seniors 
Project. 

"We're encouraging 
everyone to bring a 
canned food item the day 
of the race," says Guastella. 
"And to bring their family, 
friends and neighbors 
to a 5K that we hope will 
become a Thanksgiving 
tradition for local families 
for years to come." 

The Our Towne 
Bethlehem Turkey Trot 
5K Run/Walk is sponsored 
in part by Buenau's 
Opticians Inc., Matchless 
Stove & Chimney, Appolo 
Heating, Inc., Four 
Corners Pharmacy, Power 
Plus Electric, Swifty's 
Restaurant & Pub, Our 
Daily Eats, Glenmont Car 
Wash, Delmar Florist, 
Steiner's Sports, Delmar 
Florist, Fleet Feet 
and Rocklein Physical 
Therapy. 

Don't miss your chance ••• CALL TODAY! 

Crisafulli Bros, c 
Albany 449-1782 • Oilton Pork 373-4181 www.crisbro.com · '"""' 

Treat Yourself this 
Holiday Season! 

Act Now! 
Start a New Trustco Bank 
Relationship* and Get a 

Flip UltraHD™ video camera On Us! 
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A trio of Tech Valley High School students were homred lor their abilities to create 
ancie~thandwriting in the 'beautiful writing' contest. The students all re-created a Chinese 
poem .sing the ancient art lll"m of in Calligraphy as part of a contest at the school. They 
competed against seven other students and won prizes that were purchased by TVHS 
ManiBin Chinese Teacher Diana lim. The winners were: first place, lian Henderson, from 
the GJilderland Central School District; second place. Shane Boland, from Wynantskill; 
and t~lrd place, Carrigan u•ter, from Germantown. Hen•erson won a calligraphy set, 
while llle other received Chinese decorations. 

Got a tripe? 
E-mail a leHer 

news@ 
JP .. Iifhtnewuom 

'lip . 

Submitted photo 

WANTED 
HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING TN 

A select number of homeowners in Delmar 
ood the surrourdi,g areas will be given the 

opportunit1 to have a lifetime Erie Metal 
Roofing System installed on their home 

at a reasonable cost. 
Qualified homeOYJners will receive attractive 
pricing and have access to our special low 

interest tnseclfed bank financing. 

An Erie Metal Roof Y-411 keep your home cooler 
in the summer and warmer in the winter. 

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide 
your home w.th unsurpassed "Beauty and 

Lasting Protection"! 

INQUIRE TODAY TO SEE IF YOUR HOME QUALIFIES! 
ww.v.ErieMetaiRoofs.com 

1·888-355·3758 
email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.com 

,.--- -~ :----· 
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THEMARm 
MOVES 
INDOORS 

~~\~:.? 518-377-3311 load funn products and croft fair. 
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Every Saturday 9-1 
October 30-December 23 

l!ttltleh<m Middle Schaai·Delmar 

visit us i demrmanet.org 
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Matters of Oe_inion in The Spotlight 

Fire training doesn't Remember, it's only a game 
have to be burning issue 

Some neighbors of the Kevin M. Shea Fire Training Facil
ity say that something just doesn't smell right the fumes of 
burning vehicles. 

By JOHN PURCELL 
purcellj@spotlightnews.com 

The writer is the Schenectady 
County reporter for The Spotlight. 
He lives in Albany, where he plays 
video games far more than any 
grown man should. 

doing cooperative campaign 
(split screen two-player) and 
had a good time. Although, 
Resistance wasn't enough to 
make me want my own system, 
but COD was a whole different 
experience. 

When I went back to college 
after my first winter break, 
I found myself feinding to 

importantly they .have to 
understand the psycology 
of the players on each map. 
You have fo be able to learn 
over time how players play 
each map, so· you know how 
to progress through the map 
with optimal positioning. Also, 
the different game modes all 
have a different map approach. 

Usten, ordinarily we'd say the homeowner should have 
been well aware of their surroundings when they purchased 
the place. After all, if you want a competent fire fighting 
organization in place to pull your not-so-proverbial fat out of 
the fire when it's needed, they need a place to train and they 
have to do so in as thorough · 
and realistic a manner as 
possible. 

With the release of the video 
game "Call of Duty: Black 
Ops," I'm reminded how 
obsessed I ani with video 
games and how I used to 
not even really care. Point of View 

How one will play Team 
Deathmatch greatly differs 
from Search and Destroy, 
where you only get one life 
for each round. 

But we feel there's an equi
table solution here- one the 

Editorial 
neighbors themselves brought up, and one thefire depart
ments said they'd explore- that would allow fire personnel 
to train without impacting the neighborhood as much. 
· That is the purchase of a vehicle-fire simulator instead 

of trucking out old vehicles to light on fire. BullEx - right 
here in Albany, and not an advertiser or sponsor of this edi
torial in any way - has them starting around $45,000. And 
it's something the fire departments should be looking into 
anyway. They seem safer, as they can be turned off with the 
push of a button just in case starting a vehicle fire doesn't go 
exactly as you planned, and they require less man-hours to 
prepare and maintain. 

Now, $45,000 sounds like a lot of money, especially in this 
economy, but we're talking about five different fire depart
ments with five different taxing districts and five different 
budgets - one of them, according to its 2011 budget, with 
$197,597 remaining in its Equipment and Apparatus Reserve 
Fund. 

Well, a burn simulator sounds like equipment and/ or ap
paratus to us. 

If money's still a concern, don't worry. Uncle Sam has your 
back. There. are Assistance to Firefighter Grants available to 
depaitriients i:lirougil the "Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. Applications can be found at www.firegrantsupport. 
com. 

Now, there are a fewcaveats with these grants. The grants 
are competitive, highly sought after, and the application period 
is closed for this year, so we'd have to wait until next. The 
grants- as we are wont to say here at The Spotlight -are also 
funded with your money, just like any other federal grant. 

But you prud for it anyway, so why not try and get it 
back? 

What we're saying here is that where there's a will and 
taxpayer, there's a way. And there are certainly options to 
resolve this issue that could benefit the fire departments and 
the residents surrounding the training facility. 

When I was I kid 
growing up, I had a SEGA 
Genesis and !-played it a healthy 
amount for a kid my age. Then 
I moved on to the Nintendo 64 
and experienced the epic first 
person shooter (FPS) known 
as "Golden Eye;" but I have to 
say, while I enjoyed it, nothing 
at the time truly enthralled me 
with the gaming experience. 
I did have a good time losing 
multiplayer matches to my 
fiiends.Eventually,lpurchased 
a Playstation 2 and one of the 
main reasons was not only could 
I play the popular "Grand Theft 
Auto" series, but I could also 
watch DVDs on the system. 

During my early gaming 
days, I was far from a hard core 
gamer. In fact, I didn't even 
know the term back then. For . 
years, I had the PS2 and when I 
transferred to SUNY New Paltz 
I brought it solely to have as a 
DVD player. The gaming aspect 
I had been out of for some time. 
Sure, the PS3 had come out, 
but the high price tag didn't 
entice me. Also, the game titles 
available at launch left many 
consumers desiring more. 
Besides, I barely played video 
games anymore and wasn't 
willing to shell out $500 for the 
modern gaming system. 

Then one day, my friend 
Dylan introduced me to "Call 
of Duty: Modern Warfare" 
on the Playstation 3, which 
is where my gaming passion 
really started. To this day, I 
blame him. 

I was extremely reluctant 
to even play COD:MW, but 
I had played "Resistance: 
Fall of Man" with him earlier 
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play COD. Christmas had just 
passed and I didn't even think 
about anything PS3-related, so 
I was in my apartment miles 
away from the closest PS3 
system to get my fix. 

I had to have it, so I went 
to Best Buy after a few days of 
deliberation and purchased a 

· second generation 40GB PS3 
and acopyofCOD:MW. I never 
thought I would be spending 
the amount of money I did then 
on video games. 

To spare any more personal 
history, over time I got an 
HDTV and then a state-of-the
art gaming chair. Recently, I 
bought a new 320GB Playstation 
Slim with the Move Bundle on 
release day. Now I've gotten my 
hands on the next installment 
in the COD franchise - the 
game series that started it all 
for me. 

While the single player 
campaign is always immersive 
in COD, what keeps me is the 
online multi player, putting you 
in the front lines against other 
players from around the world 
that are gripping onto their 
controller. 

To most people who aren't 
garners, they probably think 
online FPS matches are- just 
a bunch _of people running 
around shooting each other 
from the comfort of their La
Z-Boy chair. On the surface· 
maybe that is true, but to be a 
great online player you have to 
do a lot more than just shoot 
your gun. 

The best online COD 
players know they first have 
to know the maps, but more 

Weekly poll 
This weeks question: 

Over time, the general 
player psycology on a map 
will change and evolve, so 
you have to evolve with it. 
Choke points (where players 
often bunch up) will change 
and sniper positions will leave 
often-used locations. The key 
is to always know what other 
players are doing and always 

. be a step ahead. You should 
know someone is probably 
going to pop-out through a 
doorway before they even 

· do it. 
Then there is the complexity 

of setting up different classes 
with a multitude of guns and 
gun attachments, perks used 
to give you a boost in certain 
areas and kill streaks that 
are rewarded after a certain 
number of kills, to name a 
few. 

One might ask, "Why 
spend this time and effort on 
something that has no real 
tangible value and takes place 
in a made-up world of cyber 
stats?" 

The answer isn't a simple 
one and I've struggled with 
that concept myself. 

We all seem to have 
different things we like to do 
for entertainment purposes. 
Some people wait all year to 
see the NFL Championship 
Game and I wait all year for the 
next COD release; different on 
the surface, but in some ways 
the same. 

Video games simply are an 
escape and we all need to have 
some way to just let loose and 
forget about things going on in 
the "real world"- whatever it 
is that we like, or need, to do. 

Do kids play too many video games? 
Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

Last week's poll results: 
Question: "Have towns been transparent in their 

budgeting processes?" 

• I think they've been as forthcoming as poSSible.: 57% 
• Not at all. Our budget is a maze of numbers and 

vagaries.: 42% 
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_--~q~r.Ql2!n!Qn in The Spotlight 
Pointing out problems r-T-ha-nk_y_o_u,-vo-te-rs_o_f_Be-th-le-h-em-----,. 

is not 'naysaying' 
IEditor, The Spotlight: 

Guilderland Town 
•11,oar·d member, I have 

hard for town 
ln~sidlenlts and businesses 

achieved many 
lpc1sitive results. 

Sllinnvisor Ken 
Pr<lP<>sal for a 

·~:~~~eb~,;~~ tax on new I was derailed 
2) Cuts were restored 
town paramedics that I 

lbE~lie,re will save lives 
Two Board 

Redlich joined 
over the 

""'r'"•m'• objection, new 
ls<~ni•~ citizen housing in 
•n>wln. something badly 

6) The board's majority 
lr<eversE'd its decision and 

from a solid 
~'""' thot supported 

1~-~l""'"wu of the Rapp 
landfill, a reversal 

lnro·mnted by strong 
lrnlino,rity opposition 

7) My resolve in 
defending home businesses 
finally led the town to begin 
to reform our onerous 
permitting process 

8) We successfully. 
moved the supervisor 
to comply with state law 
regarding the budget 
process 

9) We shed light on a n<r 
bid town contract involving 
the husband of a town 
elected official 

10) The supervisor 
agreed to have department 
heads come before the 
board only after our tw<r 
year successful effort to 
make that happen 

11) I have opposed 
large tax and fee hikes 
and yearly raises for our 
elected officials 

12) Last year's election
year scramble to find 
funding for flooded 
basements, traffic studies, 
and flooded roadways 
was no doubt pushed by 
a strong minority board 
presence 

It's important to realize 
exposing the weakness in 
a position is not being a 
"naysayer," it is thoughtful, 
responsible governance. 

I have often supported 
the Democrat majority 
when it was merited. In 
fact, over 90 percent of 
the town board votes have 
had no dissenting vote. We 
unanimously approved 
funding for the West End 
water project, a project 
that has been "talked" 
about for decades. We 
have approved a number 
of union contracts, and the 
majority and I approved 
the Glass Works Village 
project. 

We unanimously 
approved tax breaks 
for homeowner 
improvements, for historic 
barns, and to cut red tape 
for the new Westmere 
firehouse. 

Real change never 
comes without a 
struggle. Despite being 
in the minority, the loyal 
opposition has made a real 
difference and Guilderland 
is better for it 

Standing up for my 
constituents is one of the 
most positive actions I can 
take. I plan on doing much 
more of it. 

Mark Grimm 
Guilderland 
Councilinan 

q__uJ.c .. ~rri.bly the- uw<t U<..>curwur fiber ""the- worldi 
Caper • Swe<Uerr • B~r • Acce<rDri.M 

New-!- Exe-Uui.ue-~ 

Per~ je.weby and crafts 

BM.UL¥id Seiedw10Dj "Dur DWH/' Ffuc.e, RDvi.n:J & Yarll
Br~ ftDtX & Co~IO Aipa.=s aUD twr>.iJMf.e. 

rarm Store Open Weekends 

IOAM-5PM 

Y. 
RenMelaeroille 

I ~-- •IITI•IiJ ~iUU ,. 

\, ~~~.-~o':J 
14P~~.·4~~ 

"MlX~,;:~i~~~ 
7:30pm: Cash Bar (throughout the evening) 
8:00 pm: Gourmet dinner buffet 
9:00 pm: Enjoy (and dance to) the live music of "MIXED COMPANY" 
11:00 pm: Late-night hors d'oeuvres 
12:00 am: Midnight champagne toast 

Overnight rooms am avaHable, bmakfast on New \!Jar's Day is included 

NEW YEARS'S EVE 
PACKAGE 
The entire 

evening Is $89.00 

{3att 114 at 797-5100 
~a.~. 

NEW YEARS'S EVE 
PACKAGE 

with OVernight and 
Bmldut 

$259.00 per couple 
per person 

Sta>rt all tk ~ 1/eM "'9itl 
e-e f4U< 1141 

(or $145 per an Individual) 
Tu and fPiulty .,.Included The Rensselaerville Meeting Center 

63 Huyck Road, Rensselaerville, NY 12147 
ph: (518) 797-5100, fax: (518) 797-3692, www.rmeetingcenter.com """ 

Editor, The Spotlight. 
I cannot express how appreciative 

I am of each and every Bethlehem 
resident who took a moment out of 
their busy lives to vote on Election 
Day. I must also thank the countless 
volunteers who helped spread our 
positive, record-based message to the 
voters - this victory would not have 
been possible without you. It is a 
privilege to serve as your Town Justice, 
and I look forward to continuing that 
service. 

As I look back over the past six 
months, since the warm Spring day 
when I stood with friends and family to 
kick off my re-election campaign, one 
thought stands out above all others: 
Bethlehem is truly a special place to 
live. And what makes it so special is 
not its location, or its climate, or its 
amenities. What makes Bethlehem 
such a special place is its people. 

Walking door-to-door, talking to 

Got news? 

friends I've known for thirty years 
and strangers I had never met, I was 
consistently greeted with kindness, 
respect, and civility. I've always 
thought that at the heart of any great 
community are great people. This 
belief was reaffirmed for me every day 
for six months, on the doorsteps and 
front porches of our town. 

Thank you so much for your faith, 
your confidence, and your vote. But 
above all else, thank you for your 
kindness and respect Because more 
important than the results of any one 
election is the character of a community. 
In that contest, Bethlehem has always 
come out on top. 

Thank you for making this a great 
place to live, work, and raise a family. 
And thank you for the honor of serving 
as your Town Justice. 

Ryan Donovan 
Bethlehem Town Justice 

The Spotlight welcomes announcements of programs or events occurring 
in our coverage area. 

Announcements should include the date, time, location and cost (if any) of 
the event, along with contact information. Announcements are published space 
and time permitting. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com. 
The deadline for all announcements is noon Thursday prior to publication. 

Visit our 
NEW Website! 

Good Samaritan 
. Health Care Center 

The only Capiflll Region Skilled Nursing Facility 
with a Certified Exercise Expert for Aging Adults 

(CEEAA) Physiml Therapist on Staff. 

• Offering post-hospital, sub-acute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with 
complimentary phone & 

cable 

• Complimentary home safety 
evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please contact 
Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116, ext. 244 or email jtravis®wartburg.org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living and long term care on our campus! 
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Albany Jewish Community Center 
seeking $250k Pepsi grant 

Your Opinion in The Spotlight 
. - . 

We benefit from 'Big Government' 
The Sidney Albert 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center is in the running 
for a $250,000 grant under 
the "neighborhoods" 
category to help make 
needed improvements 
in facilities, fund 
scholarships, and fund a 
development budget. 

In 2011, the Center will 
celebrate its 50th year at 
its current location at 340 
Whitehall Road in Albany; 
and while the Center 
has helped thousands of 
area residents keep their 
hearts, minds and bodies 
young and active for 50 
years, the facility itself is 
in need of repair. Major 
expenditures on the roof, 
pool, and parking lot are 
needed; yet the money 
has been hard to come 
by. 

"Donors to the CeQter 
like to fund programs," 
says Executive Director 
Nurit Sonnenschein. 
'They like to see how their 
dollars impact people. 
Who wants to fund a 
new roof?" Additionally, 
the Center would like 
to provide membership, 
daycare and summer 
camp subsidies to all 

in need of them; in this 
economy, however, the 
need is much higher than 
the funds available, so 
a portion of the Pepsi 
Refresh funding would be 
set aside for that purpose. 
Sonnenschein hopes that 
the establishment of,a 
marketing budget, the 
third component of this 
grant, will help the Cent~r 
grow its membership 
and geographic reach. 
"There are people out 
there that still don't 
know what we do", she 
says. 'They think we're 
a childcare center. Or a 
gym. Or a senior center. 
Or that you have to be 
Jewish to join. We have 
to let them know that we 
are a community center, 
open to all, and that we 
have it all." 

In order to win the 
grant and make the 
improvements, the 
Center's project must 
be the first or second
highest vote getter 
among all projects for 
the month. The Center's 
staff, members, and 
community supporters 
have been preparing for 
this all-out effort for a 
month. The Center's 

website, www.saajcc. Editor, The.Spotlight: 
org, has a ready link for Mr. van Buren has 
voters, and even a sign up made an excellent point in 
button to be reminded to his Point of View column 
vote daily. Sonnenschein "Laws have made roadways 
was inspired to try and safer" in the Nov. 3 edition 
seek outside help from of The Spotlight 
Pepsi Ref.resh by the During the past 
August wm of a local century both federal 
family seeking funding . and stat~ governments 
for their daughter's have shown concerned 
medical condition. "It citizen oriented effort~ 
felt so good to vote ever.r in implementing projects 
day for a worthy cause • that have benefited the 
~aid Sonnenschein, country: Safe water 
an~ so many peo~le delivered to your homes. 

~ot mvolved. The .":10 • ·Sewage systems that take 
m such a competitive waste away. Many cities 
m~ket, sho~ed us that have government garbage 
th.1s commumty can and removal. We have Police 
Will come out and help andFrredepartments. Your 
however they can. The food is still safe (despite 
Center h~s to~ched President Reagan's and 
so man~ hves 10 our Bush'seffortstocutthose 
commu~1ty that I know regulations). We have a 
they w1ll come ~.ut to national highway.system 
support us as well. thanks to Republican 

The.center is seeking President Eisenhower. 
volunteers willing to In New York we have an 
solicit votes in public entire beach front in Long 
venues during the month Island because of "Big 
of November. They are Government." The list 
al.so seeking to borrow goes on. Big government 
wrreless-ready laptops for has spent well building 
use in this effort Anyone bridges, airPorts and other 
able to ass1st should agencies to keep us safe 
contact Jerri Young at and on the move. 
the Center, 438-6651. This is why I find the 

current election results in 

Conkling Hall hosts holiday gift bazaar the House so disturbing. 
An exit poll taken after the 
election showed that most 
people who voted against 
big government to "throw 

8 Methodist Hill Road 
Rensselaerville. 

them out" were middle 
aged and older citizens. 
Those very people who 
are or who will soon 
will be benefiting from 
Medicare, social security 
and if needed for long 
term care, Medicaid. Big 
government' programs 
that I am sure they would 
not be willing to give up. 
Despite the hooplah, only 
about 37 percent of the 
candidates actually backed 
by the Tea Party won. 
That is not a majority. 

I am dismayed by the 
first announcements by 
the winning party that 
their first tasks are going 
to be to undo healthcare, 
undo regulations and some 
.stated undo President 
Obama. Scant words 
about the jobless and 
the massive foreclosures 
taking place nationally. 
Some parts of this country 
are in a depression, not 
just a recession. Most 
people went to the polls 
upset about the economy 
and tlie President's and 
Congress's lack of focus 
on that Some pre-election 
polling showed no love 
of the Republican party 
in the public expectation 
for them to solve these 
problems and their first 
announcements held true 
to form. Carl Rove ran 
to FOX TV to announce 
that he will be working 
with the House to undo 

envirenmental legislatio 
enacted by the Democrats. 
How will that bring jobs 
back to this country? 

What also is disturb in 
is the lack of young voter 
who showed up to vote. 
Many of you are jobless o 
working low wage jobs no 
in line with your colleg 
degrees. You need th 
Federal reserve to wor 
with the banks to loose 
up money so businesse 
have resources to invest· 
growth. College students 
need federal grants t 
continue their educations. 
Some Tea Party eiectora 
suggested ending those a 
a cost cutting measure. 
Ending the whole 
Department of Education, 
in fact Why were you no 
voting? 

I will end with this 
for all those who .vote 
to "kick them out" and 
"end big government." 
When your house is o 
fire, maybe call Carl Rove, 
not the fire department. 
If you think someone is 
breaking into your house 
at 2 a.m., call Newt Ginrich 
instead of the Police, if you 
live near a shale crackin 
site and your tap wate 
catches fire, call Sarah 
Palin (actually no, she 
thinks you are lying). 

jim Botta 
Delmar More than 15 local 

artisans and craftspeople 
will be selling their classic 
handmade wares at the 
Hilltown Holiday Gift 
Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 
27, from 10 a.m. 4 p.m. 
The bazaar will be held 
at Historic Conkling Hall, 

Items for sale include 
jewelry, home decor, 
pottery, handcrafted 
bread boards, honey and 
bee products, oil lamps, 
potions and body products, 
woolens, handcrafted 

wooden bowls and 
sculptures, hand-woven 
items and local farm 
products. 

Refreshments will 
be available. For more 
information, call Cheryl 
Baitsholts at 797-5201 

Elsmere PTA thanks community 

FR SH 
ALL NATURAL 

DLTURKEYS 
LARGER 22% More White Meat • 8-24 Lbs. 
SIZES $ 269 Hens or Toms 

AVAILABLE GRADE A 
LB. No 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Elsmere 

Elementary PTA would 
like to thank the following 
for their gracious donations 
and assistance with this 
year's Halloween event 

Balance Massage 

Studio, Joyelles's 
Jeweler, Jordan Barach, 
Andreas Lietzau, Blue 
Spice, Rosemary Weaver 
McKenna, Carrapollis 
Family Restaurant, 
Stephanie Middleton, 
Cheryl Contento, Murray's 

FRESH JAINDL 

TURKEY BREAST 
6-16 LBS. No Antibiotics 

AVERAGE WT. 

$39! 
DELl DEPT-

Pizza, Day. Dreams 
of Delmar, My Place, 
Delaware Plaza Wine 
& Liquor, Owen Pace, 
Del Lanes Bowling, Sofia 
Perrotto, Delmar Florist, 
Party Warehouse, Delmar 
Printers, Price Greenleaf, 
Dunkin Donl.Jts; Shogun 
Restaurant, Floral Garden, 
Stewart's, Four Corner's 
Pharmacy, Swifty's 
Restaurant, Friar Tuck 
Books, The Book House, 
Hannaford Supermarkets, 
The Breathing Room, 
Carol Hart, The Paper Mill, 
Peter Hart, The Pottery 
Place, Hidden Cafe, The 
Toy Maker, I Love Books, 
Charmaine Wijeyesinghe 
and Wild Sage. . 

Barbara Wooster 
Susa11 Wooster 

Got a fripe? 

See somethinf 

you like? 
f-inail a letter 

news@ 
spotlifhtnews. 

com 



Hannaford talks . . . 
(and gives) turkey 
Donations will be distributed 
by Equinox to needy families 

Families in need this Thanksgiving 
can rest assured they won't have to go 
without turkey, with a massive turkey 
dinner donation Wednesday, Nov. 
I 0, from Hannaford Supermarkets 
to the Inc. Community 
~ervie<'s p,geiocy, which hosts a huge 

IIThtan!<:sgi•vin!; diimer every year at the 

increasing demand, Hannaford was 
to respond by tacking on an extra 

I ,000 pounds of bird _ 
· This year's donation also included _ 

fruit cups, 350 pies and 130 
of yams, which were loaded up 

from the Westgate Hannaford store on 
Central Avenue in Albany. 

Equinox Development Coordinator 
Bosquez said the slumping 

~~~~.:~:~: is likely to blame for the II• trouble .. 

PROMYI' FREE ESTIMATES 
'¢ ~ '· 

"We're finding that those people 
·who donated are still making the 
commitment and donating, but they're · 
not able to donate as much," she said. 

Equinox for the past seven years 
has been hosting the Thanksgiving 
dinner at the plaza. The group also 
delivers meals and holds a seating for 
500 at the Fils! Presbyterian Church 
of Albany. 

The attendance each year is rising, 
with 9,000 meals served in 2009, said 
Bosquez. That's likely due to more 
people being aware of the dinner, 
along with more people falling into 
shaky financial straits. · 

Hannafoi-d already runs a Helping 
Hands program at this time of year, 
where a $10 donation will buy a 
meal for a family., Westgate Plaza 
Hannaford Store Manager Dave 
Farrell said the company is always on 
the lookout for area causes to support 
around the holiday. 

"We.'re more than happy to help 
support these organizations," he said. 

- Charles Wiff 

FULLY INSURED 
' 

SNOWPLOWING 
DRIVEWAY SALT APPLICATION -

II.BOVE: E~uinox Deputy E:cecutive 
Director cate McGregor p;~sents 
11/estgata Pla~a Hannafor• Store 
Manager DaYe Farrell with an award · 
Clllmmending Hannaford Ill' donating 
t>J the group's Thanksgivin~ dinner · 
operation fir eight years. 

LEFT: This year, Hannafon! stepped 1p 
its donation~ 1,000 poullds of turkey to -
help Equino~ neetthe_ne,!d for dinners. 

Charles ~·li:t'S;cllight 

. I .. , 

-~MVP'M·--
-' 'HEALTH CARE '·;., 

·~ ~ t , .. 11. 
J ' ... t,... ' ~' 

- - . 

Above arid-:beyond.Medicare. 
. -- ',_ ~ , ti. '; "'~- . 

· .. -RESIDENTIAL&~;.;)· , 
. LIGHTt6MMER.CIAL . ; ' . -

,, • I 

UNDERWAY LAWN CARE 

Delmar, NY 

439-4590 

2PM: Sun, Dec._5, 12~ 
10AM:Weekdays

Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10, 
14, 15, 16 

.. sign language iiJtl!rprded 
pnfomumce 

Recommemkd for ages 

At:. 
. land up 

Sclmd•t Fine Arts i::tr, 
Russell Sage College, 
5 Diuisim.t St, Troy 

Tickets: 
$22 Adult 
$18 Senior/Shulmt 
$12 01ildren 02 &uuder) 

Box Office: 
(518) 274-3256 
www.nysti.org 

MVP's Med care Advantage plans give you 
the benet:ts of Original Medicare, plus more. 

• An annual out-of-pocket m3ximum for 
your protection -

• Worldlh-fd~ cove-age for emergency care 

• $100 HeatthDollars'm to spend en fall 
prevention classes, Zumba<ll dancing, 
and mo•-e! 

GoldValue HMO- NEW! 
• Coverage above and beyond Medicare, 

for under $2 a day! 

Preferred Gold HMO -. 
• With reduced ccpays and en annual 

eye wear benefit up to $100 

GoldAnywhere PPO · 
• Freedom a_nd flexibility to see any doctor, 

anytime, anywhere! 

. " 
Join us for a FREE 

informational meeting! 
.0.. licei-sec MVP Sales Representative 
'Nili be present with information and 
applicati:ms - and there's no obligation 
:c join. Lei us know if you neec special 
acconmcdations. 

Date Place Time 

11/18 Colonie Diner !O:OOAM 
11/19 Holiday Inn E:<p. Albany 2:00 PM 
ll/23 Tocl's Restaurant 2:00PM 
ij2j0£ Colonie Diner 10:00 AM 

Toll Free: 1-888-280-6205 
TTY users: 1-800-662-1220 

Call 8 arn-5 pm, Mon.-Fri. (Eastern Time) 
O:all 3 am--3 pm. 7 days a week 

(November '5-March 1) 

www:joinMVPmedicare.com 

Top ranked in New York state by U.S. News & World Repott/NCQA 
"America's Best Health Plans" 2009-10.* 

*U.S. News & Wo;ld Report/NCQA America's Best Health Insurance Plans 2009-10. 
"America's Best Health Insurance Plans" is a t•adema•'< of U.S. News & World Report. 

MVP Health Plan, Inc. is an HIMO/PPO with a ~.,ejicar.e contract. Plcn availabilit>· and pre
mium rat:s may v<ry by county. T1e benefit information Jro·.·ided her:i·· is a brief summary, 
not a corrprehensive description of ber:efits. For more in'ormation; contact MVP. Real MV~ 
Member. This is not a paid testimonial. Y0051_0643 Fil!) & Use lJ/27/2010 · 
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Winter. concerts begin this"month . ~ . 
Thanksgiving events 
slated -for seniors The library's annual 

winter concert series 
"A Little Sunday Music" 
begil\s its 2010-11 season 
Sunday November 28 at 
2pm with an all-Schumann 
recital by pianist Young 
Kim. 

Ms. Kim has performed 
internationally as a soloist 
and chamber musician. 
She has given recitals at 
Steinway Hall in New York, 
the Ted Mann Concert 
Hall in Minneapolis, the 
Lotte Lehmann Concert 
Hall i"n Santa Barbara, 

£Y"&Check 
BETHLEHEM It -0 t PUBI.IC I.IBRARY U . -+--,--

Santa Barbara and Union 
College in Schenectady, 
she is now Assistant 
Professor of Piano and 
director of the piano 
program at The College 
of Sairit Rose. 

A Little Sunday Music 
is generously supported 
by Friends of Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

and many venues in South More music 
Korea. Listening Parties, our 

1n Russia she appeared discussion series about 
as soloist with the Capella classicrockandjazzgreats, 
OrchestrainStPetersburg, continues tomorrow night, 
performing Beethoven's November 18 at 7pm, 
Emperor Concerto with a look and a listen 
to critical acclaim. A at the life and .music of 
newly named Steinway Miles Davis. Librarian 
Artist, Ms. Kim recently Michael Farley provides 
performed Gershwin's the historical and musical 
Concerto in F with the context and facilitates the 
Schenectady Symphony. conversation. 
She has also appeared as a 
soloist with the Glens Falls 
Symphony: 

The series concludes 
ori December 16 at 7pm; 
the topic that night is 
Steely Dan. · Ms. Kim holds a Doctor 

of Musical Arts degree 
from the University of 
Minnesota, an Artist • Holiday hours 
Diploma from Yale; a , : Thanksgiving holiday 
Master of Music degree·· hours at' the library are 
from Juilliard, and a as follows: 9am-5pm 
BachelorofMusicdegree Wednesday November 
from Seoul National 24; closed Thursday 
University. A former November 25; 9am-5pm 
faculti""member at the Friday November 26. 

L University of California at The library is open all 
...... ...... ' .. - ...... 

the time online at www. 
bethlehempubliclibrary. 
org and www.bplkids.org 

Family storYtime 
Thursdays, December 

2-16 • 1:30pm* Bethlehem 
Public Library 

Stories, songs and 
activities for children up 
to age 6 and families. 

The children's circle 
Thursday December 2 * 

Bethlehem Public Library 
Storytimes: 7pm; 

Playtimes: 7:30pm 
Designed with the 

special-needs child in mind. 
Call Jennifer l;lanley at 439-
9314 ext 3031 if you have 
questionsaboutyourchild's 
specific needs. Supported 
by a grant froin the Upper 
Hudson Library System. 

Bethlehem senior . 
chorus 

Friday Decernber3 *lpm 
• Bethlehem Town Hall 

Songs for the frosty 
season. Cosponsored by 
Bethlehem- Public Library 

·and Bethlehem Senior 
Pro~,Inc. · .. 

Time out for tales 
Saturday December 4 * . 

llam * Bethlehem Public 
Library. Stories, songs and 
activities for kids up to age 
6 and families. 

"FOREVER ON THANKSGIVING DAY THE HEART 
P--~ WILL FIND THE PATHWAY HOME.' -WILSURO.NEISIT 1--~ 

• 

ADULTS: $25.95 PER PERSON- SENIORS (55 AND UP) $19.95 
CHILDREN (12 AND UNDER) $12.95- CHILDREN (3 AND UNDER) FREE 

'PRICING SfRVICE CHAAGE AND 8'1. SALES TAX 

~ 
Holiday Inn 

The Holiday. Inn on Wolf Road welcomes you to come join 
us in our Indoor Courtyard on Thursday, November 25th 
for a Delicious Thanksgiving Feast! 

- s.JM St.tia 
Fn:sh Toual G~U~~J'>ilb Gl.tlbl Ver;mbb 

Frah Fruit Silid 
BrottUliEUisin~ 

l'utl W with lt.alim Mall! znd Chmd: 
FmbMom:db, TfiiiWOml B.uiiSlbd 

F.tttrirSt.til~ 
POQto CIUSial Cod with l..c111011 md DiD. Cre:un Slrn 

Roamd P«l Loio with~ Dmli ' 
Pm Semd OUdm F~ 
Sind London Broil Dimne 

Tom!iini wilh Pm::ttu Sruc:t 
SI!Wbtrl Red Skin Poa!Wl..ruh Canmdim:l Leek! 

Whippal Y111¥wilb M>plc: Syrup....tCmdicd Pums 
s~ r.u furow Vq;ctabks 

"""" ..... 
As1orta1 C:akc. md T 11U 

"""""'"" A.orttd Coakia, B!OIO'llits. md Mini Omen Ibn 
Wbia;~tr zocl l'r:ali.!ae BIQII ~ 

Please adl Kelly at 518-458-7264, ext. 424 for reservations. 

Film: "Gone With the 
Wirid" (1939, G) 

Saturday December 4 
* !2:30pm • Bethlehem 
Public Library 

Part of the library's 
Lincoln Bicentennial 
celebration. 

Pajama-Rama 
Tuesday December 7 * 

7pm *.Bethlehem Public 
Library 

Wear your PJ s and 
bring your favorite stuffed 
animal for bedtime stories, 

·songs and dancing. Up to 
. age 6 and families. 

Teen Time 
Wednesday December 

8 • 6:30pm • Bethleh~m 
Public Library 

DDR, Guitar Hero, Wii, 
and games for grade 6 
and up. · 

After dinner books 
Wednesday December 

8 * 7pm * Bethlehem 
Public Library 

"The Killer Angels" 
by ·Michael Shaara. 
Copies available at the 
information desk. New 
members welcome. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library 

programming is free and 
open to the public. The 
Bethlehem Public Library is 
locatedat451DelawareAve., 
Delmar. For iriformation, 
call439-9314. 

The Annual Equinox 
Thanksgiving Day 
Community Dinner will be 
held on Thursday Nov. 25 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Frrst 
Presbyterian Church, 362 
Slate St in Albany. There is no 
cost and reservations are not 
necessary. Home delivered 
meals can be arranged by 
calling 439-4955, ext 1176, 
by Nov. 12. Deliveries will 
be made between 9 am and 
noon on Thanksgiving Day. 

Markyourcalendarforthe 
Ecumenical Thanksgiving 
Choir on Sunday, Nov. 21 at 
7 pm at StThomas Church, 
35 Adams Place in Delmar. 
This outstanding program 
will include 120 voices from 
12 area churches. Goodwill 
offerings for the Interfaith 
~effirupfortheHomcless 
will be accepted. Senior 
transportation will leave 
Town Hall at 5:00 pm. Call 
439-4955, ext1176, to make 
van reservations. Home pick 
up is available. 

November and December 
are open enrollment months 
for most health irisurance 
options. You may wish to 
select a different Medicare 
Plan D forpresaiption druis, 
as the monthly costs and co
pay amounts have changed. 
You may also qualify for 
EPIC," New York State's 
prescription drug program 
for low income seniors. 
Contact one of the outreach 
workers in the Senior Office 
at 439-4955, ext 1173, 1174, 
or 1175 for information. 

•~ ~ 

Town ol Bethlehem 

Program 
highlights 

Special transportation 
note: Bethlehem Senior 
Transportation will not be 
available Nov. 22 through 
26. On Nov. 22 through 
24, the Be.thlehem 
Senior Services office 
will. be open from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and van· 
volunteers will be available 
to take transportation 
reservations from 9 am. to 
3 p.m. HappyThanksgiving 
to all! 

. Tuesday, Nov.23 
Seniors in Motion Alow 

level fun aerobic exercise 
class to music. Bethlehem 
Town Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
9-10 a.m. No registration 
is necessary. $3 fee per 
class. 

Thursday and Friday, 
Nov. 25-26 

Thanksgiving Day 
·· recess. Town Hall closed 

both days. 
For information on the 

above or a list of additional 
activities, call the Bethlehem 
Senior Services Office at 
439-4955, #1176 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Smior Projects, 
lttc. Board Member 

GOTT~· 
... HAVE· 

Come see the Fall line·: 
• Jackets • Handmade Mittens 
.+ Sterling Silver Rings • Belts 
• Fashion Jewelry • Pocketbooks 
We'll srow you how to accessorize! 

·All items available for immediate purchase. 

SHOPPING EVENT 
When: Saturday, Nov. 20,. 

Where: Nonnanside Country Club 
(The dub is open to the public) 
Salisbury Road, Delmar 

Time: 10:00 a.m~ - 3:00 p.in. 

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE $5 OFF ANY ITEM $20 OR MORE. 
(LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER) 

Contact owner Mary Beth Sharkey at 320-6879 for more information. ,.,.,, 

What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 

• Budget Plans 

• Automatic Delivery 

• Heating & A/C 

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 
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Go~!~e~a~~~-~.~~tllr~g?~ci?rs plan holiday luncheon· Visit the library~s 
noon;GuilderlandSeniors Town of Guilderland G .• , •. ng liree 
will host a luncheon at SENIOR CALENDA-R Mallozzi's Clubhouse at Monday, Nov. 22 . 
Western Turnpike Golf Scheduled Shopping 
Course, Route 20. 9:00 Aerobics 

The Menu will feature 10:30 OsteoBusters 
Braised Beef or Cold 
Plate 

the entree choice of 10:30 Sr. Fitness 12:30 Bingo/Games 
Chicken Francaise or 1:30 OsteoBusters 
Sliced Sirloin of Beef. 1:30 Balance Class Wednesday, Nov. 24 

Scheduled Shopping 
9:00 Line Dancing 
10:30 OstoBuster 

Cost is $18 per person 
and transportation service 
is available for Guilderland 
Seniors. 

Tickets are available 

IN B.RIEF 

Guilderland 
offers 
centerpiece 
workshop 

Create your own unique 
holiday table centerpiece 

. decorated with mixed 
greens, pinecones, 

Tuesday, Nov. 23 
9:00 OsteoBusters 
11:30 Luncheon: 10:30 Sr. Fitness 

Register by calling 456- Inn brand family hotels. 
3150 or stop by the Parks The award, named for 
and Recreation office. the brand's founder,· 
RSVP & payment is due is awarded annually to 
no later than Wedriesday, one Holiday Inn hotel 
December 15, ·2010- and one Holiday Inn 
by 4:00 pm. For more ·Express hotel in the 
information, contact Linda Americas considered 
Cure or $arah Breglia at to best exemplify 
Parks and Recreation at the brand values as 
456-3150 or email cure!@ demonstrated toward 
townofguilderland.org guests, employees and 

their community. 

Albany hotel 
wins award 

1:00 Needlecraft 
1:30 OsteoBusters 

Thursday, Nov. 25 
Town Hall closd for 

Thanksgiving 

Friday, Nov. 26 
Town Hall closed 

' . 
"We are delighted 

to add the Holiday Inn 
Express Western Avenue 
University to the list of 
prestigious Kemmons 
Wilson Spirit of Family 
Award winners," said 
AI Reingold, Director, 
Holiday Inn Family 
Brands, Americas Brand 
Management, IHG. 

"The "Kemmie" is a 
prestigious award that 
serves as a tangible link 
between the founding 
principles 'of the Holiday 

. Inn brand and the daily 
realization of that vision 
by outstanding hotels." 

The annual 
Voorheesville 
PublicliiJTary 
Mitten Tree 
has morphed 

Voorhetisville [ 
Public Ubrary 

·into The Giving Tree this 
year. Although mittens, 
scarves and hats are always 
"warmly" received, we are 
expanding the scope of 
our giving to include some 
little gifts for the heart as 
well. · 

Kids love Silly Bandz! 
Toddlers love board 
books! Art supplies, craft 
sets and puzzles can 
provide hoUrs of creative 
fun. Sticker books and 
crayons and Hot Wheels 
and AA batteries-: kids can 
never have enough! Use 
your imagination, but don't 
break the family budget. 
We are hoping for small, 
inexpensive, unwrapped 
surprises to pass out along 
with the mittens at the 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center. 

The Giving Tree will go 
up on Friday, Nov. 19 and 
the gifts will be packed 
up and delivered on Dec. 
13. Please drop off a-little 

something for the tree. · 
Food is a necessity 365 

· days a year, but somehow 
it always seems more 
urgent when winter in 
on the doorstep. Please 
remember that VPL is a 
collection point for the 
New Scotland Food Pantry 
and if you can spare it, 
bring some pasta, cereal, 
peanut butter or other item 
for the donation baskets. 
Non-perishable, naturally. 

Giving is good and we 
have evidence every year 
of how good our patrons 
are. On behalf of everyone 
that is helped or cheered 
by your generosity, we 
thank you. And wish you 
happy holidays on the 
horizon. 

·Visit the library 
website at www. 
voorheesvillelibrary.org 
and submit your holiday 

. events for posting on our 
community. calendar. 

-Barbara Vink 

.· berries, candles and 
ribbon! The Town of 
Guilderland Parks and 
Recreation Department 
is sponsoring a "Green" 
Centerpiece Decorating 
Workshop on Saturday, 
December· 18, 2010 at 
10:00 a.m. at the Parks 
& Recreation office, 181 
Route 146 (across from 
Tawasentha Park). Cost 
is $10 for cost of materials 
to make one centerpiece. 
Space is limited to 15 
participants. 

The Holiday Inn 
Express Albany Western 
Avenue University in 
Albany has been awarded 
the Holiday Inn Express 
2010 Kemmons Wilson 
Spirit of Family Award 
("Kemmie"), a cherished 
award among_ Holiday 

In order to be 
considered for the 
Kemmie award, a hotel 
must first be selected to 
receive the Torchbearer 
Award - IHG's most 
prestigious award. 
Of the Holiday Inn 
Express brand's 1,874 
hotels in the Americas, 
only 32 were chosen 
as Torchbearer award 

GOOD SAMARITAN THOME 
DELMAR, NY 

winners . 

. JOHN FRITZ.E: JR, JE:Wk:LE:RS--. 
· . · Delmar_,. NY . . . 

We have not remarked our jewelry to 
reRect the current high go1d price ... 

· .... like others hav~. 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

l'!:::.l::re;:: THE ASSISL\NCE YOU NEED WITH THJ'. PRIVACY YOU DFSIRE. 

Goon SAMAI\ITAN OFFERs THREE LEVELS OF, CARE ON ONE CAMPUS 

ADULT HOME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKlLLED NURSING AND REHABIUTATION 

ROCKEFF.li.ER. ROAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 OR EMAIL AT JTRAVlS@wARTBURG.ORG 

PROFESSIONAL 
SNOW PbOWINO 

By Master Seal 

Full Season-of Snow Plowing 
For ONE LOW PRICE! 

We plow every 3 inches.' 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
DISCOUNTS 

ASK THE VET 
Submit Your Questions at: 

wecanHelp@lheAnimaiHospital.com 

Melinda Schwoegler, DVM . 

Seizures 
Seizures are involuntary neurologic events. A seizure consists of 

three phases. People with epilepsy describe the first phase, called 
the aura; as an out of body or prescient state. The second phase 
is the seizure. The seizure can be dassified as partial, general or 
psychomotor. The seizure is followed by the third phase, called 
post~ctal. During this part, the animal may be disoriented, blind 
or hyper excitable. · 

Seizures can occur at any age. The causes range,from metabolic 
abnormalities to epilepsy to brain tumors. Treatment for seizures 
is initiated on a case by case basi~ with most animals started on 
treatment ff they are having more than one seizure a month or 
having duste" of seizure~ Treatment consists of oral medications 
given at home. Most of these medications are given daily and 
are generally well tolerated. While the animal is adjusting to the 
medication, there may be excessive drowsiness or upset stomach. 
Once they are on the medication, they will need to have bloodwork 
ched<ed at various times throughout the year. This will be 
determined by your veterinarian, and most cases of seizures carry 
a good prognosi~ 

Although frightening to witness, most seizures are not lffe 
threatening. You should seek emergency care for your animal ff you 
notiq! a seizure lasting longer than frve minutes or ff they have more 
than three seizures in a 24 hour period. Always remember to keep 
you..e~ safe when your pet is having a seizure. You do not need to 
reach in to their mouth as they cannot swallow their tongues 

- Presented as a Community Service by" 

The Animal Hospital ~C 
Hometown Values with State-of-the-Art Medicine 

~d Becker, DVM ~ ,r.. ~ 
Lexi Becker, DVM -~- 456-0852 
Melinda Schwoe ler, DVM www.theanimalhos ital.com . 

)ie>!idey App!~ n~s 
from e:>ur fuehm.'d to 'J'our i'i7hLel 

or choose from Red Raspberry, 

· Pumpkin, Pecan, Strawberry-Rhubarb, 

Blueberry, Fruits of the Orchard 

and sugar-free varieties. 
NEW! Homemade Quiches 

and Tea Breads. 
Order now and let< 

~~~~~:?\ Indian Ladder Farms 
bake your holiday 

pies for you -
enjoy the home 

baked taste without 
the workll 

Now shipping Gift Baskets"& 
Apple Gift Packs for the Holidays. 

342 Altamont·Voorheesville Road 
Allamool, NY 12009 

LADDER fann Market 15181765-2956 
Pick Yoor Own: (866)64()!'1CK 

F' ARMS E-mail: info@indianladderfanns.com 
.t\. Website: www.indianladderfarms.corn 

Farm Market Hours 7 days a week 9 to 5, 
Yellow Rock Cafe Hours SeNing lunch weekdays 11 to 2, closed Tuesdays; 

Serving brunch & Lunch weekends 9 to 3 
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George's Market & Nursery, LI£ 

Come visit our 
'Winter 'Wonderland at our 

'Premier garden Center 
• Fresh Baked Pies/ 

Apple Cider Donuts 
• Kissing Balls 

• Roping 

• Boxwood Trees 
• Center Pieces· 

• Homemade Fudge 

•Artificial Trees 
• Cut Christmas Trees 

Tabletop - 14" 

• Large Varieties of Bows 
for Decorating Needs 

• Holiday Decor- L:..rge 
Assortment of Om>.ments 

• Jim Shore I Dept 56 
Collectibles 

. -• FREE Gift Wmp 

'llappy 'llolidays 
Open Daily 8-8 • Sat. 8-6 • S~m. 8-6 

785-4210 • 240 Wade Rd. Ext. 

• Stuyvesant Plaza 
1475 Western Ave. Albany, NY 12203 

(518) 512-5240 • evokestyle.com 

_ A unique women's boutique _ 
t' specializing in classically /f 
@ m~dern accessories, shoes r;;. 
and gifts for your self and others!' 

Bringing exciting styles and forms 
to the Capital Distric~ Evoke Style 
is a unique women's boutique 
located in Stuyvesant Pla7.a, 
the area's premiere shopping 
destination. Specializing in 
classically modern accessories, 
shoes and gifts for home and 
body, store owner Sandra Dollard 
is focused on bringing elegance, 
community, and affordable luxury 
to women of all shapes and sizes 
and addressing the specific needs 
of the Albany-area woman. 

"We are listening to what women 
are asking for", says Sandra "and 
much of what we are carrying 
is the result of focus groups held in 
the Albany market" 

' ' 
"·I t 

Delmc:IP Pe'G Silppl:~ 
Pet Supplies, Grooming, Dog Training & Doggie Daycare 

Wash your own dog (SlB) 533•4904 Full Groomlng55'Yices 
only $10 (plus tax) 154 0 1 

A · available! 
lndudn EVERYTMIHG .,ov nftd. • e <~ware venue call to booiL vou•1Jo .. 1,. 

no..sdlllonlotfees (former LC Smith location) •ppolntmmt todrlf 

M~ntion tbU r1d wlr~n bootins your grooming ypointmer.J cl ur:.dl'f! 10" •!! 

Does your dog want more opporwnities to :XERCISEl 
Does your dog need SOCIALIZATION! 

Does your dog deserve extra LOVE & ATTENTION! 

Shawna's Dogs doggie daycare NOW OPEN! 
Space is fimited ... reserve your spot NOW/ Open Mon-Fn 

RESTAURANT CAFE 

Hew Winter Hlours 
Thursday thru Saturday 

7 a;m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday Brunch 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Closed Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Closed Thanksgiviiig;Day _ 

Just minutes from Delmar 
Rt. Clarksville 

768-2570 

The 

New! Holiday Gifts Collection 
Knit Hats & Scarves 

Warm up to the gift -giving season with these soft, 
printed fashion accessories. Just two of the great gifts 

in this fun and festive collection! 
Available in select oolors. 

15% OFF All Merchandise 
{&:eludes sass items Mel special orders -

camot be used with a-1y other promotion item.) 

All Thanksgiving Merchandise 25% OFF 
SALE: Thurs. 18th, Fri. 19th, Sat. 20th 

~ 588 New Loudon Rd. 
<./-! n . Latham, NY 12110 
wlearlyJJours 518-783-1212 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 10.6, llus. 1Q-7, Fri. 10-6, 
Sat. . 12-4. 



The 
. .. 

SHOPPING Gu E 
Conkling Hall's 8th Annli~ 

B1ttTOWN BotroAY ~wr HAZAAR 
Saturday, November 27th • 10AM- 4PM 

Over 15 Local Artisans & Crafts people will be selling their classic 
handmade wares. Complete all of your Holiday Shopping at what has 

proven to be the finest and most enjoyable shopping experience around. 

• Jewelry • Home Decor • Pottery • Handcrafted Bread Boards 
• Honey Bee Products • Oil Lamps • Potions & Body Products 

• Woolens • Handcrafted Wooden Bowls & Sculptures 
• Handwoven Items • Local Farm Products • And Much, Much More ... 

+ Refreshments Available + 
Held at: Historic Conkling Hall 

8 Methodist Hill Road, Rensselaerville, N.Y. 

Questions? Call Cheryl Baitsholts 797-5201 

You1lfind 

fabulous sales, 

alitterintJ Sift ideas 

&' m~icb more! . 

Look on-line for a 

. protJraJ!l of 

participa tinS 
retailers .. 

fflEE 

I-forse-dra'WD 

CarriatJe Rides 

1-4pm 

1959•2009 . 

STUYVESANT 
P·L·A·Z·A 

c;nvr..AR~ 

Westem Avenue, Albany www.stuyvesantplaza.com 

,. ~---------- ~., 

Route 67 Freehold, NY H~lidayTable Q¥n£ nat J 'Jt£ :Yt::: 
Open All Year t§qrsforthetfoste;t ~~~~.~c:,~l:..~o· ~a·:•~Jlle:Jln:~ou:ns .. e·~.;~~./ 

URSERY 518-634-7754 Arrangements 1 IJJecem er 4 &' 5 1 
\::::::::=======~~======= Gift Certificates Available Dish Gardens 1 off I 

Greenhouses • Nursery ~ ~ 200/-0 nt.n.v 11tem · · · · "'=" Fall Decorations 7' :1'\. J ·.J. Landscaping 
Gardening Gifts. ~ <v 

1 
Coupon good for 11/4 • 11/S only. 1 

-- cannot be used wtth any other sale or oHer. 
~---------.-- .. HOURS: Mon.-Sat 8AM-SPM 

Sun. 9AI'I-4PM • CLOSED THANKSGMNG www.storysnursery.com 

·. 
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" '· 
John 

November 20, 2010 3:00pm 

We ~":~ave a house FULL of hungry 
teenage boys. UGH! -

'\ ·' 

.Just leaving hardware store. ~· 
. .. ,, Call Mangia <'!nd order some' pizzas . 

·I will pick them up.:) 

(I AHH ... great idea. Lov.=_you! ) SEND 

' 

!j : ;..-- .~ • . .... \,' ,.; .; • _ t "" _. I i . •,- :. • . i 
··- _!_, ___ ;_--------- -t-·-~-~.-.:-.-11~ I -~ J. I · . 

I : , . ()?;,:;?_@? 
i'" 4. ~ . 

:~ ·- .. MANGlA 
0 • . 

·t rt-· I 

- .... 
t 

• ·1 .,..,f· "'. A NEIGHBORHOOD BISTRO ' I 

• I ... ...._ ~:~·· ·. . - •. .._ . 
I .., ·ot- ·' .._ ...: ..:.1 ' 

: .,.~·~-TAKE OUT SPECIAL 
..... ,.,.~~ ~ ·~ . .• . 

[--~SOFF 
I 

Any Order of 
$30 C?r More 

With this coupon. 

Nov. _ 28 Key Private Bank<>. •.,..yp-- - ··-~ 
BROADWAY_ SERIES ,.-.:...- ·===- - GOO· w .. 

I 

I 

One coupon per order. 
. Other restrictions apply. Expires 12/15/10. 

- -~- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ... 
EJPROCTORs· 

· 432 State St, Schenectady NY 12305 · ;. •.. · 

. .. 
Call 51~.439.5555 • Route 85, Slingerlands 

our website for weekly specials & our full menu . . 
. , ...... • . ~ • '!i. 

~ Yfl:rB(jf[j}@JlJ1]YIJJlb!JtiJp 11fkB fft;{ft{l,~ 
Wlln~@f!JJ~&\n,fftiiWg 

~ ®?fi;\Wffi@ tW;?lil!~ ~iit#li' 



Albany County Board of Elections Republican Commissioner John Graziano looks o•er how 
other counties did with their election day process. He is retiring from his position as republican 
commissioner at the end of the year. · 

Andrew Bearo(.)polfight 

GOP Elections commish 
John Graziano to retire·· 

Republican ready 
to step down after 
a decade serving 
the County Board 

of Elections · 

ANDREW BEAM . 

Graziano, 67, is leaving 3x5 cards [to keep voters 
his postas the Republican on file]." he said d when 
commissioner at the end he first began working at 
of the year or until a new the board of: elections in 
cornmissioneds appointed, the spring of 2001. 'They 
which he believes might hadn'treallynavigatedover 
not be until Dec. 31 of this to a database, or a f.nancial 
year. · • database, and they didn't 

It doesn't take much have personnel that were 
to get Graziano to reflect able to navigate over to 

··•After going through on his 10 year stint.at••that system. So I guess 
t 5everal election process the board of elections as that's why I was asked to 

:hanges, three. different he. detailed through the come here to help do that 
democratic.cornmissioners 

· beoma@spotlightnews.com 

andhavingtotakethestand many changes his seen 
· several times in his career, the election process go 
: Albany County Board of throuf!'h, fr~m the ~x5 
t Elections Commissioner cards voter mformahon 
j John Graziano looks back _was kept on when he first 
, on his career with a sense entered to the brand new 

of accomplishment scanning machines .. 
Appointed in 2000, · 'They were still using 

' , 
i . 

1stAn;nui 
OJRTO\JVNE Bethlehem 
TUrkey Trot 
SKRuniWcdk 

Thursday, November 251h 2010 
9:00am 

Bethlehem Town Hall 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delm~r 

John@ourtownebethlehem.com 

Application at: · 
www.OurTowneBethlehem.com 

A portion of net proceeds will benefit the 

.. Bethlehem Food Pantry 
''"' 

0 GOP,~ge28 
. ' ' 
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www.Spotlightnews.com 

BSA Troop 75 

~Sp&tsmart JL 
~aturday November 20, 291 0 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Use side entrance 'on Van Dyke Ave 

... 

Drop Off Time: 8:30 - 11 am 
**_* Please price 'your items to sell ••• 

·J.. 

• Great deals.on new and used skis. _snowboards, skates. A 

~. 
'::::'4 clothing, hockey equipment, bo~ts, gloves, Jl:'i-,. 

• 
Ml!i golf clubs, bike equipment, helmets and more! • 

I ~ . . 
,. ~ --:-. ----, - c - • 

~llent Auction for great deals on ski passes, dining and more! 

i $1.00 Donation to· benefit the Regional Food Bank. l .,. 
-Food and refreshments will be available oUtside the cafeteria. 

"**Cash or Check only"** 

' . 
Doing a good turn dally for over 80 years .. 

Find o~t more about us at WW\Y.delmartroop75.org Iii 

PAND6RATM 
UNFORGETTABLE MOMENT,S 

PAN D6RA'" STORE 
' CROSSGATES MALL • ALBANY • 518.452.9170 

~,.),. U.S.P.o!.No.7.007,S07 • 0 •AIIri&llb~·P~ 

. • • • 

l 
1 
l • 
l • . : 
• 



Area veterans and many who volunteer aboard the historic USS Slater gathered at the Port of Albany this past Thursday 
. lor a Veteran's Day ceremony. 

Charles Wiff/Spol/ighl 

BALLROOMS 
&CATERING 

THANI<SGIVING TAI<E Our 
• COMPLETE DINNER • 
t~~'f.881tJ $175 (Pre-Payment Required) t~xr\~?ltd 

Pick up your Thanksgiving Take-Out meal at Mallozzi's between 10am ~ 2pm on Thanksgiving Day. 
Mallozzi's is located at 1930 Curry Road, Schenectady NY 12303. 
Formore information, questions or to place your order please call (518) 355-0340. 

""' 

The Spotlight 

D S "I t poured into the Slater, a U e Tanner is quick to note 
he's not the only pair of 

(From Page 1) -hands on deck. A core of 
about SO people either give 

Since then, it's been a tours or do work on the 
long journey to restore ship itself, with perhaps 
its historic fixtures and 100 more coming in once 
appearance to make it a a year or so. 
public fixture. 'There's a Jot of guys 

'The big stuff is done, here who spend a lot of 
now we're getting down time here," Tanner said. 
to the small stuff," said The Slater's Veterans 
Timner, gesturing to a Day ceremony featured 
fixture a hand wheel speeches, an invocation 
should, and someday will.. and three shots being fired 
be attached to. "A ship ·from the ship's cannon by 
like this, there's always theRensselaerPolytechnic 
maintenance work" . Institute Midshipmen, 

The museum's most which was followed by 
recent score wits a 1,000- ta:ps .. The Marine Corps 
pound vintage radio unit celebrated its birthday 
acquired from a California the day previous about 
hobbyist. Such is the the Slater. · 
struggle of finding period USS Slater is open 
equipment to fill the for tours April through 
floating museum. . November. See ussslater. 

Despite the hours he's . org for more details. -

For the latest news on your community, visit 

Spotlightnews.com 

DONATE YOUR CAR 
to the Outreach Center"Car for Kids" Program 

•Free Pick-up and Tow 
•Any Mapel or Condition 
•IRS Tax Deductible 

. YOUR MORTGAGe~~;· ... ··· 

MADE EASY 
For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today: 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Morlgag~ Loan Olficu 

phone: 1·518-439-4426 
cell: 1-518-330-7412 

www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

li!]aank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

Felthousen's · 
Florist & Greenhouse 

This Thanksgiving ... 
. . :set the table 

with elegance ... 
warmth and ,.. ..... ~-<..,; 

beauty. 

.. 
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Finance in the Spotlig_ht.:....__....---------
What to do with $1 ,000, $10,000 and $100,000 

Ely STEPHEN J. . 
AUGSTELL, CFP. 
Financial Planner 
Key Private Bank 

term compare to current rates 
for the same loan type and 
term. If the rate is relatively 
high, it is a good candidate for 
being paid down. 

Yciu have money. The Path 2: Save it 
question is; what Sureyoucanputthatmoney 
should you do with it? in your wallet for a rainy day. 

The answer is simple. It Butwhatifyouputyourmoney 
depends. For example, a well- intoarisk-freesavingsacoount 
known financial publication or invest in your future? 
featuresaregular While many 
colurnnonwhatto people choose to 
do with a certain handle finanCial 
denomination planning on 
of money. Not their own, a 
surprisingly, professional 
the answers advisor can 
are generally provideadditional 
i n ~ e s t me n t expertise. Your 
driven. It is advisor will 
geared toward work with you to 
a certain reader make sure you 
with clearly Slepen J. Augstell understand and 
defined nee.ds are involved in 
and interests. every step of the financial 

you have $100,000, an advisable and nectissities. Keep in mind, 
approach would be to invest the your priority should always 
majorityofitinaoombinationof be paying off bad debt and 
·lowrisk, low-return investments building an emergency fund. 
(money markets, bonds, · This allocation example 
cash) ~nd high-risk, high- should be aligned with your 
return mvestrnents (growth ability need and willingness 
or international stocks). The to tak~ market risks, as well 
remainderyouoould useforfun as whether or not you ar~ 

charitably inclined. Don't lose About the author: Stephe11 
sight of your values. If you ]. Augstell, CFP, MS, AIF, 
are executing your plan, you is a jina11cial planner and 
can always leave room for team leader, Wealth Advisory 
chaiitabledonations.ltmaybe Services, for Key's' Northeast 
the path less traveled, but it can · Region. He maybe reached at 
makeallthedifference-tothe 518-257-9711 or stephen,)_ 
community you are a part 'of atigstell@keybank.com. 
and a cause you believe in. 

·--. 
With charitable trusts, you can give and receive '· 

Outright gifts of cash or assets IDa charity 
are lhe most common fonnsofphilanthropy. 
However, if you have the resourceS and 
waot ID leverage U.S. tax law to maximize 
lhe benefit of lifetime and after-death gifts, 
charitable trusts are a popular alternative. 

ID realize philanthropic goals. 
• Charitable Remainder Trusts Offered 
as either an annuity trust or unitrust,. 
charitable remainder trusts allow you ID give 
a futUre interest in an asset ID charity, while 
keeping an income stream for yourself or for 
another beneficiary. Based on lhe terms of 
the trust agreemen~ you can receive either 
a fixed or variable income from the· yields 
on thatinvestmentfor lhe remainder of your 
life. Upon death, the original principal oflhe 
investment will remain and will be passed to 
the charity, reducing lhe amount of tax due 
from your estate. 

of lhe trust account goes ID a beneficiary of · 
your choosing. · 1 

• Pooled Income Trust Pooled income 
trusts operate like a mutual fund in lhat the 
charity receives conbibutionsfrom a number ~ 
of donors then pools lhe donations ID fonn 
one big trust The charity then invests the 
money and pays interest to the contributors 
based on theamountoftheir donations, thus 
providing lhem wilh a lifetime of income. 

t 

However, in the real world planning and will be able to . 
our needs and interests are explain all types of investing . , 
not as tidy as the audience of vehicles, such as: savings 
a magazine. Who we are-at accounts, money' market 
least in terms of our financial aci:ounts, stocks, bonds, mutual 
makeup-is more important funds, as well as, 401(k)s and L-

A trust is an agreement under which 
moneyorolherassetsareheldandmanaged 
by a person or corporation for lhe benefit 
of another. A charitable trust extends lhe 
benefits, immediately or eventually, in lhe 
public through a charity. It can offer many 
tax advimtages ID the grantor (lhe person 
establishing or fundinglhetrust) and/or the 
designated charity. 

Different types of charitable trusts exis~ 
each with different benefits for lhe graniDr. 
However, most trusts provide personal 
and financial protection and security for 
beneficiaries, tax advantages and a means 

• Charitable Lead Trust The charitable 
lead trust is like a remainder trust except 
that lhe charity begins receiving lhe interest 
or dividends immediately and continues 
ID receive a regular income from lhe trust 
during your life. When you die, the principle 

U.S. tax law is designed ID encourage 
people to make charitable gifts. However, . 
to qualify for a charitable deduction,.- I 
specific formats must be followed, and lhe 
charitai?le beneficiary must meet complex I tax law standan:ls set by lhe Internal Revenue 
Service. Therefore it is advisable ID seek 
out a skilled professional in serve as your 
trustee and help you establish and manage 

! 
I 
J 

than how much we have. IRAs (individual retirement 
We all have a path to follow accounts). 

Whenitoomestoaddressing And don't forget about 
. thequestionofwhatyoushould your six- to 1\\:elve-month 
you do if you happen acroS)! emergency savings fund. If 
$1,000, $10,000, or $100,000, you don't already have an 
first you have to consider emergenc~ f_unds. savi~gs 
economies of scale. Is $1,000 acco11.nt. th1s IS a good li!lle 
a lot of money? .J think so, but 1 to think about allocating some 
some readers of the 'fimmcial funds to one. You want to 
publication l mentioned above ensur~ you aren't caught off 
may disagree. So irs easier if guard if an emergency anses. 

yourtrust · 

. . 
Key Private Bank is part ol KeyBank National Association. 

Bank and trust products are provided by KeyBank National Association, Member FDIC and Equal Housing Lender. Credit products are subject to credit 
approval. Insurance products are offered through KeyCorp Insurance Agency USA. Inc. (KIA). KIA is affiliated with KeyBank National Association (KeyBank) . 

• Investment and insurance products are: 

NOT FIJIC INSURED • NOT BANK GUARANTEED; MAY LOSE VALUE NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT INSURED BY ~y FEDERAL OR STATE GOVERNMENT AGENCY 

KIA and KeyBank are separate entities, and when you buy or sell insurance products you are doing business with KIA and not KeyBank. 
Key Private Bank does not give tax or legal advice. The comments regarding the law and tax treatment in this material simply reflect our understanding ol 
current interpretations of such laws. Since laws are always subject to interpretation and possible changes, we recommend that you seek the counsel of an 

- attorney, accountant or other qualified tax advisor regarding these matters as they apply to your particular situation. 

we can agree that m9ney, in • Y2~.9" alWays bor~?w fro!!' 
and 6f itself, is valuable~ ADd .yourself, and you. Will. never I 
what we do with it depends on turn yourself down for a loan. 
economies of scale, meaning Path 3: Spend it 

;l"· .. 
,' 

··- .. ...... ~- ~ ... ' ... 

that $1,000 to you may be · Thars right Go shopping. 
valued more or less than the But before you spend your 
next !>erson. ..,. $1,000, $10,000, or $100,000, 

GiVen this understanding it hold on to it for a bit-at least a 
becomes easier to realize that couple of weeks---to determine 
whether irs $1,000, $10,000, or the best way you should spend 
$100,000, we all have a path we your money. 
can follow. Consider your financial 
Path 1: Reduce debt goals. Do you already have 
Path 2: Save sufficient emergency savings, 
Path 3: Spend a college education, a house 
Path 4 , Reduce, save and and/or an established 40l(k)? 

If you answered yes, and the 
spend money is in the car with the 

Andeachofthepathsisthe motor running, then spend 
same.Thedifferenceliesinthe it. Reward yourself with a 
pefSon wlio takes the path. vacation, new purse, shoes, a 
Path 1: Pay Down Debt boat or jewelry. 

If you have debt, prioritize However, you should . 
it Rank it based on what you always try to spend less on 
should pay down first Look indulgences· and spend.more. 
at the type of debt you have- on items of value or· need, 
credit Card, line of credit, auto,- such as house appliances, a 
student loan, mortgage, and so new furnace, a better car or 
on-and deternline whethef. larger home. Remember you 
it is good debt or bad debt will never turn yourself down 
based on cost, term, tax status for a loan, so pay yourself first 
(deductible) .and whether it by putting some savings away. 
is subject to interest rate risk. Manage your indulgences and 
Most experts agree that your bemindfulofyouruseofassets, 
highest annual interest rate suchascar,home,furnace,and 
credit cards should come so forth. Efficient spending on 
first when paying down· debt such items can pay dividends 
However, you may want to over time. And maybe you 
pay off the smallest balance should have a category in your 
regardless of the prevailing budget titled "Experiences." 
rate, because the piece of mind life isn't just about ''thi(Igs," it 
you achieve from paying off a is also about sharing time with 
debt may outweigh everything the people you care about 

·.else. Whatever strategy works Path 4: Reduce,: save 
best for you is the one you and spend · 
should employ. The most enviable path to 

A good benchmark to be on is the one that traverses 
det~rnline whether a debt is all of your options. You can 
detrimental to yo~ short- an_d apportion the money based on 
long-term financial he"!th IS your priorities and individual 
how Its rate and remamm~, life situation. For example, if 

·-- -
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we
1

~make owning 
a tlo-me easier 

KeyBank Mortgage" offers alfordable home loan solutions. We take 
the time to find-the right rnortgag'e at the right price that will meet your' 
specific needs=-" • · · · · 
• Purchase and-construction loans 
• Refinances : ~ . .. . . . ( ... 
• Low down payment loan ·programs 

- ~" -- ' . . • -· 
Stop in or call today tor a consultation with a local Mortgage Advisor. .. . 

-
-99 to key.com/mortgage 
~~~' your local KeyBank branch • i 

·-
- ( 

KeyBank <>Jr. 

i 

< 

~ KeySank Mortgage Is a division ol KeyBank National AssociatiOn. KeySank is a KeyCorp Company. Cleveland-based KeyCorp (NYSE:KEV) Is a multi-billion OOIIar 
1 1.:.1 corporallon, making it one or lfle natiOn's largest bank-based financial services companies. All credit prOOucts are subject to credit approval. 

I:ENi:'iER Key.com Is a fedemlly registered service mark of KeyCorp. 02010 KayCorp. KeyBank Is Member FDIC. . • 
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Quilt raffle to raise money for local scholarships 
On Wednesday, Nov. 3, Sue Flansburg 
donated a quill, pictured here, to The 
Bethlehem Business Woman's Club to 
be raffled off. The proceeds will got to 

the group's scholarship lund to help two 
graduating Bethlehem seniors. The quill 

will be on display and tickets available at 
several locations in Bethlehem, including 

Delmar Florist and Scissor Society. Tickets 
cost $5 each or three lor $10. The quill 

is about73·by·79 inches, an the drawing 
will take place Dec. 18. Flansburg has 

been quilling lor more than 18 years. She 
recently purchased a longarm quilling 

machine and is seeking business from other 
quillers. She can be reached by day at 862· 

6223, and 475·0873 in the evenings. 

Submiffed photos 

Buy Tickets by Mail: Fill out the form below and send with check to 
-ecc Show Tickets:% Steve lawrence at: 6 Stable lane, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

. For lnform'!_tion If-mail: tichtsOEI~ctricCityChoru~org 

YOUR NAME----------- .:..__ lickets for 2:00PM Sho;v 
Address ______________ lickets for 7:00PM Show 

----------''..!.'----.fO $20 Reserved OSlS Ge,eral 
City, State Zip Total Tickets 

E-mail/Telephone ---------- __ Total Amount Enclosed 

Check payable to ElectriC City Chorus 

Menorahs at Pearl Grant Richmans 
-- - •• ~ - ~ ~ "" -- - -- • ~ -- - r - ~ ~ " - • - ' 

We have the ultimate collection of 
Judaica for Hannukah- all hand made· 

by American artists . 
. Shown above: Glass Menorah by Shardz Studio 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 
518-438-8409 

.1' 

I • 

·J ! • 

$215,900 
A fabulou: Delmar ranch ~yle home with quality 

anddlarm throughout. Bethlehem School~. 

$339,900 
Many updates in thi~ Slingerland~ home with 
an in·gl'l)l.lnd pool and lusciousl.md"'aping. 
Bethlehem Schools. 

== ~ (9!~j'er~ Q5Jiafil/ !J(J{W @fn-. =:::. 
Ro Mosmen - Ann Manning ... .., __ 

--.....--... - ~' lh~""""""'''" ~~M'c~d$ Real l':.'llatc Bmkt'r 
518.448.1111 .. _.___ 518.448.1111 

... 
JBO Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, IIY 12054 

ii"4a94W iCI 
HOUR$: MON • .sAI'. 9-9 • SUN. 12-6 ~ 

OPfii~Jl#lV 

~l1M!I1Mt/4IW£Wtf 
~WnlffiOIJ 

All your favorite brands 
to fit any budget! 

FREE carry out service 
to your car! 

YREE Gift Bags! 
Everyday· Low Prices! 

lj'nf!iC!C._ 

LkiObtili tl u ii.itiOOiB51 
Nov. 18'h 

Beaujolais Nouveau Arrives 

Save The Date 
Dec. 4•h 

5th Anniversary .Tasting! 2-6pm 

Evan Williams EggNog is In! 
Made with Bourbon, 

Blended Whiskey, Rum and Brandy! 
While supplks lAst! 
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Lite-changing accident promptslar-crash survivor to encourage others through writing 
~ ,. .... -

•. 

. ' 
;. By ALYSSA JUNG something out of it Maybe they're down learning how to form letters again ... I had her point home. She started a non-profit 
~~- and can'tgetoutofbed and yet they think to learn to speak and it was like being in called Drive to supplement her cause, 

list It's a list of things she'd tiffies,' some of my blogs'will be very silly, - The months of therapy were grueling driveawareny.com. . 

P
. attie Rakvica has a bucket twice because of something I wrote. At kindergarten again"," said Rakvica. . with more information available at www. 

like to do at some point in because we aU need to laugh, too." on an emotional level, as she was re- When she's not encouraging fitfiess, 
her lifetime; dreams that she· 'She said she's always been a "glass half 'learning everything she -knew how to discouraging unsafe driving or writing, 
wants to make a reality," for full': type of person, it's in her spirit; but it do in the back of her briilll, but couldn't she makes and teaches jewelry making, 
her own satisfaction and just wasn't until a life-changing accident that manifest outwardly. To avoid lying in bed with her business Dragonfly Designs. 

to say. she did it She wants to skydive, she reaDy had a reason grab life by the everyday,depressedandlamenting"poor Check out Blog Ambition at www. 
write a children's book, be a personal horns and truly live in the moment. me," she said she turned to writing. · spotlightnews.com/blogs/prakvica. 
trainer, travel to Greece and host her - "I always appreciated my life; my ''With all that emotion, 
own blog, among others. So far, she can family, my son, my husband. But this was I started to write because .------;.... ___________ _ 
check two items off her list One, being a my realization it could be-taken away in No.1, people couldn't 
personal trainer, as she recently got her a second, so why wait? If you want to do understand me because I 
certification online, and two, in regard to something - I'm not saying go out and stuttered or lost my train 
blogging, as she will be The Spotlight's spendyourretirementoranything-but of thought, so writing 
newest blogger at spotlightnews.com with make a list and check things off. Write it became a wonderful outlet 
the debut of "Blog Ambition." in pencil if you have to, it can be changed, for me. I was writing about 

"I wanted 'Blonde .. butmakeitanddoit,"said how I was mad, how I 
Ambition' but Madonna Rakvica. changed and I don't know 
had stolen that from In July 2009, Rakvica how to get back; and then 
me years ago,': said was driving the family I realized I didn't know 
Rakvica. "Every day's Mini Cooper with her if I wanted to get back," 
an opportunity to be son, then 12, when a said Rakvica. "! still don't 
better and do better, woman distracted by consider myself a writer, I 
and everything in life ialking and texting on just love to write." 
is a once-in-a-lifetime her cellphone rammed Besideswriting,Rakvica 
opportunity, so pay into them at 60 miles also tackled another 
attention so you don't an hour, sending their ambition of hers, which 
miss out. I want to be little .car spinning into was to become a personal 
a catalyst to wellness, www.driveawareny.com other lanes of traffic trainer. After 27 hours of 
not only for myself but and causing them to get online courses and testing, 
to others." hit again. They both walked away from she got her certification 

Rakvica, 43, of Bilrnt Hills; wants her the accident, but the car was crushed and teaches classes at the 
blog posts to serve a simple purpose: right up to the front seats and Rakvica YMCA in Glenville. 
inspire. She will do that, she said, by "just suffered numerous broken bones, a Rakvica also finds 
writing." In other words, whatever comes broken neck and a traumatic brain injury herself filling the role of 
to mind could-pop up online. . . that essentially erased her abilityto speak motivational speaker these 

"I hope by writing, people can tUrn properly. · days, speaking to area 
my story into their own positive thing; "My speech was slurred, my right college students about 
someone will associate and comment hand wasn't working, I paused a lot and the dangers of distracted 
back, and hopefully I can be a catalyst to stuttered quite a bit. I went to therapy driving and using her 
theirwellness, somehow,justasanoutlet three to four days a week, cognitive and own story of hardship 
to talk," said Rakvica. "!.hope they get physical therapy, and it was oasically and perseverance to drive 

AL RO:NEY. 

LIVE - LOCAL- LOUD 
.476-1300 

2pm-6pm Weekdays 

uill~C11311 ill~] 
·THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO ~ 
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Theater 
PLAZA SUITE 

Neil Simon comedy, presented by Albany 
Civic Theater. 235 Second Ave .. Albany, 
through Nov. 21, performances Fridays 
through Sundays, $15. Information. 462-
1297. 

Music 
THE SYBIL ALLYSON QUARTET 

Culturally relevant folk/acoustic music, 
Nov. 19. 7 p.m .• Emack and Bolio~. 366 
Delaware Ave .. Albany, tree. Information. 
512-5100. 

. THE PLAYING FOR CHANGE BAND 
Cross-<ultural band, Nov. 19, 7:30p.m .• 
Swyer Theater, The Egg, Empire Slate 
Plam. Albany, $29.50. Information. 473-
1845. 

•· • KIM SIMMONDS 
One of Great Britain~ blues legends. Nov. 
19.8 p.m .• CaHe Lena. 47 Phila St.. Sara
toga Springs. advance tickets $18, door 
tickets $20.1nlormation, 583-®22. 

ALAN GOLDBERG 
Singer-songwriter, Nov. 20, 7 p.m., 
Enlack and Bolio's, 366 Delaware Ave .. 
Albany. free.lnjormation. 512-5100. 

THE SUBDUDES 
Soulful Quintet return with their original 
blend of blues. folk, R&B. country. Cajun. 
funk. gospel and rock. Nov. 20, 8 p.m .. Sw-

• yer Theater, The Egg, Empire Slate Plam, 
Albany, $34.50.1nlormation. 473-1845. 

THE VISITORS 
The history, music and songs of the 
Adirondacks with Dan Berggren. Peggy 
Lynn, Joe Bruchac. John Kirl<. Trish 
Miller. George ward, Toby Stover and Bill 

·Spence. Nov. 20. 8 p.m .• Old Songs Inc .. 
37 South Nlain St.. Voorheesville, $25. 
Information. 765-2815. 

CHANDLER TRAVIS PHILHARMONIC 
Eclectic New England rock band, Nov. 20. 
8 p.m .. WAMC Pertorming Arts Studio. 
339 Central Ave .• Albany. $17. lnlonna
tion, 465-5233. ext. 4. 

KAREN SAVOCA & Pm HEITZI4AN 
Roolsy folk duo, Nov. 20. B p.m .. CaHe 
lena. 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs. 
advance tickets $16. door tickets $18. 
Information. 583-0022. 

SlAD.OKlA 
. 1 8 

3 6 2' 
.. 3 - 1 
4 3 

·7 2 
-

3 -9 . • . 
5· ' . -

1 8 
8 I 9 7 6 
1'' . - 2' • ' ' --~ :; ':!' .. \ 4' -T 

Here's How ~ Woi'k;:' 1 ·,;.· l' ·. .,•·l ~ L 1 -~ 
Sudoku puzzl~s are fonnatted as a"9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbetS 1 t111ough 9 must fill each 
row, column and boX. ~~ch iuimber'can· a)lpear on~ once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbetS you name, the easier ~ gets to solve the puzzle! 

The Spotlight 

Arts and Entertainment 
DAVID ROTH 

Singer-songwriter a'nd storyteller. Nov. 
21. 7 p.m .. CaHe lena. 47 Phila Sl.. Sara
toga Springs, advance tickets $16. door 
price $18.1nlormalion. 583-®22. 

Comedy 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 

Presenting "Spontaneous Broadway," a 
show of improvised comedy and music, 
Nov. 19. B p.m., Proctorn Underground. 
432 Slate St., Schenectady. adults $14. stu
dents/seniors $6. Information, 346-6204. 

Dance 
BELLYDANCE SUPERSTARS 

l'!esenting "Bombay Bel~od. • a show 
blending Indian and Egyptian music, 
Nov. 19, 8 p.m .• Hart Theater. The Egg, 
Empire ~tale Plam, Albany. adults $32 
($38 day on. seniors $27 ($33 day on. 
children $22 ($28 day on. Information. 
473-1845. 

Visual Arts 
NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 

"Wish You Were Here! New Yorf< State 
Photographed by You," through Nlarch 
3; "Not Just Another Pretty Place: THe 
laRdscape of New Yorl<," through Nlarch 
3; "Citizen Soldier." through Nlarch 31; 
plus "Beneath lhe Ci~: An ArcheOlogical 
Perspective of Albany," permanent col
lections on the 9/11 recovery eHort, New 
Yorl< slate history and geography. Empire 
State Plam. Madison Avenue. lnlonna
tion. 474-5Bn. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART 
·Hudson River Panorama,· through De
cember; "The Pertect Fit: Shoes Tell Sto
ries" and "Old Soles: Three Centuries of 
Shoes." through Jan. 2; plus "The Folk 
Spirit of Albany: Folk Art from the Col
letcion of the Albany Institute of Hjstory 
and Art" and exhibits on Hudson River 
School painting, American sculpture and 
the history of Al.bany, 125 washington 
Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
"The Imaged Word," through Jan. 9, plus 
installations by Paul Ka~. Harry leigh, 

.f Hara,ld Lohner, lillian Mulero. Ken Rags-, 
,1 date. Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. lnlor-· 

mation, 242-2243. ·- . · ' 

BROADWAY ART CENTER 
"Vivid Color Collection: Worl<s by Gwen 
Slander," through Nov. 30; also "Holiday 
Art and Gift Extravaganza," through Jan. 
5. Arcade Building, 488 Broadway, Al
bany. Information. 489-{1866. 

CLEMENT ART GALLERY 
"Charles Steckler: Collage," through Nov. 
24. 201 Broadway, Troy. Information. 
272-6811. 

LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 
"100% ... $100 or Less," lhrough Nov. 
_30. 1138 Troy-Scheneclady Road, 
lalham.lnlormalion. 22D-9027. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Postage Paid: Dance Around the World," 
through fall 2012; "In a labyrinth: The 
Dance of Butoh," through Nlarch; "A 
Midsummer Night~ Dream," lhrough 
Nlay; plus a Michael Jar:l<son tribute, a 
·oancing with the Stars" exhibit and the 
C.V. Whitney Hall of Farro. 99 South 
Broadway, Saratoga Springs. lnlonna
lion, 584-2225. , 

SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM 

ARKELL MUSEUM 
"look Wilh Your Own Eyes: landscapes, 
Portrnits & Pastimes in American Paint
ings," lhrough February; plus "Arkell~ 
lnspiralion: the Marl<eling ol Beech-Nul 
and Art lor the People," ongoing; Cana
joharie. Information, 673-2314 .. 

Call for Artists 
CENTER FOR DISABIL!IY SERVICES 

TELETHON 

artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughput lhe year. lnlorma
lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. • 

DELMAR COMMUN!IY ORC~RA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information. 439-7749. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall. Route 9. 
Newtonville.lnlormalion. 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR Holding auditions for singers, dancers 

and novel~ acts. Nov. 21. 1-4 p.m .. Cen- Openings lor brass players. rehearsals 
ter lor Disabilities Services. 314 South • on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the 
Nlanning Blvd.. Albany. Information. month. at 7:15p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
944-2120. Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. 

FIRST NIGNT sARATOGA SPRINGS SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
Seeking volunteers to worf< at its30+ ven- COMMUN!IY CHORUS 
ues on New Year's Eve, volunteers wort a Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
three-hour shift between the hours of 6 Sundays at 7 p.m: .. at Lynnwood Ro
and 11:40 p.m .. all volunteers receive an formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
admission button, a poster and a gourmet ,. Information, 861-8000. 
snack. Information, 491>-1327. • · , FRIENDSHIP SINGERS 

THE CHORAUERS 
"The Syracuse Mile: featuring two of the . Musical group looking for singers of all 
central New .Yo~ lamous stock cars; abililies, pertorms concerts at Christmas 
plus ongoing exhbits including "East and in the spring, pieces are familiar and 
of Detroit" and New York racing, 110 fun to sing, no auditions are necessary, 
Avenue of the Pines, Saratoga Springs. practices are 6:30 p.m. Wednesdays at 

Openings in women's singing group, fo
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue. 
Delmar. Information. 439-236o. 

Information. 597-1935, ext. 20. Saint Clares' Chapel. McClellan Street, 
Scheneclady. 

TANG ruCHING MUSEUM 
AND GALLERY 

·sUzanne Bocanegra: I Write the Songs: 
lhrough Feb. 2; "The Jewel Thiel," 
through Feb. 27; "Paula Hayes: Un
derstory," through April 1; S~idmore' 
College, 815 North Broadway, Saratoga 
Springs. Information. 580-8Q80. 

THE HYDE COLLEffiON 
"Artists of the Mohawk Hudson Region," 
through Jan. 2; 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls. Information. 792-1761. 

CLARK ART INSTITUTI 
"The Strange. World of Albrecht Durer.' 
through March 13; 225 South St.. Wil
liamstown, Nlass. Information, (413) 
4511-9545. 

MASS MO(A 
"Everything That Rises Must Converge," 
lhrough February· 201!; plus "Niato
rial World: Sculpture to Environmenl: 
through Feb. 27, 2011: "Sol LeWin: A 
wall Drawing Retrospective," ongoing; 
87 Nlarshall St.: North Adams. Nlass . 
Information. (413) 664-4481. 

ETUDE CLUB 
looking for women interested in vocal 
and instrumental performance, meetings 
held lhe first Thursday of every month. 
Information, 374-5536. 

SARATOGA ARTS 
Seeking local artists and line cralters to 
display their worl<s at its downtown gal
lery shop. Information, Adrianna Flax 
584-4132 or allax@saratoga-arts.org. 

CUFTON PARK COMMUN!IY 
CHORUS 

Ongoing rehearsals for its winter concert, 
Shenendehowa Adult Communi~ Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Part, no auditions 
required to join. Information, 371-6681. · 

CAPITALAND CHORUS 
Openings for all voice parts for women 
who love to sing and perform, rehearsals 
are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church, corner of Orlanso 
and Western avenues, Albany. Informa-
tion, 765-3567. • · ' • 

' -
TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 

Auditioning professional dancers by 
appointment at Arthur Murray , Dance 
Studio. 75 Woodlawn Ave.. Saratoga 
Springs. Information. 30&-4173. 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIETY. ' 
Seeking new artists that worl< in pastels, 

.meetings are lhe first Tuesday of every 
monlh at lhe Dave Francis Gallery. the 
Shirt Factory. Glens Falls. ·Programs. 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m .• Siena 
College. Route 9, loudonville. Informa
tion, 783-2325. 

SIENA COMMUN!IY CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays at 6 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9. loudonville. Informa
tion. 783-2325. · 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 
Openings in the string section, also need 
French hom. trombone. llute and bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton Com
mon, Clifton Pari<. Information. 372-5146. 

ELECTRIC CllY CHORUS 
Nlale singing group. training provided. 
rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
Church. Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Part<way. Schenectady. Tuesdays. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 399-1846. .r. 

RivER VALLEY CHORUS " 
Sweet Adelines group-b3sed in Niska
yuna is looking for women to join group. 
Information. 34&-5349. 

no MONDAY r.iusicAL nuBndl 
· . . WOMEN'S CHORUS 

lnvilation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular .. songs, 
Third Reformed. Church. 20 Ten Eyck 
Ave .. Albany: Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m. lnloi-· 
mation, 4n-4454. 1 ' I' 

! • ~,I~ 

ARTISTS WANTED 
Exhibit space available lor original paintings at 
local Color Art Gallery, 1139 Troy-Schenecta
dy Road, latham. Information, 220-9027. 

Weekly_ Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Singer Horne 
5 Assume the role of 

10 Former Chief-of-Staff 
Bradley 

14 Turning point 
15 Mother-of-
16 Word after fire or white 
17 Author born 

10/23/1942 
20 Run, as colors 
21 Very popular, as a 

song 
22 Sun. talk 
23 ·_ Rosenkavalie( 
26 Trouble 
27 Reviewer Ebert 
29 Salsa go-~ith 
34 Best seller by 17 

Across 
38 Star of "Disclosure:· 

by 17 Across 
39 Like many a car 
40 Graf rival 
42 Lima, for one 
~3 Postal creed weather 

word 
45 1973 film by 17 Across 
47 Home of the Jayhawks 
49 Bar fixture 
50 Part of USA: abbr. 

52 Sum. preceder 
53 Brynner, of 45 Across 
56 Memento 
61 Pool employee 
63 Best seller by 17 

Across. with 'The 
• 66 Familia member · 

67 Skating medalist· 
Fleming 

68 Johnson, of "Laugh-in" 
69 Red-wrapped cheese 
70 Take the helm • 
71 River to the North Sea 

DOWN 

1 Gentle ones 
2 Expatriate 
3 More kind 
4 Late great of tennis 
5 Gorilla 
6 f'nimatioil frame 
7 Negotiator's skill 
8 Sagittarius' projectile 

9 Like a buttonless 
blouse. e.g. 

10 Workplace watchdog:. 
abbr. 

11 "Singles" actor Dillon 
12 Balm ingredient 
13 Tear 
18 Annex 

19 Dairy department item 
24 Custard ingredients 
25 Hem over? 
27 Carnival attractions 
28 Game essentials 
30 Early programming 

language 
31 Garden worker 
32 Word-of-mouth 
33 Mail 
34 Former Secretary of 

State 
35 Mallorca, for one 
36 Observed 
37 Bird houses 
41

1
Whoa! 

44 Liszt symphonic 
·..; Poem 

; 46 Bottom Ten? 
48 Letter attachments 
51 Trapshooting 
53 A rat~er long time 
54 Bring together 
55 Unsociable one 
56 "Citizen " 
57 City west of Tulsa 
58 Actress Best 
59 Kind of queen 
60 Barely beat 
62 Waiter's weight 
64 Ha_ve another birthday 
65 Leb. neighbor 
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Milestones 

Agent~ of the year 

Empire Region Insurance Agency, of Latham, NY, was recently awarded the "New Agent 
of the Year Award" from Erie Insurance Company. The Award was preserted for most 
new business production lor all new Agents with Erie. Pictured are, Lou Caiazzo from Erie 
Insurance, agent, Carol Pezze, principal, Daniel Pezze, and agent, Brian Pezze: 

S>JbfT!iUed photo 

Reute·~,. 
Wickham 
marry 

Nancy Reuter and Todd 
Wickham were married 
on September 18, 2010. 
Nancy is the daughter 
of Dennis P. Reuter of 
Athens, N.Y. .Todd is the 
son of Diana and Herbert 
Wickham of Selkirk, N.Y. 

The wedding and 
reception took place at 
The Mansion at Cedar Hill · 
in Selkirk, N.Y. 

The bride was 
attended by her longtime. 
friend Michelle Ramm 
as the Maid of Honor. 
The bridesmaids were 
Cheryl Zwoboda, Nicole 
Consuela, Dawn Lynch, 
Donna Campion, Beth 
Schwartz and Beth. Ernst; 
the flower girls were 

>' 

Nancy and Todd Wickham 

16 G.' land students head to state festival . ~~:~~arner and Hailey 
The best man was 

the groom's long time 
friend Kyle Conlon. The 
groomsmen were Brian 
Filkins, Herbert Wickham, 
Noah Alberici, Eric Dwyer 

and Matthew Reuter. 
,The bride is a graduate 

of The College of Saint 
Rose and is employed· at 
Mohawk Opportunities, 
Inc as a Residential Intake 
Coordinator. The groom 
is. employed as a Terminal 

Manager for Accurate. 
Auto Carriers in Selkirk, 
N.Y. • 

' Sixteen Guilderland 
High School students 
were recently selected to 
perform in the Area All
State Music Festival on 
Nov. 19 and 20 at Saratoga 
Springs High School. 

· These outstanding 
ensembles consist of· 
students chosen from a 
nine-county area including 
Albany, .Fulton;'i-Iamilton, 
Montgomery; Rensselaer, 
Saratoga, Schenectady, 
Warr~n,; aJ)d ~Wasltington 
counties. Competitive 
selection to these groups 
is based upon the score 
received by each student 
during the previousspring 

. at the NYSSMA solo 

evaluation festival. Walsh, clarinet; K;,ungduk 
The Conce~t Band , Rho and Graharr.' Lerch, 

under the direction of violin; Megin Crouse, 
Louise Schwarz will viola; and Dan Ainspan, 

' include: Haewon Hwang, 
flute, and Scottr Rubin, 
percussion. 
· Singing in the Chorus, 

under.the direction of 
David -Griggs-J anower, 
will be: Gabrielle Andrea, 
Stephanie Lasselle, Hannah 
Miele, Josh Palagyi and 
Robert Ruggles. · .......... ...... ... 

,The Sy mpho n_y 
Orchestra,· under the 
direction of Mr. Glenn 
Rubin, will include: Amanda 
Dame, flute; Daniella 
Giardina and Matthew 

-~· l -

percussic-:1. , 
R e p r e c, e oi't'i n g 

Guilderland in tlie Jazz 
Ensemble will be Paul 
Travers and Jcn ·Bintz, 
both selected by: audition. 

The festinl concert 
will be held •)n Saturday, 
Nov. 20 ·Jeginrt.ing at 2 
p.m. iii fr_~·scraroga High · 
School ar.ditorir·:n and •is, 
open to the pub!i:'. Tickets 
are $5 for adul~ and $3 
for stud€nts ai:d senior 
citizens, md are available 
for purchase at the door 
the day at the e\enl 

Open House 
• Saturday, November 27 

' l 
1- • !. ' 2 t~ 4 P·F· ; I I. <' I , : 

l Open House guests will have an opportunity to tour J 
and take advantage 0 .. fan exclusive move-in offer. I. I ' I : I .. 

Please RSVP to '434-4663 · 
I · I I ! 

Delmar Place Assisted Living 
· . I 467 DelaWare Ave.; Delmar ~ 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

One Be9room and S.tudio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Aloany, New York 12208 

! 
' 

• Rent includes heat/hot 
water/electric 

• Beautician and ~tore on 
premises 

• Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social acti" ities 
• City bus transj:!ortation at door • Private, on-s te :>arking 

EcMail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
' . 

. ; 

• · · Web: www.OhavSholomApts:org 

@ Equal Housi~g Opportunity 489-5531 · 

Nancy and Todd 
eni9yed. a romantic 
honeymoon ·in Aruba. 
They reside in Selkirk,· 
N.Y. . I 

r---------------------------~-~~·~---~~~-----~~~~0 

www.Spotlightnews.com··· 

- ... ·~ • L . ~~ • ' 

.... Pre-Ar~angem~nt:·An~A~t·Qf_:Iro~ej-
we-made our •. - -

<• t I .,;, loo ,, 

, . Catholic Cemetery 1"-l <'~',. 
• Arrf!-:11ge"!ents .,_:· 1 

years ago, and we're_ ' 
·'glad we did! · ·' r. t.1o.o · -

""'- ~ - ~· f' ... t • :.-"' ' • 

'' . .1 OUR LADY HELP . . 

,. OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 
·· 41 Jolly Roa((Glenmo.ht 

-. 
i.. 

DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES lt] .ALBANY . · 

. 463-0134 
A Tradition of Faith www.rcdacemeteries.org 

. 1>'7891 • 

-0 
' ,· 

Spotlight Newspapers cu~renrly has openings for 
PART-TIME DRIVERS in the circulation department . 
Responsibilities include delivering newspapers to news 
stands, collecting remaining copies. of the previous edition. 
and reco_rding number sold. . ' 
Hours are during the day and applicant must have 

' a clean, valid drivers license. 
IMI..,.IJ/h>il>o" IJ<o.JIIr U .. U... 

www.Jqlllti/JilJtil6W$..1iom ~ 

To apply,.send resume or history of exp~rience to: 
mdntyre'@s odi htnews.com or Fax to518-439-5198 • ~ 

.-

, 
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DFire 
(From Page 1) 

''When we bought this 
home we realized there 

. was· a fire school there, 
but ·we did not realize 
the extent of the cars of 
they're burning," Carl 
Kirk said. ''We understand 
that they have to .practice, 
but we need to find ways 
that they can practice 
without impacting the 
conimunity." 

The Kirks recently 
brought to Bethlehem 
leaders their concerns 
about what they feel is 
potentially harmful 
smoke blowing onto 
their property from the 
burns. They said several 
of their neighbors have 
siinilar concerns about the 
burning of vehicles. 

The tow,n's five 
volunteer fire departments 
all share the fire training 
facility, which is owned 
by the town. They all pay 
$3,000 each every year 
into a fund that covers 
upkeep. 

James Kerr, president of 
the Bethlehem Volunteer · 
Fire Officers Association, 
said this is the first time 
in his 34 years with the 
Delmar Fire Department 
he's aware of a complrunt 
being· lodged· against 
operations at the training 

. facility. 
"This is the first time 

·1 'llVIll_.:t"ll• 

that I know of that this has 
become the issue that it's 
become," he said. 

Kirk said there 
h·ave been around 30 
car burnings this· year, 
including a recent school 
bus burning. Kerr said he 
thinks that number is lower 
but did not immediately 
have an exact figure.' 

The Kirks s·aid the 
recent burning of a school 
bus was the straw that 
broke the camel's back. 
The winds that night 
blew the smoke toward 
homes. 

"It was a nice balmy 
evening," Carl Kirk said. 
"We had the windows 
open, and they put a bus on 
fire, about a 50 passenger 
school bus ... the fumes 
and the smoke from it 
happened to come into this 
end of the community .. " 

When a fire dep!IJ'tment 
trains on a car fire, paper 
and wood are used to start 
a burn inside the vehicle. 
The gas tank is either 
removed or drained and 
filled with water. 

"What gives off most 
of the toxic gases is the 
plastic, and. the vinyls 
and the upholstery," said 
Kerr. 
· Kerr said firefighters 
combating the blaze wear 
full protective equipment, 
including a self contained 
breathing apparatus. 
Other personnel standing 
perhaps 30 to 40 feet away 
do not wear respirators. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 

f • UPHOLSTERY ' 

. • ORIENTALS'AND AREA RUGS 

439-0409 TimBamtt 

George W. ·Frueh 
Sons 

Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel.Fuel 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available now!! 

Call For Today's Prices. 

M©bil® 436-1050 ,, . ., 

LIVING RooM 
FAMILY RooM 
up to 40% off* 
'OfiMSRP 

Speclal ordezs Included. All furniture made In USA. 

---~iS~i~iSh~~'iROOritWID!limfMi" 
LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

425 Consaul Road o Colonie • 370-2468 
(Comer Ccnsaul & Pe;ur:e Road, Opposite Town of Colonie Goff Ccurse) 

· Hours: Tues. We<l, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Thurs 10am-9 pm 

www. kuglersredbarn. c9m 
'"'' 

''We never considered it 
to be enough· of a hazard 
that far away that it would 
be an issue," Kerr said. 
He said the nearest house 
to the burn site would be 
100 to 150 yards away, 
and added that in most 
instances the prevailing 
winds carry smoke away 
from residences and 
towards the ravine to the 
east 

Kerr said the fire 
departments have made 
procedural changes over 
the facility's 40 years of 
operation, eschewing 
the burning of gasoline, 
furniture, hay and tires. 
Now, for simulated vehicle 
or structure fires, they use 
wood and paper to start 
blazes. 

The Kirks outlined their 
complaints at a .recent 
Town Board meeting. 
Though town leaders said 
they'd be speaking to the 
fire departments about the 
issue, it looks like the limit 
ofthetown'srolewould be 
as mediator. 

."There may be some 
real limits. to what the 
jurisdiction of the town is 
in this matter," Supervisor 
Sam Messina said. 

Greg Gould, a 
representative of the state 
Office of Fire Prevention 
and Control, said the 
practices at the training 
grounds are well within 
regulations dictating fire 
training in New York. 

·'They meet and exceed 

what I do through the D p 
state,"hesaidattheboard . . asses 
meeting. "It's a necessary 
evil, to be honest with (From Page 1) 

you .. .if the objective of 
the training exercise is to At its final workshop 
putout a burning car, they just over a week ago, the 
have to put out a burning board agr~ed to a set 
car." of spending reductions 

The Spotlight 

the budget as a living 
document that will have to 
be monitored, esPecially 
with· an uncertain 
economy and future sales 

. tax revenues. 
'This budget, I think, 

is cautiously optimistic," 
Councilwoman Joann 
Dawson said. 'There are 
a number of things we'll 
have to watch closely." 

Later, Messina said that bmught the adopted 
coming to a solution to this budget to $39.7 million, 
problem would probably a more than $400,000 
involve a discussion decrease, from 
between all parties. He t h i s y e a r ' s 
mentioned the possibility spending plan. 
ofapolicyregardingwind A lot of those 
direction when it comes to s a v i n g s w i II 
controlled burns. Moving· help the town to 

"No budget is all things 
to all things to all . 
peopfe, and this is truly 
a compromise budget. " the training facility, he avoid using its 

said, "would be not only reserves and 
very expensive, it would be not borrowing 
logistically problematic." t o m ·a k e 

The Kirks suggested purchases, two 
anotheroption:purchasing- practices some 
a vehicle fire simulator, leaders felt were 
a mockup of a car that unsustainable in the 
generally burns propane long run. 
to create a fire to battle. The tax levy was 

"Ifthere'sanalternative, reduced somewhat, to 
it should be looked at by a 1.64 percent increase. 
these fire companies:· Since the tax base has 
Julie Kirk said. "We're just increased, said Messina, 
questioning,doesithaveto that will effectively be a 
be in the neighborhood?" .02 percent' hike on tax 

Such simulators start bills or a 6 cent increase 
at over $40,000, said for $100,000 of assessed 
Kerr,. and though the fire property value. 
departments will discuss Councilman· Mark 
thepossibilityofpurchasing Hennessey said he'd like 
one, he said budgets are . to see the rest of tax levy 
already stretched and increase, about $153,000 
an unscheduled capital worth, eliminated through 
purchase ·could mean tax more cuts, and proposed 
hikes. forming a budget reView 

Click it up! 
Comment on this story and others 

at www.spotlightnews.com 

commission to take a look 
at that possibility. 

Indeed, several board 
members referred to 

Councilman Mark Jordan 

In a particularly difficult 
agreement, the budget 
ended up including a 1 
percent raise for town 
employees, {police 
department personnel' 
will-get a contractual 2.5 
percent bump) but did 
away with the "step" pay 
increases for years on 
the job. Coming to that 
agreement ·took a great 

· amount of discussion, 
leaders said. 

Councilman Mark· 
Jordan called the finished 
product •:fair" and 
"responsible." · 

"No budget is. all 
things to all things to all 
people, and this is truly 
a compromise budget," 

. he said. 

~~.,, __ 4tf'· ··--·~=- .. ,·--~~c.~---·~- -~·-·<JfC • 

t~ Schenectady Ski School.. . ~ Sam's Italian-American Restaurant i 
! 125 Southern Boulevard ® 
' Albany, NY 12209 • 518-463-3433 ~ 
• I i $22.00oinnerforTwo " 
' ' Chicken Parmigiana or Chicken Cacciatore : 
~ Includes: Penne, Salad, Bread I 
/ lues, Wed, Thurs (TO GO ONLY) ""'" IKI 
~ ::~£~--··· =1··--·•l -a~~--···· ;;;;!•·--·, --~~--··· 
~-$T$$$-$$1Ji\blhli . U#$$$$-$$_$_$_$_1J 

Ill Big Ca$h for your unwanted gold, silver and coins : 
$ We pay more because it is not our only source of income. $ 
$ We will buy anything of value excluding whole estates. $, 

* 'L' n~~,,~: 'D.· ... ~ -'·'"~"0"'1~r-n· 1 s : ·:·n··u:Q~~- , -/~IaJ:t.J;'. 1 ~1;•: .·_, 

Singl< !'.emium Dofured Annuity> 

2.60% • 5·y= gumnre<d tat< 

2.35 % • 3·y= gumnre<d tat< 

2.20% • t·y= gumnre<d tat< 

Flaiblc ~mium Deferred Annuity: 
Account Value 

RAm in rffirr I 1103/10 thmifb 12107/10 ·• 

2.80% · $10,000 ond up 

2.00% • St,OOO ro $9,999 

t .00% • Und<t $1,000 

~~
Farm · · 

~~~~~Company 
• Glom!cn. -l'orl< 

Rtttn in tjfm 11103/10 thruur,b 12107110, 
subjttt 10 rhtmtt. 

Call me roday for mort information: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
344 Route 9W. • 

. ~:1';;;.-rsr~~ ...... ~l ...... Gie(~7;)n~,3~g~77 
£-..,I -J0-20J SRA06DJ "••••••• , .. M,..,n• ' FJ-6G[ ..... 

't':J:;:Jl atMapleS~i Ridge . . , 
Skiing and Snowboarding classes for Everyone! 

• The After School Program - 1st grade & up 

·Weekend Ski Tykes for 4 & 5 year olds " • 
• Weekend Programs for children & adults 

• PMvate lessons by appointment ~ 
www.schenectadyskischool.com 377-3730 

SCOTTS. Soul.E, D.D.S. 
· · General & Cosmetic Dentistry. 

• High. Quality, Family • New Patients & 
& Cosmetic Dentistry Emergencies Welcome 

• Professional, Gentle • Delta & APA participant 
& Caring Staff • Works with most 

other Insurances 

2521 Hamburg St., Rotterdam • 355·31 00 ~ 

~]
INDEPENDENT 
SECURITY I sERVICES, INC. 

Private Investigations 
Security Guard Training Classes 

On·Sile security o Special event security 
Background checks 

Many more services offered. 

Rent our conference room, seating for 1 0·12 people. $195/day · 

All of your security needs in one place. 
38 Sheridan Ave., Albany, NY 12210 

phone: (518) 489·8303 Email: dbaseiss@gmail.com 
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UMC plans . 
annual bazaar . 

On Saturday, Nov. 20, 
the Voorheesville United 
Methodist Church will 
hold its annual bazaar from 
9 am. to 3 p.m.This event 
will feature a bake sale, 

. items made by the hands 
of the Crafty Christians, 
'White Elephants" and 
books that are priced just 
right, and a lunch featuring 
homemade' soups and' 
sandwiches. Proceeds 
support Mission Outreach 
Projects. 

Hughes, PCH Associates, 
home inspector · 

·• Dec. 8 sp-eakers: 
Daria Schumacher, First 
Investo.rs, financial/ . 
investment services, and 
George Pappas, Key Bank 

·carving out a good time 
Old Songs Director Andy 
Spence, who also directs. 

This program is made 
possible, in part, ·qy funds 
from the New York State 
Council on the Arts, a State· 
agency. 

The church is located 
at 68 Maple Avenue, 
Voorheesville. · 

Delmar man 

• Dec. 15 speakers:· 
Alexis Meeks, Karp, 
Ackerman,.Skabowski & 
Hogan CPA, and Catherine 
Dryden, Neat Chic 
Organizing 

· BNI is a business and 
professional networking 
organization that offers 
members the opportunity 
to share ideas, contacts and· 
most importantly, referrals. 
Breakfast talks are cheld 
Wednesdays, from 7:30to9 
am., and are free and open 
to the public. 

earns master's St. Sophia plans 
degree . 1 William Yates, of Day of Simp e. 
Delmar, NY, has earned a Giving . 
bachelorofsciencedegree Join St: Sophia Greek 
in criminal justice at Orthodox Church on 
Sprmgfield College, Mass. Saturday, Nov. 20, from 

The stall of the Delmar 
Animal Hospital wishes · 
to thank the community 
for the great interest in 

the hospital's Halloween 
carving competition. 

There were 13 pumpkins 
create·d by the talented 

Delmar Animal Hospilal 
stall. Approximately 75 

in-house vote.s and more 
than 150 online votes were 

received. 
At right, "Toadstool," 
carved by veterinary 

technician Kathy Verzulli, 
won the e-mail voting. 

USA Dance 
offers free· 
lessons 

The NYS Capital District 
Chapter #3014 of USA 
Dance, Inc. is hosting 
its monthly dance at the _ 
Polish Community Center, 
225 Western Avenue 
Extension in Albany, on 
Sunday Nov. 21. 

for studies completed in 10 t 2 f , _a.m. o p.m. or a 
Aug., 2010. day of making practical 

Founded in 1885, homemade gifts to share 
Springfield College is. world with local organizations. 
renowned as the Birthplace All are welcome. .Gifts 
of Basketball®, and for include toiletry and 
its guiding philosophy of household bags; baked 
humanics - education of ·cookies, soup in a jar. the 
the whole person - spirit, event will benefit 50 local 
mind and body - for .progranissuchasshelters, 
leadership il) service to food pantries and Veterans' 

·others. The college offers organizations: Hosted 

The in-house winner this year was 
"Secretariat -'Big Orange," left, carved 

At 6:15 p.m. there will 
be a free dance lesson in· 
Viennese Waltz by Leslie 
Valencia from the Arthur 
Murray Dance Studio in 
Saratoga. From 7 to 10 
PM there 'will be general 
dancing with music by· 
Johnny Martinez. A 
demonstration. will be 
performed by the Arthur 
Murray Dance Studio. 

Both singles and couples 
are welcome. The dance is 
open to all ages· and skill 
levels, from beginner to 

· by Delmar Animal Hospital receptionist, 
Bridget Urbano." 

· Third place wentto "Sharon's Favorite," 
carved by Dr. Jennife·r Bull. · advanced. The cost is $9 

for USA Dance members, 
..• $12 for non-members, $5 

for college students, and 
. high school s.tudents are 

,SubmiUe.d P_ hotos free. Refreshments will 
be served. 

Look for the Delmar Animal Hospital 
again next year for its 29th year of · 

degree programs in the by Gnissroot Givers, a 
health sciences, human·' non-profit supporting low
and social.services, sports income families of the 

· and movement studies, Capital District · 
education, business, and The church is located at 
the arts an_?,.~.~!~!l.c~~).~ Jt 440Whiteha11Road,Albany. 
doctoral programs are m For more information 
physical education and contact Roberta Sandie;, 
physical-therapy. Grassroot Givers, at 475 

· 0907, email: sandlernea@ ! ~ .. ,., 'fo) . 

BNI plans · ·' · . -!~~~~om 
breakfast talks 
• BNI, Crossroads Mifgash Holiday 

. Connection Chapter plans Bazaar Nov. 21 
to host the following Looking for the perfect 
spi!akers at the Terrac_e At. gift for family and friends 
Beverwyck, 41 Beverwyck on your Holiday List? 
Lane; Slingerlands. Look no further than the 

carving: 

,..._- ~ ~ . .. ,: .. ~f,1 1-..)U{I-~,;:1Jj--lot~,: ... {,i.1 ... ..- "-' .';'!!- .--~·-- .-,;;-,·· -. •. I 
falafel and more with all mcludesavailableproperties . 
the triiiiiiiiTigs. '· . supplied by Guilderland 

Vendor booths are Chamber developers and 
still available. Vendors commercial realtorS, which 
interested in participating in will be updated regularly. 
thiseventwhosell:jewelry, · · The site also includes 
toys, bags, electronics and links to all of the town 
games, crafts· and"·gift . zoning and planning 
cards are welcome. Please information, including the 

. contact Wendy Schaffer at comprehensive plan' and 
hwschaffer@aol.com or zoning ordinance. It is a 
cal14394765 if you would one-stop resource for those. 
like to participate or have interested in developing 
questions. in the Guilderland area, • Nov. 10 speakers: Mifgash Holiday Bazaar_, 

Schuyler Hatt, Hatt's Sunday, November 21, 
SpecialtyC!eaning,specialty 3-6pm at Temple Israel, Guilderland 

- cleaningandmoldinspector, 600NewScotlandAvenue, Chamber 

and is structured from 
recommendations made 
by the former Economic 
Development Advisory 
Council. 

and Jonathan Wagoner, Key Albany. 
Bank Mortgage, mortgage The A I ban y-TroY UpdateS Website 
advisor - community-wide.Hebrew The Guilderland 

• Nov. 17 speakers: high school, Mifgash, Chamber of Commerce 
John Hoke, .Smith will host the first-annual has enhanced its website 
Hoke, employment and HolidayBazaartohelpyou with information on 
commercial law, and findtheperfectgifts.From economic development 

·Cynthia Herrmann, jewelry, toys and craftS, to in the Guilderland Area. 

Visit htt.p:/ /www. 
guilderlandchamber.com/ 
economic_ development. 
html to see the site. It 
is found on the website 
under the "About the Area'' 
section. Mogul Marketing, ,web electronics and gift cards, The additional information 

development Chanukah shopping will be includes demographic data 
• Nov. 24 speakers: in full swing for the whole thatdevelopersandpotential History of the 

D 0 r 0 thy Tisch I e r' family. . business owners need, lists Ad"rondacks 
transactional real estate Mifgash community- the nearby malls and office I 
attorney wide high school is parks,andliststheindustrial in song 

• Dec. 1 speakers: sponsoringthiswonderful parks' (Northeastern and Old Songs, Inc. 

~.. . ·r . ·If t 
USADanceisanon-p(ofit 

organization supporting 
ballroom dancing at all 
ages and skill levels. For 
information, visit http:/ I 

of the Adirondacks on 
Saturday, November 20 
at 37 South Main St. in 
Voorheesville, NY. The 
program will begin at 8:00 

capitalusadance.com 

Altamont woman· 
earns master's' 

pm. Featured performers degree : ~. , . 
are Dan-Berggren, Peggy. Kristen Rizzuto, of 
Lynn, Joseph Bruchac, Altamont: has· earned 
John Kirk, Trish Miller, a master of soda! work 
George Ward, George degree in social work at 
Wilson, Toby Stover SpringfieldCollege,Mass. 
and Bill Spence .. Tickets for studies completed in 
are $25 for adults, $5 for 20 o 

d d d 
Aug., 1 . 

children12an un eran Fo.unded i·n 1885, 
may be reserved by calling 
OldSongsat518-765-2815, Springfield College 

is world renowned 
purchased online at www. as the Birthplace of 
~ldsongs.org or at the Basketball®, and for its 

oor. . · guiding philosophy of 
Songs, mus•c. and humanics -'- education 

poetry ar~ wo_ven. mto a of the whole person -
narrative Illummating the spirit, min.d and body 
pas_t, p~esent ll?d future _ for leadership in 
of life mthe Adirondacks. service to others. The 
Cast m~mbers rrused m college offers degree 
the Ad1rond~cks sha~e programs in the health 
personal stones of their sciences, human and 
ancestry, Wit~ st~ong social services, sports 
h ar _m on Y sIng 1 n g • and movement studies, 
participa~ory choruses education, business, and 
and _thnlh_ng solo work, the arts and sciences. Its 
making this concert both doctoral programs are in 
unusual and f!!em?rable. physical education and 
The production. m two physical therapy. Michael Constantine., afternoon filled with Railroad Ave) amenities presents The Visitors: the 

Redline Sales and Service, Chanukah treats as well and tax incentives. The site history, music and songs 

construction, an.d P~et~e~r=· d~e~l~ic~i;o;u~s~p;·o~ta~t~o:l~a~tk~e~s~,=:=;::;=~===:~:=====:===========:=:==============m 
Your ·commU:ility News is sponsored by ... 

. acts was conceived by 

SABIC ~ I I I I I 
Innovative , - and S [ l K I R K 
Plastics . ..s~bic. , 

"Corporate neighbor3 committed fo 3erving fhe communi!'!: 
., 

''"' 
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__,...,.-__ ...__Sp_otl~ght Classifieds 
ADOPTION 

Adoption: Stay· at home 
mom and professiOnal dad 
offer financial security, 
unconditional love, and a 
big sister (also adopted) 
for your baby. Expenses. 
paid. Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

AUTOS WANTED , .. 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 
365-3368 
DONATE VEHICLE: RE-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WOMEN'S BOUTIQUE 

High-End 
Women's Boutique in 

Adirondack Resort Area: 
Offers brand-name 

apparel, accessories, 
footwear, 

b'ath & body products 
and gift items. 

Call K. Thiel 
518.608.6363. 
ThielGroup.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

CEIVE $1000 GROCERY Do you earn $800 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC in a day? 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL- Your Own Local candy 
TERS, RESEARCH TO_ Route! 
ADVANCE VETERINARY 25 machines and candy 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW- All for $9995. 
lNG, TAX DEDUffiBLE, 877-915-8222 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED All Major Credit cards 
1-866-912-GIVE - '-Ac:..oc.;..:ep"-te:..:d.:.!·_~--

CARPENTRY AND WELDING 

Carpentry and Welding 
A & R Carpentry 

and Welding 
Reasonable Rates 

· For more information 
call439-5433 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

CLEANING 
.SERVICES PROVIDED 

CLEANING SERVICES, 
ERRANDS, 

Dog-Walker
Weekly/bi-weekly. Avail
able Days. Houses, Apart
ments, Small-offices. Free 

Estimates. 
CALL Lori 518-785-6374. 

Residential Cleaning- · 
' Honest and reliable. 

T.f.~~F-1 Weekly or bi-weekly. 
References. 256-4126 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

RARE, AUTHENTIC, 
BOLD, MINT CONDffiON 
AUTOGRAPH BY BOXING'S 
ALL-TIME GREATEST, 

f7:+:~~ . "MUHMMAO AU". 
GUILOERLAND, N.Y. 
518-862-2131 $250. 

8 Various custom HO-scale 
·g model railroad locomo-

6 
tives and rolling ·stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 

2 1 call Rich at 785-8751 & 
-'-+-:-t-:-t"-+-:-tr+-"-t-t--t leave message or email me 

at rweriksen@verizon.net 

CRUISES 

#1 Jan 2-12 
NCL CRUISE 
RT /NYC $399pp+$369tx 

#2 Feb 2D-27 
PRES WK CARNIVAL 
TAMPA $545pp+air+tax 

$100 on board 
credit-each 

MIKE 458-1644 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

NEW Norwood SAWMJLLS
LumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34" diameter, mills 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. 
Face cords, $110. 
Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

FOR SALE 

VW Golf - 4 tires mounted 
on wheels. Centennials 
Radials, M+S 195\65R15 

• $100. 439-1571 

WOOD STOVE
Vermont Casting. 

, Blue enamel (Encore). 
Good working order. 
$100. 439-1571 

• FOUND 

boards 28" wide. Auto- Cockatiel -11/1 Scotia 
_mated quick-cycle-sawing Has leg band. 330-6861 
increases efficiency up to 
400fo! w'ww.NorwoodSaw- Male cat fou.nd Delaware 
mills.com/300N 1-800- . A~e near Meads La~e, 
661-7746 Ext 300N · Delmar. Dark orange (hke 

Morris). VeJY friendly. 
FINANCIAL 

CASH NOW! Cash -for your 
. structured settlement or 

annuity payments.Call 
J.G.Wentworth. - 1-866-
SffiLEMENT (1-866-738-
8536). Rated A+ by the 
Better Business Bureau. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

PRIME HARDWOODS. 
Sun-dried/ 

Not altered. 439-6576 · 

FINO SOMETHING? Adver
tise it free. Call439-4949. 

GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call542-
6599 to set up an appoint
ment. 

GUTTER CLEANING 
PROVIDED split properly 

for easy handling. 
Prompt deliveJY. 
Half-cord (64cuft) $1~5. 
669-9512 

- ... ,.Gutter clean outs and 
basement remodeling. Call 
SRC Remodeling 221-4177 

Get-Wood.net .,; 
2-YR. SEASONED 
DRY HARDWOOD 

Free Delivery, Cut. Split. 
Full or Face Cords. · • 

TYPE Get-Wood 
on your phone pad. 

518-438-9663. 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

Experienced in all 
aspects of building
interiors and exteriors. 
References available. 
Call Darren 221-4177. 
Tree service 
also available. 

-------'-
HANDYMAN 

• SERVICES PROVIDED 

Experienced in all 
building. Doors, windows, 
interior, exterior. 
Call David 265-2353 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ATTEND' COLLEGE ONLlNE 
from home. •Medical, 
•Business, •Piralegal, 
•Accounting, •criminal 
Justice. Job placement as
sistance. Computer avail
able. Financial Aid if qual
ified. Call 888-201-8657 
www.CenturaOnline.com 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

Blue adjustable office 
chair. $22. Tan office 
chair - free. 885-2637 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. 
Original cost $4500. Sell 
for $749. Can deliver. 347-
534-1657 

Child's adjustable size 
roller blades. $5.00. 
885-2637 

PET SERVICES 

THE DOG LADY 
518-586-6292 

· www.thedoglady-ny:com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sitting, 

& Much More! 

PIANO TUNING & - -
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

. PROFESSIONAL 
TUNING and REPAIR, 
Michael T. Lamkin, 

Reg;stered • 
Piano Technidan, 

Piano Technidans Guild. 
Over 30 years. 

427-1903. 
"I "!~.I o,;l'! 

SITUATION WANTED 

Experienced 
Home Health ~ide 
Available. 
Please call518-355-5772 

. for interview. 
References upon request. 

SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) 
for sale-
shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885-2637. 

WANTED 

ATTENTION. 
DO NOT MELT YOUR 

HEIRLOOMS. 
Retired Physician 
'and collE!ctor, 

willing to PAY MORE 
to preserve them for 

posterity. 
WANTED: 

OLD WATCHES, 
pocket and wrist. 

cases, movements. 
ALSO CLO~KS. 

Entire COLLEmONS and 
WATCHMAKERS' ESTATES 

welcome. 
Dr Malebranche, 
518 882-1507. 

Leave message PRN 
and THANKS. 
WILL PAY FOR 

SUCCESSFUL LEADS. 

BUYING: 
All Old Costume 
and Better Jewelry. 
Call439-6129. 

Garage wanted 
to rent- i•
Bethlehem area ""·-
439-1839 

Pick it up ... or Click it up... . . 

-1 

'
1 in Print 

and Online at ... 5 3 9 4 7 
S ( ~D·_·..,gb·l m· . 

. 
·_ ( - r.. ,.. I ' f IJj (1._ r~ ·r-.· ·_-_a~ 'XT.I_. S'·-·" : 
· · · ' I i ;r • I I ~~"tV/1 ·-- . • -~m = .. ~ "' ---_., .. - >. -~~ .• s,' 7. ---~ ~ ... uco ... m? I 

YourNecws 

Classified 
Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
lor toll owing week 

Infonnation· 
Mail Address •In Person 

. 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 • • 
Delmar, NY 12054 . . 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

-READERSHif: • Phone • Fax 
12 Newspapers; · .:::· , , 518 439-4940 
113,~00 Rea~ers < "",' ~: ~518l439-0609 Fax 

. . 
E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

'""-"' """"-~ -•11Pr ~- , 

Order Form 
r-------------------------

Classified Category:, __________________ _ 

' . 

_. .. 
.• 

:1 . Classified Rates _ ~~;1 Name:~-------------------
Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads.· Twelve paper combo -$17.50 for 15 \YOrds 1 Address:-------.,...----------
50 cents for each additional word. 1 ·. 

Cny: State Zip 
Commercial Classifieds ·Line Ads· Twelve-paper combo~ $20.50 for 15 words 1 ____:________ ----'-~- ---
50 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please 1 H~mePhone ----~-----Work Phone----,---
call for information. . ,_ I Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks ___ _ 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 Mas!erCard or Visa#--------,------'---

Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 1 Expiration dare:·· Signature: ________ _ 
as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. - L _______ ..,.. ________ .:... _______ _ 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 

$595-1 bdm, Selkirk, 
heat inc, laundry, 10 min 
to Alb on 9W, quiet area, 
477-9100 pin#309 

$875 - Maintenance Free 
living in Woodlawn Area, 
2BR, Washer Dryer in 
Unit, No pets, No Smoking 

Call 869-8052 

$1500-6. bdm house 
in Delmar, Spacious & 
private, Beth schls, 
dining rm, fireplace, 3car 
garg, Rockefellr Rd, 
477-9100x103 

$650 One Bedroom, New 
·Kitchen, New Bath, Com
pletely Renovated. Private 
Parking. Four Corners. 
439-6644 or 368-1785 

1714 Upper Union St. 
2 bedroom, front porch, 
large 3 ·season room. 
391-9757 

DELMAR- $910+ 
Spadous; 2BR apt. 
wfgarage. 
Excellent condition. 
Gas heat central air. 
Porch. Quiet area. 
No Smoking/No cats. 
533-2525 

Van Buren Apartments. 
Niskayuna, NY. 372-7180. 
Free heat and. hot water. 
Ideal for Seniors and Pro
fessionals. One and two 
bedroom. Move-in special 
for November. Rates as 
low as $615. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

HAS YOUR BUILDING 
SHIFTED OR SffilED? 
Contact Woodford Broth
ers Inc, for straighten
ing, leveling, foundation 
and wood frame repairs 
at 1-800-0LO-BARN. www. 
woodfordbros.com. "Not 
applicable in Queens 
county" 

GARAGE WANTED 

Garage wanted 
to rent
Bethlehem area 
439-1839 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

$1500-6 bdm house 
in Delmar, 
Spacious & private, 
Beth schls, dining rm, 
fireplace, 3car garg, 
Rockefellr Rd, 
477-9100x103 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

Saratoga Springs East Side 
Ranch. 3BR, 1.5 bath. 
One car garage. Full fin
ished basement. Washer/ 
dryer. No smoke/no pets. 
Ready Dec. 1. $1500+util. 
516-468-9953 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

OPEN HOUSE~ 
Sunday Nov. 211-3 
41 1j2 Douglas Rd., 

Delmar 
Built by Keystone 1997 

Between Delmar Pl. 
and Palmer 

4 BR 2.5 Bath 
Kitchen, Breakfast Area, 

. FR open floor plan 
' LR, OR, Gas Fireplace 
OPEN FULL FRONT-PORCH, 

Deck, 2 Car ·Garage, 
Full Basement, 

High Ceiling 
Energy Efficient 

Gas Furnace, Central Air, 
Well Insulated, 

Quiet Neighborhood-
10 Min. walk to 

Four Corners 
Reduced to $372,000-

price is firm-
·no realtOrs 
478-0674 

APPOINTMENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

Bethlehem , 
School District. 
Great location, 
6 Merrifield Place, Delmar. 
3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths. 
$199,000. 
For appointment cau· 
463-9230 or 496-i148 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

NEW CONSTRUmON 
HOUSE on large lot to be 
built in WoodlaWn area 
3 BR, 2 BA. 1 car gar. 
$175,900. 
Call 869-8052 

OFRCE SPACE AVAILABLE 

Great Location. 
Loudon Plaza. 210 sq ft. 
In psychiatric suite. 
434-0494. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

Round lake- Exit 11. 1 BR; 
$150-200/week. Utilities 
- Cable, phone, laundry. 
Stuart at 488-2854 

STORAGE SPACE 

STORAGE INDOOR 
HEATED & UNHEATED 
Motorcycles, Cars, 
Boats, Trailers 
REASONABLE RATES · 
Voorheesville #765-3149 

VACATION RENTALS 

NC MOUNTAINS- Cab
in Shell, 2+ acres with 
great Vi~w. very private, 
big trees, waterfalls & 
large public lake nearby, 
$99,500 Bank financing 
866-275-0442 

WATERFRONT PROPERTIES. 

Discounted Waterfront 
· Properties: The vacation 

property of your dreams 
awaits at Corbin Hall or 
Olde ·Mill Pointe, two of 

-the finest waterfron.t com- mild climate, spectacular 
munities on Virginiais natural views and unique 
Eastern Shore. Choose a site amenities. Incredible 
waterfront lot with access· opportunity to buy today 
to Chincoteague Bay and at yesterdayis prices. New . 
Atlantic Ocean, a prop- owners have lowered pric
erty overlooking the wa- es to sell quickly. Start
ter or a private, wooded ing prices: Waterfront 
site. Spend time sailing, $75,ooo; Pond $55,000, 
swimming, fishing, explor- Interior $30,000. Call 
ing; shopping or relaxing (757)824-0808, e-mail 
at the community center rbowden@grandbayprop
pool. Prqperties are 1_ to 3 erties.com, or web www. 
acres, with ocean access, corbinhall.com, www.ol
low taxeS, great schools, demillpofnte.com. 

LAND DEVELOPMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Radisson Community 
350 Acres of Industrial Land in the 

Radisson Corporate Park · 

Central New York's premier business 
an'd residential community 

For further information 
please go to: www.esd.ny.gov. 

Corporate Information, 
RFP's and Opportunities 

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Train for high paying Avia
tion Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if 
qualified- Job Placement 
Assistance. CAll Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

All employment advertis
ing· in this. newspaper is 
subject to section 296 
of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
_limitation, or diScrimina
tion baSed on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital_status, sex, 
· or arrest conviction 

record, or" an intention to online· -www.TheJewish- High-Paying Postal" Jobs! 
make any such preference, Star.com.) Must be able No Experience, Required! 
limitation, or discrimina- to manage sales staff, DON'T PAY for informa
tion. Title 29." U.S. Code, develop relationships tion about jobs with the 
Chap. 630, excludes the w/ advertisers and com- Postal Service or Federal 
Federal Gov't froffi the age munity leaders. Familiar Government. Call the Fed
discrimination provisions. with 5 Towns/ Brooklyn eral Trade Commission toll
This newspaper will not Orthodox communities. free, 1_(87J)-FTC-HElP, or 
knowingly accept any ad- Salary, incentives, health visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
vertising for employment plan, 401K. Send resume more. A public service 
which is in violation of ·wj salary requuements to: message from the SPOT
the law. Our 'readers are JewishStarSearch@aol. · UGHT Newspapers and the 
informed that employment com Federal Trade Commission. 
offerings advertised in Evaluators needed for mar-
this newspaper are avail- ket research projects. BARE ON-UNE Trainers Wanted! 
able on an equal opportu- International Licensed 23 Do you want to work from 
nity basis. years. Fees start at $10/ home and have extra in-

hr. COntact: NewEval@ come? Aexible hours, FREE 
EDITOR/ PUBLISHER FOR l · · & ' 
ORTHODOX WEEKLY: Over- bareinternational.com or simp e tralm.ng support 
see all aspects of publica- call 703-995-3106 or 800- .._provided. www.successful-
tion (sales, editorial arid 296-6699 ext 3106 ::actl=o:::n.:.:.cc:.o;;;m ____ _ 

Spotlight Newspp.pers currencly has openings for 
PART-TIME DRIVERS.in the circUlation department. 
Responsibilities include delivering newspapers to news 
stands, collecting remaining copies of the previous ~clition 
and recording number sold. . 
Hours are during the day and applicant must have 
a dean, valid drivers license. 

www.S/llllllUhtnews.Com 

To apply, send resume or history of ~xperience to: 
or Fax to-518-439-5198 

SALES MANAGER, DIGI
TAL/ SPECIALTY PRODUCTS 

DRIVERS DRIVERS 

-Responsibilities Include: Qriver- · · Driver Training COLA: 
Overseeing advertising Steady Miles. Tractor Trailer 
sales for our websites, NEW PAY PACKAGE! learn to Earn 
training newspaper 'print Single source dispatch.· $35- $45,000 per 
sales team, cold calling, Daily or Weekly Pay. > - , " NITS grad employers, 
prospecting, qualifying; Dry Van and Refrigerated:•-- • · O.O.L.,A.T.A., 
presenting, relationship Great benefits. National Tractor Trailer 
building. Knowledgeable COL-A, School, liverpool, NY 
online marketing·concepts. 6 months , ... www.ntts.edu 
Richner Communications, rece'nt experience. • 1 1-888-243-9320 ' ~ 
Inc. publishes 27 com- 800_414_9569 
munity newspapers and www.driveknight.com SITUATION WANTED 
shoppers. Compensation 
package includes salary, Drivers, COL A , , ~ . Experienced , ~ 
commission, bonus plan, local or regional tanker I ; Home Health. Aide 
health .plan, 401K, more. or dry van • · 't ' t · Availa_bte;' ' I· · 
Send resume wf salary · 888-880-5901.ext 1178 Please call518-355-5772 
requirements to c~ www.wadhams.com for interview. 
richner@gmail.com @recruiterjim on twitter . References upon request. 

'·' 

NOV. 24, 2010 ISSUE 
Display Proof Advertising 

WED., Nov. 17 at Noon 

Display Advertising 
THURS.,· Nov. 18 at Noon 

Services Diredory Advertising 
WED., Nov. 17 at 4 p.m. 

Classified Advertising 
WED., Nov. 17 at 4 p.m."· 

Legal Advertising 
THURS., Nov. 18 at 11 a.m. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Spotlight Nev.5papers offices will be CLOSED on Thursday, Nov. 25 · 
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LEGAL NOTICE T: ~~LEGAL NOTICE''.,~~., LEGAL NOTICE ' '"--.!....: • tEGAL NOTICE ~;:LEGAL NOTICE _:_:._:·:LEGAL NOTICE ' '-·-<lEGAL NOTICE "'""----'-'-
with SSNY on 1 0/20/10. 
Office location: Albany 

Notice of Fo1TT1Btion of Romeo County. SSNY designated 
Holdings L~C. Arts Of Org. as agent ol LLC whom pro
filed with Secy. Of State of NY cess against may be served. 
(SSNY) on 9/22110. Office lo- SSNY shall mail process 
cation:AibanyCounty.SSNY .to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
designated as agent of LLC 'St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
upon whom process against registered agent is: USA 
it may be served. SSNY shall Corporate Services Inc. at 
mail procesS to: 99 Washing- . the same address. Purpose: 
ton Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, all lawful activities: 

LEGAL NOTICE ;. ,.,._ . TOWN CLERK 
Dated: October 28, 2010 

67634 (D) 

SSNY shall mail process Albany, NY 12206. Purpose:· filed with Secy, of Slate of : • LEGA~ NOTICE 
to: c/o National Registered· all lawful activ~ies. NY (SSNY) on 10/1912010. 
Agents, Inc., 875Ave.ollhe 67816 (D) · Office location: Albany 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY (November 17, 2010) County. SSNY designated 

Public Notice 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN: the next general Vil
lage Election for the Village 
of Voorheesville, will be 
held on Tuesday, March 
15, 2010 -

10001. Address to be main- as agent of LLC upon whom 
tainedinDE:160Greentree process against it may be 

(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, DE LEGAL NOTICE . served. SSNY shall mail 

NotiCe of Formation of 
MARISA FALCONE, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 

-SSNY on 9n/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY desiQnated as agent 
of LLC whom. process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 

19904. Arts of Org. tiled process to the LLC, 29 The 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 Atlas General Insurance Beachway, Manhasset, NY 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, Services, LLC 11030. Purpose:.any lawful 
DE 19901. Purpose: any LLC was filed with the act or activity. 

NY 12260. Registered Agent 67621 (D) 
lawful activities. SSNY 67834 (D) 
67648 (D) on 07/14110. Office: Albany (November 17, 2010) 

The following offices are 
declared as vacant at the 
end of the current official 
year, to be filled at the Vil-

upon whom process may be (November 17, 2010) 
served: 99 Washington Ave., 

(November 17, 2010) County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any. pro
cess against the LLC served 

Sle. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful actMty. 
67614 (D) 
(November 17, 20JO) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ryan 
Karban LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State ol NY 
(SSNY) on 10/6/10. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
~may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 99 Washing
ton Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: 99Washington Ave., 
Sle. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
67615 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
NYCC SALES LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
10/27/2010. Off. Loc.: Alba
ny Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LL:C whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail proceSs 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101,.Aibany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
67626 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

67637 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of MINT 
FRANCHISES LLC. Arts. ol 
Org. was tiled with SSNY 
on 10/22/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC wh9m process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 

upon him: · 
Michael A. Matthews 
8945 Rio San Diego Drive, 
Su~e 600 
San Diego, CA 92109 
Purpose: Any lawful pur
pose. 
67817 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE OF agent is: USA Corporate 
FORMATION OF Services Inc. at the same 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM- address. Purpose: all lawful 
PANY activities. NOTICE OF FORMATION 

,Calch-11 Products; LLC 67649 (D) OF L[C 
Dated: September 22, 2010 (November 17, 2010) Zumba Beverages, LLC, 
Notice is hereby given of filed Articles of Organization 

Notice of Formation the formation of the above- with the New York Secretary 
1 ARLINGTON ELECTRIC named lim~ed liabiley com- LEGAL NOTICE ol State on 10/27/10. ·us 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with pany for the transaction of office is located in Schenect- ' 
SSNY 10/27/2010. Off. businessintheStateofNew Notice of Qualification of ady County. The Secretary 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY York and elsewhere. Pursu- Newtron Heat Trace, L.L.C. of State has been desig
designated as agent o! ant to Limited Liability Law Authority filed with Secy. nated as agent upon whom 
LLC whom process maY. Section 206(a)(8)(b), your ol Slate of NY (SSNY) on process may be served 
be served. SSNY shall mall attention is directed to the 10/25/10. Office location:AJ- and shall mail a copy of 

Notice of Formation of APF- process to: c/o The LLC, following facts: ~ bany County. LLC formed in any process served on him 
PrivateEquttyiLLC.ArtsOf '911 Central Ave.: #101, 1. The name of the limited Delaware(0E)on10/14/10. or her to the LLC, at LLC, 
Org. filed with Secy~Of State Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: liabiltty company is Catch-It SSNY designated as agent· c/o McNamee, Lochner, 
of NY (SSNY) on '7/20/07. all lawful activities. Products, LLC (the "LLCj. of LLC upon whom process ·THus & Williams, P.C., 6n 
Office loCation: Albany 67627 (D) 2. The Articles of Organiza- against it may be served. Broadway, Suite 500, AI-
County. SSNY designated (November 17, 2010) tion of the LLC were filed SSNY shall mail process bany, NY 12207. The street 
asagentofLLCuponwhom with the Secretary of State .to: Registered Agent Solu- address of the principal 
process against it may be on September 22,2010. lions, Inc., 99 Washington business location is 311 
served. SSNY shall mall LEGAL NOTICE 3. The county in which the Ave., Sle. 1008, Albany, NY, Rotterdam Industrial Park, 
process to:·99 Washington . . . . principal ptace of business 12260.·Principal office ad-· Schenectady, NY 12306. Its 
Ave., Ste .. 1008, Albany, NY Articles of Orgamzat1on for · of the LLC shall be located dress: 1640 Industrial Park business is to engage in any 
12260. Registered Agent WK AU SABLE, LLC were is Schenectady · · Dr., Nederland, TX n627. lawful activity for which lim
upon whom -process·. may filed with the Secretary of 4. The secretarY of State has Address to be maintained. ited liabiltty companies may 
beserved:41 StateSt.,Ste. State of New York (SSNY) beendesignatedasagentof in DE: 32 W. Loockerman· be·organizedunderSection 
415, Alba~y, NY 12207.Pur- on Octob~r-7; 2010. Office thelim~ed liabiley company St., Sle. 201, Dover, DE 203 ollhe New York Lim~ed 
pose. any lawful actiVIty. located m .Schenectady upon whom process against 19904. Arts of Org. filed:.., Liabiltty Company Act. 
67616 (D) ;,, , County. SSNY has been ~may be served. The Sec- ~h DE Secy. Of Slate, 401 67818 (D) 
(Novem~er 17. 2010) _,1 des1g1_1~Jed ,as agent of the retary of State shall mail a Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, (November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice Of Qualification of 
ANC BINDERS LLC. Au
thority filed with· Secy. Of 
State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/29/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 10/28110. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
do USA Corporate Servic
es Inc., 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. DE address of 
LLC: c/o USA Corporate 
Services Inc., 3500 South 
Dupont Hwy, Dover, DE 
19901. Arts. 01 Org. tiled 
with the DE Secy. Of Slate, 
401 Federal 'St., Ste 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
67835 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

lage Election. _ 
Trustee (2) .................. four 

rear term 
inda M. Pasquali 

Village Clerk 
67839 (D) 
(November 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

Notice of Formation of 
BRIDGEND SERVICES 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was tiled 
with SSNY on 11/3/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail pr.ocess 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 Stale 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
67841 (D) 
(November 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION Notice of Formation of B&G 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA- BAKED GOODS, LLC. Arts. 
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). of Org. was filed with SSNY 
Name: COLUMBIA 98 on 11/5/10. Office toea
WOLF, LLC. Articles ol lion: Albany County. SSNY 
Organization filed with NY -designated as aQent of 
Secretary of State No- LLC whom process against 
vember 3, 2010. Pu/pose: may be served. SSNY shall 
to enQage in any lawful act • ma1l process to: c/o The 
or activity. Office: in Albany LLC, 46 State St., Albany; 
County. Secretary of State NY 12?0?. The registered 
is agent for process against ager'!t 1s: USA Corporate· 

· LLC and shall mail copy to Serv1ces Inc. at the same. 
302 Washington Avenue ad~r~~s. Purpose: all lawful 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. act1v111es. ·. • 
67836 (D) 67842 (D) '·''\ 
(November 17, 2Q10) • _:(November 17, 2010) 

.· _,.., .. · · ~ LLq up<?n whom process copyofanyprocessagainst DE 19901. Purpose: any · • 
yd~= ··· .... · .~ ~ agamst 11 may .be served. the LLC to the following lawful activities. · '.. : 
1 ~EGAL NOTICE"nQ•Z· SSNY Shall mall a copy of post office address: Catch- 67810 (D) • '' • LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE •• · '; -:L,E,_GAL NOTICE •• 

! : ~ .• · -..:- ~'-. ··-·-- ... ·process "to the .LLC,, 1163 It Products LLC do Dreyer (November 17,-20_1_ O) ••• 
Not1ce of F~rmat1on of Jo- Rosehill Boulevard,. Nis- . Boyajian LlP, 75 Columbia NOTICE OF FORMATION NOTICE OF FORMATION No~ce .<?fformation of a limit-.. 
.caren ASSOCiates, LLC.Arts. kayuna, New York 12309. Street, Albany, New York · DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll- OF LLC ed hab1l~ company ("LLCj. ' 
Of Org. l1led With Secy. Of Pur~ose: for any lawful 12210. • · LEGAL NOTICE •' ABILITY COMPANY (LLC) .. Integra Holdings, LLC, filed Nam~ _of LLC: 2513 Wine ' 
State ot NY. (SSNY·). on act1v1ty. 5. The company does not . ·- . Name: MMH REALTY AS- Articles of Organization & S.PI':IIS, _LLC: Art1~les of~ 
10/5/10. Office location: 67628 (D) have a specific·date of drs-· ... Notice of formation of Hertz SOCIATES V LLC. Articles; . with th,e New. Yor~ Se~r.e-: .. Orgamz;;"~,ll'?." .. fll~d. -~~t~ t~~ ...... 
!\lbany County. SSN_Y des- (November 17,2010) solution. ClearingLLCArticlesoforg. of Organization filed with tary of State on 09/09/10. ·Secretary of State·of New,.._ 
lgnated as agent of ~LC · 6. The character of the bUsk filed with the secretary "of NY Secretary of State, No-. Its office is located in AI- York ("SSNY"} <?" Sept~m-
~ponwhomprocessagamst .;. nessoftheLLCisasfollows: state of NY (ssny) on July vember 1, 2010. Purpose: bany Courity. The Sec- ber8,2010. Office location: 
11 may b~ served. S~NY . LEGAL NOTICE To engage in any business 13,2009. Office location Af- to enQage in any lawful act retary of State has been .. Albany · ·'-' ... 11 

shall .mall pro~ess 19· 99r,:~ . ,L • ~- • • permitted under the laws of bany County. ssny has been .. or act1v,Jty. Office: in Albany designated as ·agent upon ·• County. SSNY ·has been 
Washington Ave., Ste. 10~8, ·~oll~e C?! format1on of hm- the State of New York. designated as agent of the .. County. Secretary of State whom process may be designated as agent of. ~LC 
Albany, NY ·12260 .. Regis- .. 1ted llab1llty company (LLC). 67638 (D) LLC upon whom process ,.is agent for process against served and shall mail a upon whom process aga1nst 
tared Agent upon wh.om ·Name of LLC;_ Wol~'s Real (November 17 2010) against it may be served, LLC and shall mail copy to copyofanyprocessseiV~d rtm_aybeserved. SSNY~I 
proce~s may be served. 99 ·Estate:. L_LC .. Art1c_les of ' ssny shall ma1l copy of pro- 255 wa·shington Avenue on him or her-to the LLC at mall a copy of any process 
WashJngtonAve.,Ste .. 1008, Orgamzat1on flied w1th the cess to 726 Miller Ave., Ext., Albany, NY 12205. LLC cfo'MCNBmee LoCh- againsttheLLCservedupon 
Albany,NYJ~?O.Purpose: Secretary of State of New G Bklyn, NY 11207:·Purpose-'r67819 (D) ... ·iier 'Titus & WilliamS PC it to Lorenzo Scavio, 13:2 
any lawful act1v1ty. York (SSNY)-on July 19, LE AL NOTICE any lawful activity. Duration (November 17 2010)' 67i Broadway, Suite sao: Brandon Terrace, Albany, NY 
67617 (D);-' ~ .. ~ 2010 .. Business location: Garageman.Lien Sale perpetual · · · · ' Albany, NY 12207. The _12203. ~.rpose:~engage 
(November,1?. 2010) · 258 Lark Street, Albany, 11/26/10 ,at 9 AM at 43 67812 (D) -" street address olthe princi- lnanyactMtyforwhlch LLCs 

·· ~- New York, Albany c;:ounty. Frontage Road Glen- (November17,2010) .... LEGAL NOTICE palbusinesslocationis745 may.beorgamzedunderthe 
SSNY has been designated mont 2007 Pro-Trak SBN- Albany-Shaker Rd., Albany, LLC Law. • 

LEGAL N011CE asagentofLLCuponwhom FG40277W000357 Re: ------.----. NoticEiofformationofalimit- NY 12210. Its business 67644 (D) 

Notice of Formation of Wil
liam F. Lia Real Estate, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. tiled w~h Secy. 
Of Stale of NY (SSNY) on 
9/28/1 0. Office location: 

process against it may be Toogle Holdings LTD # LEGAL NOTICE ... -·n·:·ed liability company ("LLC"). is to engage in any lawful (November 17 .• 2010). 
served. SSNY shall mail a 67642 (D) · .. · · ''Name of LLC: DILEK,.LLC. activity for which limited · 

l
cohepyLoLfCansyeprvreodceuspsoangal_linlost.' (November 17, 2010) . ANNUAL ELECTION OF'I.'Articles of Organization filed liability companies may be --------,---

SLINGERLANDS FIRE withtheSecretary'ofStateof organized under Section LEGAL NOTICE 
Wolff's Real Estate, LLC, DISTRICT · New York ("SSNYj on June 203 of the New York Limited 
258 Lark Street, Albany, LEGAL NOTICE PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,-4, 2010. Office location: L'ab'l'ty Co a A 1 Notice of formation of a 

limited liability company 
("LLC"). 

A_ lbany County. SSNY des- New Y.ork. LLC has been 1 11 mp ny c . t d t f LLC that the Annual Election of Albany County. SSNY has 67837 (D) 
lgna e as agen ° . formed to engage in any Notice of Qualification of the Slingerlands Fire District been designated as agent (November 17, 2010) 
~pon whom process aealnst lawful act or activity. LLC CB Insurance, LLC. Ficti- will take place on December of LLC upon whom process 
11 may b~ served. SNY. shall be manager man- tious name: CB Insurance 14,2010,betweenthehours against lt·may be served. 

Name of LLC: Lexington 
Project, LLC .. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 

shall mall process to: 99 aged A9.ency, LLC. Authority filed of 6:00p.m. and 9:00p.m. at SS~Y shall mail a copy of 
Washington Ave., Ste.1<>q8, 67630 (D) w1th Se.cy. of State of NY the firehouse located at any process aQainstthe LLC 
Albany, NY 12260· Regis- (November 17 2010) (SSNY) on 10/20/10, Office 1520 New Scotland Road, served upon 11 to Yusuf M. 
tered Agent upon whom. ' location: Albany County. Slingerlands, New York for Dincer, 26 Teasdale Drive, 
process may be served: 99 LLC formed in Colorado the purpose of electing one Slingerlands, NY 12159. 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, LEGAL NOTICE (CO) on 8/10/07. SSNY Commissioner for a 5-year Purpose: to engage in any 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: designated as agent of LLC term commencing on Janu- activity for which LLCs may 
any lawful activity. NOTICE OF PUBLIC upon whom process against ary 1, 2011 and ending on be organized under the LLC 
67618 (D),' HEARING it may be served. SSNY D.ecember31, 2016.AIIduly Law. 
(November 17, 2010) TOWN .OF BETHLEHEM, shall mail process to: Regis- registered residents olthe 67832 (D) · 

~~~~~J 1CSO.HUENTYREBY G. IV- tared Agent Solutions, Inc., Slingerlands Fire District . (November 17, 2010) 
99 Washington Ave., Ste. shall be eligible to vote. . 

LEGAL NOTICE EN that the Town Board 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Candidates for District Of-
of the Town of Bethlehem, Address to be maintained fice shall file their name~ LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of THE Albany Coun% New Y.ork · s 
KIRKLAND GROUP LLC · in CO: 1 South Nevada Ave., With the ecretary of the 
A f 0 · will hold a pu lie hearing Ste. 105, Colorado Springs, Slingerlands Fire District at Notice of Formation of STE

rts. 0 · rg. was filed with on Tuesday November 23, C080903, also the address 628 Kenwood Avenue, Del- REO & AUTO SECURITY 
SSNY on 9/30/10. Office 2010 at 6·.00 p.m. at the N y, rk 1 OFTHEWORLDLLC A 1 r Alb c oflheprincipaloffice.Artsof mar, ew o ,no aterthan . rts. 
oca I On: any ounty. Town Hall, 445 Delaware Org. filed with cos~ Of November 22, 2010. of Org. was filed w~h SSNY 
SSNY designated as agent Avenue, Delmar, NY to con- s 1111/1 0 Off 1 
of LLC whom process siderthe 2011 Sewer Tax A tate, 1700 Broadway, en- Gayle A. Griffiths. ~n . 1ce oca-
a~ainst may be served. oils. . Ver, CO 80290. Purpose: Fire District Secretary liOn; Albany County. SSNY 
S NY h II .1 any lawful activities. Sll'nge"ands Fire Dl'strl'ct designated as agen.t of LLC 

s a ma1 process All parties in interest and 6 7 (D) " h st 
I cl Th LLC 46 Sl t 764 • 57814 (D) w om process aga1n maY. 
o: 0 e • a e citizens will have an op~ (November 17 2010) . be served. SSNY shall mall 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The portunity to be heard at the • (November 17, 2010) process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
registered agent is: USA. said hearing. State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
Corporate Services Inc. at Individuals with disabili- LEGAL NOTICE Theregistereda~entis:USA 
thesameaddress.Purpose: ties who are in need of LEGAL NOTICE Corporate Services Inc. at 
all lawful activities. an accommodation in or- Notice of Qualification of Notice of Formation the same address. Purpose: 
67619 (D) der ·to participate should NYC Hotel33, LLC.Author- Jennifer Smokier lnteri- all lawful activities. 
(November 17, 2010) contact the Town Clerk's ~filed~hSecy.ofStateol C 67833 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of FR 
CONTRACTING CON
STRUCTION & DESIGN 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was tiled 

ff . ors LL Arts. of Org. filed 
o 1ce at 439-4955, Ext. Y (SSNY)on 10120110. Of- with SSNY 111212010. Off. (November 17, 2010) 
1183. Advanced notice is ficelocation:AibanyCounty. Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
requested. LLC formed in Delaware designated as agent of 

BY ORDER OF THE (DE) on 10/14/10. SSNY LLC whom process maY. 
TOWN BOARD designated as agent of ·be served. SSNY shall ma11 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM LLC upon whom process process to: c/o The LLC, 
Nanci Moquin against it may be served. 911· Central Ave., #1 01, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formcition of STW, 
LLC. Articles of Organization 

• LEGAL NOTICE 

Yl SUNSHINE CLEAN- York ("SSNY") on June 
ERS, LLC . • 8, 201 o. Office location: 
1: The name of the lim- Albany C9unty. SSNY has 
ited liability company is VI been des1gnated as agent 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS of LLC upon whom process 
LLC. ' against it may be served. 
2: The Articles of Organi- SSNY shall mail a. copy of. 
zation were filed on Oc- any process agamst the . 
Iober 22 2010 with the- LLC served upon it to Lex
SecretarYof StBte + ington Project,, LLC, 333 
3:-The Office of th6 LLC is · Sheridan Avenue, Albany, 
in Albany County. . NY 12206. 
4: The Secretary of State ~ Pu~p.ose: to e_ngage in any 
has been designated as actiVIty for wh1ch LLCs may 
agent upon whom process be organized under the 
against the Company is to , LLC Law. 
be served. The address 67845 (D) 
to which the secretary of (November 17, 2010) 
State shall mail process 
is: 407 Vly Pointe Drive, 
Niskayuna, New York. 
5:The purpose of the busi
ness of the LLC is to en
gaQe in any lawful act or 
act1vity for which the LLC 
may be organized under 
the Limited Liability Law 
for the State of New York. 
Filed By: PARISI, COAN & 
SACCOCIO, PLLC 
376 Broadway, 2nd Floor 
Schenectady, NY 12305 
(518) 377-9096 
67838 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE • 

Notice Of !;ormation of Rep 
Films NY, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed ~h Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 1112/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC u!"'n whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o The LLC, 375 Greenwich 
St., 5th Fl., NY, NY 10013. 
Purpose: any lawful actMty. 
67847 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
LE~AL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
12203. 

_--.. LEGAL NOTICE · . -- ·LEGAL NOTICE , · · -· - LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
lawful purposes. 
68360 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE ' ---· 
engage in any lawful act 
or act1vity. The Office of the 
LLC is to be located in AI· 
bany County. The Secretary 
of State- is designated· as 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the 
LLC may be servad. The ad
dress to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the 
LLC is 59 Exchange Street, 
Albany, New York 12205. 
69596 (D) 

67854 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SOEX 
North USA, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/27/10. _ 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
Roubik Aftandilians, 3294 
East 26th St., Los Angeles, 
CA 90058. Purpose: any 
lawful activities .. 
67848 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

NotiCe of Formation· " Notice of Formation of 2500 
30-20 REALTY LLC Arts. Avenue 1031, LLC. Arts. of 
of Org. filed with SSNY Org. filed with Secy. of State 
11/5/2010. Off. Loc.:Aibany of NY (SSNY) on 10/29/10. 
Cnty. SSNY designated ·Office location: Albany 
as agent of LLC whom County. SSNY designated 
process may be served .... as agent of LLC upon whom 

. SSNY shall mail process process against it may be 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen· served. SSNY shall mail 
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY process to: 2390 E. Camel· 
12206. Purpose: all lawful back Road, Ste.325, Phoe-

. activities. . nix, AZ. 85016. Purpose: all 
LEGAL NOTICE 67855 (D) lawful purposes. 

(November 17, 201 O) 68361 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) Notice of Qualification of 

TIG Global, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 10/27/10. 
Office locatiop: Albany 
County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (DE) on 9/5/01. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
do Registered Agent Solu
tions Inc., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1 008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Address to be 
maintained in DE: c/o Na
tioncil Registered Agents, 
Inc., 160 Greentree Or., 
Ste.101, Dover, DE 19904. 
Arts of Org. filed with DE 

• Secy. Of State, 401 Fed
eral St., Ste. 4, Dover, DE 
19901. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 
67849 (D) . 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
30-11 REALTY LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
11/5/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #1 01, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose:_ all lawful 
activities. 
67856 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FOrmation 
30·18 12 STREET LLC 
Arts. of Oig. filed with SSNY 
11/5/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be ·served. 
SSNY shall mail process 

NotiCe of Qualification of to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen·· 
LOCUM LEADERS, LLC. tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
Authority filed with Secy. 12206. Purpose: all lawful 
of State of NY (SSNY) on . activities. . 
1111/10 .. Office location: · 67857 (D) 
Albany County. LLC formed (November 17 201 0) 
in Georgia (GA) on 7/24/08. ' 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process .;t LEGAL NOTICE · 
against it may be served ... ~ · · 
SSNY shall mail process Notice of Formation · 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., EBRASTEP & TRADE LLC 
1218 Central Ave., Ste.- Arts.ofOrg.filedwithSSNY 
100, Albany, NY 12205. 11/812010.0ff.Loc.:Aibany 
GA address-of LLC: 3343 · Cnty. SSNY designated as 
Peachtree Road NE, Ste. agent of LLC whom pro· 
1600, Atlanta, GA 30030. cess may be served. SSNY 
Arts. of Org. filed with GA shall mail process to: c/o 
Secy.of State, 315W.Tower, The LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
2 MLK Jr. Dr., Atlanta, GA #1 01, Albany, NY 12206. 
30334. Purpose: any lawful The reg. agent is: Accumera 
act or activity. LLC at same address. Pur-

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Dan· 
iel St 1 031, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 11/3/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 2390 E. Camel· 
back Road, Ste. 325, Phoe
nix, AZ 85016. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 
68362 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of In· 
galls & McCarthy Construe· 
tion LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9/28/10. Of
fice location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Zachary J. In· 
galls, 2603 Guilderland 
Ave., Ste. C, Schenectady, 
NY 12306. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. · 
68363 (D) 
(November 17, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF· FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
Articles of Organization 

10 
Airline Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205. Purpose: Any 
lawful business purpose. 
69574 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

of the limited liability com· 
pany upon whom process 
agamst it may be served. 
The post office" address 

·within or without the State 
of New York to which the 
Secretary of the State shall 
mail a copy of any .process 
against the limited liability LEGAL NOTICE 
company served upon him . 
is: yuupon, LLC, 32.Praise · Name of For. LLC: Allen 
Lane, Glenville, New York Street Associates,. LLC. 
12302. The purpose of App. for Auth. filed NY Dept. 
the business of the limited of State: 10/8/10. Jurisd. and 
liability company is to offer dateoforg.: DE 10/6/10.Cty 
discounted offenngs, as well off. Joe.: Albany Cty. Sec. of 
as any other lawful business State designated as agent 
purpose. ·of foreign LLC upon whom 
Counsel for the Company: process against it may be 
The Dalton Law Firm, LLC served. The Sec. of State 
110 Spring Street Suite shall mail copy of process to 
101 princ. bus.loc.: 208 N.AIIen 
Saratoga Springs, NY St., Albany, NY 12206.Addr. 
12866 of foreign LLC in DE is: 
518·587·9600 c/o National Corporate Re-
69558 (D) search, Ltd., 615 S. DuPont 
(November 17 2010) Hwy., Dover, DE 19901. 

' Auth. officer in DE where 
--------- Ceit. of Form. filed: DE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AP~ 
SARA RESEARCH LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/7/1 0. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC wllom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69561 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of. Formation of v 
ART OF SAMADHI, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/4/10. Office 
location: Albany County, 
S.SNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against rl)BY be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69562 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

•' -
.. LEGAL NOTICE 

Sec. of State, P.O. Box 898, 
Dover, DE; 19903. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
69574A (D) . 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Mo· 
toring Madness, LLC, Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y of State 
(SSNY) 10/1/10. Office loca· 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process. 
to 13Colonie Ave., Latham, 
NY 12110. Purpose: any 
lawful actMties. Latest date 
12/31/2109. 
69577 (D) 
(Nov~mber 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation , -
DIROTAXI LLC Arts.ofOrg. 
filed with SSNY 10/18/2010. 
Off. Loc.: Albany Cnty .. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process maY. 
be-served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
69580 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
69586 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 

Notice of Formation of Nim· 
ble Coconut, LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/08110. 
Office locatiOn: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Wa"shi~gton 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
69587 (0) 

WINE GLASS DISTRIBU
TION, LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
with SSNY 9/30/2010 .. Off. • 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave., #101, Albany, 
·NY 12206. Purpose: all law
ful activities. 

(November 17, 2010) 69597 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Agus· 
LEGAL NOTICE 

tin Consulting & Theatrical Notice of Formation of 1 Ce
Services, LLC. Arts Of Org. dar Court, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State filed with Secy. of State of 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/29/10. NY (SSNY) on 9/28110. Of

. Office location: Albany fice location: Albany County. 
County. SSNY designated SSNY designated as agent 
as agent of LLC upon whom ~ of LLC upon whom process 
process against it may be against it may be served. 
served. SSNY shall mail SSNY shall mail process 
process to: 99 Washington to: c/o CT Corporation Svs· 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY tem, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 10011, registered agent. 
upon whom process may upon whom process may be 
be served: 99 Washington served. Purpose: all lawful 
Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY -purposes. 
12260.Purpose:anylawful 69598(D) 
activity. (November 17, 201 O) · · 
69588 (D) ...,...-· ----'-'-:---
(November 17, 2010) • l ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

' 

...... 
LEGAL NOTICE w :.. ·Notice of Quaiific3titin.0t J.. 

. Pianississimo LLC. Authority . 

67850 (D) pose: all lawful activities. 
(November 17, 2010) 67858 (D) 

(November 17, 201 0) 

of STS Sons, LLC (the 
ALLC@) were· filed with the ·~ 
Secretary of State of New 
York (ASS NY@) on August REOCO, LLC ("LLC") has 

been authorized to transact 
business as a limited If· 
ability company by filing an 
Application for Authority with 
the Secy. of 

26, 2010, effective upon 
the date of filing. Office 
Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 

Notice of Formation of San· filed with secy. of State of 
demans New Europe LLC. \-NY(SSNY)on9/29/10:_·of· ,. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. , lice location: Albany County. 
Of State of NY· (SSNY) LLC formed in ·Delaware • 
on '9/22/19. Office loca- .(DE) on 9/29/10.,.SSNY 
lion: Albany County. SSNY des1gnated aS agent of 
designated as agent of·' LLC upon whom process 
LLC upon whom process against it may be served. 
against it may be served. SSNY shall mail process 
SSNY shall mail process to: The LLC, 101 Huntington 
to: 99 Washington Ave., Ave., Ste. 2575, Boston, MA 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 02199.Addresstobemain-
12260. Registered Agent tained in DE: 160 Greentree 
upon whom process may Dr., Ste. 101, Dover, DE 

Notice of Qualification be served: 99 Washington .19904. Arts of Org. filed 
of Retirement Insurance Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY with DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Specialists Agency, L:.L.C. 12260. Purpose: any lawful Federal St., St~. 4, Dover, 

LEGAL NOifCE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name:KENDALLSOUARE 
LLC. Articles ·of Organize· 
lion filed with NY Secretary 
of State, NovemberS, 2010. 
Purpose: to en!;Jage in any 
lawful act or activity .. Office: 
in Albany County. Secretary 
of State IS agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy to c/o Dawn Homes 
Management, 20 Corporate 
Woods Boulevard, Albany, 
NY12211. 
67852 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: COLUMBIA GLOB
AL MALTA, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with 
NY Secretary of State, No
vember 4, 2010. Purpose: 

.. to en~age In any lawful act 
or activity. Office: in Albany 
·County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
67859 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE .LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION NOTIC::E OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll- OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). COMPANY. NAME: THE 
Name: MRDC HAMPTON DENNIS DROZD COM
LLC. Articles of Organiza- PANY LLC. Articles of Or
lion filed with NY Secretary ganization were filed with 
ofState,November8,2010. the Secretary of State 
Purpose: to en~;~age in any of New York (SSNY) on 
lawful act or act1vity. Office: 10/08/10. Office location: 
in Albany County. Secretary Albany County. SSNY has 
of State is agent for process . been designated as agent 
against LLC and shall mail. of the LLC upon whom 
copy to c/o Dawn Homes 'process against it may be 
Management, 20 Corporate served. SSNY shall mail a 
Woods Boulevard, Albany; copy of process to the LLC, 
NY 12211. 33 Albion Ave Albany, NY 
67853 (D) 12209. Purpose: For any 
(November 17, 2010) lawful purpose. 

•· 67860 (D) 
--------- (November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF FORMATION ~ 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: LOFT LLC.' Articles 

Notice of Formation of Ex· 
ecutive 1031, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 10/29/10. 
Office. location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 2390 E. Camel
back Road, Ste. 325, Phoe· 
nix, AZ. 85016. Purpose: all 

of Organization filed with 
NY Secretary of State, No· 
vember 8, 2010. Purpose: 
to engage in any lawful act 
or activity. Office: in AI· 
bany County. Secretary of 
State is agent for process 
against LLC and shall mail 
copy· to 302 Washington 
Avenue Ext., Albany, NY 

Authority filed with Secy. activity. DE. 19901. Purpose: any 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 69589 (D) lawful activities. as agent of the LLC upon 

whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY may 
mall a copy of any process 

State of NY ("SSNY") on 
October 8, 2010. Office 
Location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY designated 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: the Company, 
345 Jupiter Lakes Blvd, 
Suite 300, Jupiter, Florida 
33458. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

10114/10. Office location: (November 17, 2010) 69599 (D) 
Albany County. LLC fonned · ______ ..:.... __ (November 17, 2010) 

to the LLC c/o 69 Devon 
Road, Delmar, New York 
12054. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
for any lawful business pur· 
pose or purposes for which 
limited liability companies 
may be formed under the 
Limited Liability Law of the 
State of New York. 
68364 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY(LLC) 

69565 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

in Arizona (AZ) on 3/17/10. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o CT Corporation Sys· 
tem, 111 8th Ave., NY, NY 
1 Q011, registered agent 
upon whom process may 
be served. AZ address of 
LLC: 1490 S. Price Road; 
#203;Chandler, AZ. 85286. 
Arts. of Org. filed with AZ. 
Secy. of State, 1300 W. 
Washington, Phoenix, AZ 
85005. Purpose: all lawful 
purposes. 
69564 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Name: Echo Pond Farm, 
LLC. Articles of Organize· 
tion filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) 
on November 3, 201 o: Of· 
fice location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy Of process to The 
LLC, 957 Weaver Road, 
Delanson, New York 12053. 
Pui'pose: Any lawful busi· 
ness purpose. 

Notice of Formation of FULL 
RANGE SERVICES, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 10/12/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom· process 
against may be served. Notice of Formation of 330 
SSNY shall mail process Middle Island Ad, LLC. Arts 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The State of NY (SSNY)_ on 
registered agent is: USA 9/08/10. Of!1ce locat1on: 
Corporate Services Inc. at • Albany County. SSNY des· 
the same address. Purpose: ignated as agent of. ~LC 
all lawful activities. upon whom process aga1nst 
69566 (D) it may be served. SSNY 
(November 17 201 O) shall mail process to: 99 

· ' Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 

68366 (S) 
:. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
(November 17, 2010) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF . 

LEGAL NOTICE PROFESSIONAL SEA-
. , VICES LIMITED LIABILITY 

yuupon, LLC COMPANY·(PLLC) 
The name of the limited u.- Name:Capita!Districtlnter· 
ability company is "yuupon, ~' ventional Spine & Rehabili· 
LLC." The date the Articles tation, PLLC. Articles of 
of Organization were fil~d Organization filed with Sec· 
with the Secretary of State retary of State of New York 
of the State of New York was . (SSNY) ~on September 24, 
September 17, 2010. The 2010. Office location: AI
Col.inty within the State in bany County. SSNY desig· 
which the office of the lim· nated as agent of LLC upon 
ited liability company is to whom process against it 
be located is Schenectady may be served. SSNY shall 
County. The Secr,etary of mail a copy of process- to 
the State of New York has The LLC, c/o 
been designated as agent The Breakell Law Firm P.C., 

Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be -served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
69585 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Com· 
pro.Biz LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9/08/10. 
Office location:- Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
procesS against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 

.LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of SHM 
Capital, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 9{24/1 0. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mall process to: 
The LLC, 100 Jane St., #SF, 
NY, NY 10014. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
69593 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: N42165 
LLC. Articles of Organi· 
zation were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 9/28110. Of
fice location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, c/o 
Jeffrey L. Zimring, 1693 
Western Avenue, 'Albany, 
New York 12203. Purpose: 
for any lawful purpose. 
69595 (S) 
(November 17, 2010). 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of a 
Limited Liability Company 
(LLC): Norton Construction 
Serv1ces, LLC, Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of New 
York on 6/17/2010. 
Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liability Company 
Law 
First: The name of the 
limited liability company is 
Norton Construction Ser· 
vices, LLC 
Second: The county within 
this state in which the limited 
liability company is located 
is Albany. · 
Third: The secretary of state 
is designated as agent of 
the limited liability company 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. The ad
dress within or without this 
state to which the Secretary 
of State shall mail a copy of 
any process accepted on 
behalf of the limited liability 
company served upon him 
or her is 13 Cherry Ave., 
Delmar, New York 12054. 
Fourth: The name and 
street address in this statEr" 
of the registered agent upon 
whom and at which process 

· against the limited liability 
company may be served 
is : Christopher Norton, 13 
Chen:y Ave., Delmar, New 

LEGAL NOTICE . York 12054. _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
69600 

(D) .1 . 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY (November 17,20 0) 
COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is ... 
ENGINEERED MOLDING 
TECHNOLOGY LLC. The 
Articles of Organization of 
the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on 
September 8, 2010. The 
purpose of ttte LLC is to 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Pit· 
nay's Meadow Farm, LLC. 
Arts. of Org: filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
9/24/10. Office location: 
Schenectady Co. SSNY 

-... 
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DGOP refers to as a "tremendous . 
challenge," but one that he 
enjoyed enduring. 

the .Process, it taints the 
board's process." 

more work and much more 
expj!nsive than before. 
''The county legislature 
gave us about eight more 
employees in order to 
accomplish that task." 

no problem with the new 
voting machines and said 
things can go smoothly 
if they have the right 
personnel in place. He 
acknowledged that there 
were concerns by some 
voters over onlookers 
being able to see how 
they casted their vote, a 
problem which Graziano 
said was not a big one. 

actions that you take her. 
I've had three different 
commissioners and there's 
a big learning curve ... 
It was a tremendous 
opportunity for me to 
massage something into 
place while the laws were 
coming online." 

(From Page 151 

because I had a background 
in management" 

The first instance 
he faced. was a lawsuit 
regarding redistricting that 
was presented as a civil 
rights case. 

He' ended up winning 
that lawsuit and finding 
what he said gave a clear 
definition· as to what the 
board of elections role 
was. 

Around this time was 
when a new dem!Jcratic 
commissioner came in, 
Tom Clancy, who helped 
Graziano in transitioning 
the town clerks off the 
election process, who he 
said were very helpful and· 
provided a much cheaper 
alternative, and handing it 
over to the counties. 

And he has had a long 
career in management He 
started his own association 

·management, government 
relations and examination 
administration firm in 
1981, which his son, John 
Graziano Jr., now runs, 
was· Special Assistant 
for Administration and 
Transition to the Assembly 
'Republican Leader 
Charles Nesbitt, Chief 
Administrative Officer to 
theNewYorkStateAttomey 
General, administrator 
for the New York State 
Department of Education 
and the Executive Director 
of the Assembly Republican 
Conference. He is currently 
the Chairman of the Albany 
County Republicans. 

'The civil rights case 
ended up with new lines 
being drawn," he said. 
"So we had two county 
legislative races in a row 
with 39 people. It was kind 
of interesting." 

This was not the only 
time Graziano had to go to 
court over an issue, as he 
hirnsellsuedAibanyCounty 
after he felt the legislature 
began acting like a third 
party in not allowing them 
to hire the personnel they 
needed, which he said was, 
"tipping the balance of bi
partisanship." 

The change over to 
electronic voting required 
the states to accept a few 
changes such as making 
sure all voting machines 
were handicap accessible. 
When the state finally 
bought into the program 
in 2006, according to 
Graziano, the state· 
required that all counties 
be in total control of the 
voting process, excluding 
cities, villages and towns. 

Finally, in 2007, the 
state purchased the voting 
machines and were to use 
a scanning process, which 
Graziano said was a method 
he remembered back in 
his college years. They 
went through a two-year 
cycle of informing voters 
on how to use the new 
voting machines through 
outreach programs at 
local libraries and public 
setting ·in other parts of 
the county. 

"Some of the other 
concerns were whether or 
not the machine records 
the vote, and it does," he 
said. "Ifs really all proven 
technology." 

Being the republican 
commissioner for the 
Albany County Board of 
elections was his most 
challenging managing 
position, Graziano admits, 
but it was a welcomed 
challenge and one that 
he can look back on 
positively. 

When asked on how 
others would view the effect 
he had on the process, he· 
said ifs ·ultimately up to 
them to decide. 

"I would like to say I 
played a major role," he 
said. "But thafs for other 
people to judge." 

He said he got along 
with all of the Democratic 
commissioners and still 
keeps in touch with the 
former ones. 

His position as 
commissioner, though, he 

"This board cannot 
make a decision unless 
both commissioners agree, 
thafs under the election 
law," said Graziano. "If 
you have a third party 
who's also involved in 

'That was. a huge issue 
because it meant that we 
would have to take over all 
the obligations of not only 
producing the ballot line up 
but also we would have to 
hire all the inspectors, we 
would have to store all the 
machines, we would have 
to deliver all the machines," 
he said, adding that it was Graziano said he had 

''You can't just make 
decisions," he said. "You 
have to have a consensus 
and an agreement with the 
other commissioner on any 

His main occupation 
now as a retiree is to be 
the best grandfather he 
can possibly be for his 7 
grandchildren·. 

'1 really work at being 
a grandfather, to tell you 
the truth," he said. 'Thafs 
probably my biggest 
passion.". 

LEGAL NOTICE 
desig"nated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be senied. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Kathleen M. Pitney, 2420 
Jaffrey St., Niskayuna, NY 
12309. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. · 
69601 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of an 
LLC: MTB Consutting, LLC 
Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secre· 
tary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on September 23, 
2010. Office location is in 
Albany County. The SSNY 
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served, SSNY shall 
ma11 a copy of Process to 
the LLC, at 43 Maple Road, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. 
Purpose:· for any lawful 
purpose. · 
69614 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of AVA 
VENDING LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 9/30/10. Office loca· 
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC"whom process against 
may Pe served. SSNY shall 
mail ,process to: c/o The 

· LlC, 46 State St., Albany, 
f'.!Y .-12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 

·addresS. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. · 
69615 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

' . . 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of the 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, NY 
10001. Address to be main· 
tained in DE: 160 Greentree 
Dr .. Ste. 101, Dover, DE 
19904. Arts of Org. filed 
wtth DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
69964 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE --
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
BIOTAGE, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 9/23110. Of· 
lice ocation: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 10/16/00. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: c/o 

--------- 'Registered Agent Solu· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM· 
PANY 
Name: SANZ BRANZ LLC 
(LLC). Articles of Organiza
tion filed with NY Dept. of 
State on September 24th, 
2010. Office location: Alba· 
ny County. NY Secretary of 
State .(SOS) is designated 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SOS shall mail 

tions, Inc., 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Address of the 
principal office: 10430 Harris 
Oak Blvd., Ste. c. Cha~otte, 
NC 28269-7518. Address to 
be maintained in DE: 32 W. 
Loockerman St., Ste. 201, 
Dover, DE 19904. Arts of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. Of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur· 
pose: any lawful activities. 
69975 (D) 
(November 17, 201 0) 

copy of process to c/o 83 --------
Dumbarton Dr. Delmar, NY 
12054. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity. 
69969 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

~EGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
FOUND DIGITAL LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 10/19/1 o. Office loca· 
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 

Notice of Formation of Pro· whom process against maY. 
fessional Service Limited be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
Liability Company. Name: process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
Ke~tin Medwin Chiroprac· . StateS~., Albany, NY_12207. 
tic, PLLC. Articles of Orga· The reg1stered a!}ent 1s: USA 
nization were filed with the Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
Secretary of State of NY the same address. Purpose: 
(SSNY) on.10/14/2010. 01- all lawful activtties. . 
lice location: Albany County. 69976 (D), 
SSNY has been designated· (November 17, 201 0) 
as agent of the PLLC upon 
whom _process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall LEGAL NOTICE 

~0a1i~ c1°:fth 0l~:~~:s~+~ Notice of Form8tion of Com· 
202, BrOoklyn, NY ·11228. puler Infrastructures; Uri· 
Purpose: Profession of Chi· limited LLC. Arts Of Org. 

LEGAL NOTICE ropractic and any lawful filed with Secy. Of State· 
activity · ol NY (SSNY) on 1017/10. 

FAITH INVESTORS Ill, LLC 69973 (D) Office location: Albany 
(the "LLCJ filed Articles ol (November 17, 2010) County. SSNY designated 
O.rganizat1on with the NY as agent of LLC upon whom 
Secretary of State ("SOS") process against it may be 
on .9/30/10. LLC office is served. SSNY shall mail 
in Albany County. SOS LEGAL NOTICE process to: 99 Washington 
was designated as agent LNotice of formation of a Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
of the LLC ·upon whom limited liability company· 12260. Registered Agent 
process against It may be ("LLCj. upon whom process may 
served. SOS shall mail Name of LLC: Precision be served: 99 Washington 
copy of process served to. Closings, LLC. Articles Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 

• 677 Broadway, Albany, NY of Organization filed with 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
12207. The purpose is any the Secretary of State of_ activity. 
lawful act or actiVity. New York ("SSNY") on July 69984 (D) 
69618 (D) 13, 2010. Office location: (November 17, 2010) 
(November 17, 201 0) Albany County. SSNY has 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Energy Maintenance Ser· 
vice, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 9128110. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 2/3/2004. SSNY 
designated as· agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o National Registered 

been designated as agent 
of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY 
shall mail 
a copy of any process 
against the LLC served· 
upon it to Adam B~tz, 
1B Terry Ct., Albany, N.Y. 
12205. 
Purpose: to engage in any 
activity for which LLCs may 
be organized under the 
LLC Law. 
69974 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ac· 
curate Asset Solutions. LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
101711 o. Office location: Alba
ny County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail pro-
cess to: 99 Washington Ave .•. 
Ste. 1008, Albany, lilY 12260. 
Registered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
69985 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
actMty. 
69989 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
69993 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Que 
Advisors LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed wtth Secy. Of State ol 
NY (SSNY) on 10/06/10. Of· 

·lice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC "flO" whom process 
against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Registered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful actMty. 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of Urban 
Reach, LLC. Arts Of Org. 

Notice Of Formation of Gi· filed with Secy. Of State of 
ant Baum Kaye Music, LLC. NY (SSNY) on 9/21/10. Of· 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. lice location: Albany Coun· 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on ty. SSNY designated as 
4/16/10. Office location: AI· agent of.LLC upon whom 
bany County. SSNY desig· process against it may be 
nated as agent ol LLC upon served. SSNY shall mall 
whom process against it maY. process to: 99 Washington 
be served. SSNY shall mall Ave., Ste. 1008, 'Albany, NY 
process to: 99 Washington 12260. Registered Agent 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY · upon whom process may 
12260. Registered Agent be served: 99 Washington 
upon' whom process may Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
be served: 99 Washington 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY activity. 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 69994 (D) 

69986 (D) actMty. (November 17, 2010) 
69990 (D) (November 17, 2010) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of _Formation of La~ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

vanderia Express Services; Notice of Formation of 
LLC. Arts Of Org. filed wtth Emily's Homemade LLC. 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
on 10/05/10. Office location: Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
Albany County. SSNY desig- 9/22/10. Office location: AI· 
nated as agent ol LLC upon bany County. SSNY desig· 
whom process against it r1l8Y. nated as agent of LLC upon 
be salVed. SSNY shall mad . whom process against it mBY. 
process to: 99 Washington be served. SSNY shall mall 
AVe., Ste .. 1008, Albany, NY process to: 99 Washington 
12260. Registered Agent Ave., Ste .. 1008, Albany, NY 
upon whom process may be 12260. Registered Agent 
served: 99 Washington Ave. . upon whom process may 
Sle.1008, Albany, NY 12260: be served: 99 Washington 
Purpose:anylawfulactivity. Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY 
69987 (D)' . <. ,12260. Purpose: any lawful 
(November 17 2010) · activity. 

· ' '.69991 (D) 
,. -(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Richard N. Slater Esq. LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed wtth Secy. 
Of State ol NY (SSNY) on 
9/21110. Office location:.AI· 
bany County. SSNY desig· 
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it mBY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: 99 Washington 

. Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste: 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
69995 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
69997 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Oscar 
Mora Floral Art arid Desi~n 
LLC. Arts Of Org. filed wtth 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/31/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against tt mar. 
be served. SSNY shall ma1l 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may· 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
actMty. 
69998 (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice at Formation of The 
Little Squirrel LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 9114110. Of· 
fica location: Albany County. 

· SSNY designated as. agent 
of LLC ur.on whom process 

·against 11 may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
1008, Albany, NY 12260 . 
Registered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful actMty. 
69998A (D) 
(November 17, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

• Notice of Formation of JHP & 
Notice Of FOrmation oi"i.a- ".:LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of 3842 Son Consulting LLC. Arts Of 

·Vanderia EXpreSS IX,. LLC. _ :. , -Wholesale Grocery LLC. Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
Arts 01 Org. filed with Secy .. ~otice of Formation. of Eire Arts Of Org. filed wnh Secy. of NY (SSNY) on B/18110.01-
01 State of,, NY (SSNY) Real!)', LLC. Arts Of Org. Of State ol NY (SSNY) .on. lice location: Albany Cou~ly. 
on 10/05/1 O.~Office)ocB~.:_ fil~ with Secy __ Of State of. 9/16/10. Office location: AI· SSNY designated as agent 
lion: Albany County. SSNY. ~N~ \SSNY) on 9/17/10. Of· .bany County. SSNY deslg- of LLC "flO" whom process 
designated as agent "of J1ce QCatlon: Albany County. nated as agent of LLC upon against 11 m~y be served. 
LLC upon whom process SSNY designated as agent whomprocessagainstitmaY. SSNY shall mail process 
against it may .be served. of LLC uP.On whom process be served. SSNY shall mad to: 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 
SSNY shall mail proceiss aQainst 1t may be served.· process to: 99 Washington 1 ooa, Albany, NY 12260. 
to: 99 Washington Ave., .SSNY shall mail process to: Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY Registered Agent upon whom 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NYc<".132 Battery Ave., Bklyn, NY 12260. Registered Agent process may be served: 99 
12260. Registered Agent 11228. Registered Agent upon whom process may Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
upon whom process may upon whom process may be serVed: 99 Washington Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
be served: 99 Washington be served: 99 Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY any lawful activity. 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY•. A\ie., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: any lawful 69999 (D) 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 12260. Purpose: any lawful activity. (November 17, 2010) 
activity. ;. activity. 69996 (D) 
69988 (D) . 69992 (D) (November 17, 201 0) 
(November 17 ,' 201 O) (November 17, 201 0) LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE Notice of Formation of Smart 
LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ·Magna, N.A.LLC.ArtsOIOrg. 

Notice of Formation of 150 filed with Secy. Of State of NY 
Notice of Formation of AMF Notic9of Formation of Nanni . Cehtre Street LLC. Arts Of (SSNY)on 10/6/10.0ffice to-
Equities NY, LLC. Arts 01 Properties LLC. Arts Of Org. Org. filed with Secy. Of State cation: Albany County. SSNY 
Org.liled wtth Secy. 01 State . filed with Secy. Of State ol NY ol NY (SSNY) on 1/06/10. Of· designated as .agent of LLC 
ol NY (SSNY) on 3101/10. (SSNY) on9/21/10.0Hice lo- lice location: Albany County. upon whom process against 
Office locat1on: Albany cation:AibanyCounty.SSNY SSNY designated as agent itmaybeserved.SSNYshall 
County. SSNY designated designated as agent Of LLC of LLC upon whom process mail process to: 99Washing· 
asagentofLLCuponwhom uponwhomprocessagainst against 1t may be served. ton Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, 
process against it may be itmaybeserved.SSNYshall SSNY shall mail process NY12260.RegisteredAgent 
served. SSNY shall mail mail process to: 99Washing· to: 99 Washington Ave., Ste. upon whom process may be 
process to: 99 Washington ton Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, 1008, Albany, NY 12260. served:99WashingtonAve., · 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY NY 12260. Registered Agent Registered Agent upon whom Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
12260. Registered Agent upon whom process may be process may be served: 99 Purpose: any lawful activity. 
upon ·whom process may ' served: 99 Washington Ave., WashinQton Ave., Ste. 1008, 70000 (0) 
be served: 99 Washington Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: (November 17, 2010) 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Purpose: any lawful activity. any lawful activity. · 



The Spotlight 

KLERSY 
BUILDING·CORP 

Building Quality Homes 
for Over Half a Century 

New Homes 
Your Lot or Ours 

' · Additions 
Sun Rooms, Master Bedrooms.' 

Fdmily Rooms 

D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION 
\ & REMODEUNG 

All types ollnterlor & Exterior 
carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

• Re3sona.bls·Experlsnced 

"" ,,,,, (518) 465·7642 "''""""' 

- .~·-,,.l·,r 

creating comfortable, 
liveable spaces 

since 1982 

-. kitchens ···baths • .
1
. '" ad~itions • fin.e· trim. 

" & cabinetry 

-518.275.5055 

oo~~~!tfl 
Home Repair 

Services 

·462-6731 
www.BameiiConlmlillg.com 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 
Our 10 Yws Elpalmce. ucwo~ a IBsmd 

!439·0352. 424;72241 

. Do you wanfto} 
advertise with us? 

Call: 

439•4940i 
FLOORING 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
· • Sanding • Garpet Removal 

• Refinishing •TrimWor11. 
• Installation • Repairs •Insured 

• CuSiom Wo~ • Wooli G;i' \ -Free Estimates-
596-2333 .. -

fi1miy luJsiness lor IMif 5iJ-

.... _ ... ' ..... ~ 
-

~ ..... ' .. .. 
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Services in the Spotlig_h_t __ ....:;.___..~·~_"'~·_"' _ 
....-----,~.,...,------

283~3849 

GARAGE DOORS 

'I( oops Overfiead {[)oars 

No jo~·"'·~mall! ,, .• 
• Repairs ; leaf Removal · 

.• Gutter Cleaning • Painting 
• Powerwashing • Leaks • Electrical 

• At Home Snowblower Tune-ups 
• deaning • Furnace Maintenance 

• Duct deaning 
" Make your/is!- can Today! 
''StS-::269-3663 

Prompt. Safe, Reliable 
All RepaiB lallJe or Small 

All Calls Returned 
Estimates • Fully Insured 

488-0595 

Call D.A. Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 

1 !I H~o=M=E=I=M~P~R=o=v=EM=EN=T:!I 
FREE Estimates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNs 
CONTRACTORS 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Rec;;/rs 

Concrete· Block - ·~~~Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Gars es etc. 

' 
Carpentry 

Remodeling 

HORTICUL TURf 
UNUM IUD 

LANDSCAPING -#::~ 
~~!J . r ~t~~~~~R 

Creative Professional Designs 
Hydro-seed lawn lnslallation 

Patios, Walks and Walls 
large Selection oiTrees and Shrubs 

Since 1977 ' 
. "Wf flO miNOS RIGHT" 
. 767-2004 

www .hor!unlimite'd.com 
Nursery Hours 8y Appointmenl 

·-. f • • 

The .BiisiNiss ·OiiiECTORY 
~ CAll1J94940 · ~ 

B 0. Y:· -D 
LANDSCAPING 

Fall-
Clea'n-ups_ 

&
Snowplowing · 

• Lawn Mowing . 
• Fall Clean·Ups · 
• Snow Removal 

,. LEAVES# 1 
PET CARE 

1 ·Business. 
· :,cze:g-J;'lijz~Yi l Co~ ... tt·. c .. , · Directory 

399-8601 • 469-7490 I(~ ./3oa~.J; .. lf Advert is i.n g 
Call 439-4940 

ABC 
Yard Maintenance 
. SpringandFall Oeanups, 
Mowing, Shrubbery Work 
Rororilling & Landscaping 

CHRIS LINDSKOOG 
347 Elm Ave. 

Delmar, New York 12054 

Lawn & Landscaping 
• Lawn Mowing • Fall Clean·Ups 

• Aower Gardens • Shrubs 
• Trees • & Mofe 

Interior/ Exterior 
_ Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement 

Dave: 766-4161 
Free~ Estimates~. Fully InSured· 

25 Years Ex enence 

Fine 
Mooney 

& Restoration 
• Residemial & Commercial 

• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

, • Fully Insured .. 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of· food 
Route 9W,' Glenmont 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

lJilveljtise 
ih.Jthel 

Spotlight/ 
Newspape#:s} 

Sei{vil:e;, · 
Dil:ectoljyi 

Is your ad here? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
· Call 

l-439-4940 
PLUMBING 

WMD Plumbing 
Plumb Michael ;; 
I JtEPAI D f 

SER emp 

475-0475 

REMOVALS & TRIMMING 
OWN.ER OPERATED 

FREE ESTIMATES/INSURED 

470-4637.356-4177. 

-~~·~ 
PridemarkTree SerVices LLC 

Tree Remov-al/Trimming 
Stump Grinding 

·\Firewood & Brush Clearing 
125ft Crane &rvice 

Gucrers Cleaned 

Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free Esrimares 

·SpoclightNewspapers BusinesS Directory AD Rates 
lklifur • Colonie •tof/Joorille ·• !Nisbyuna, Ro•Sroli~lenwlle! · 

Sa!alf!Ja !Cimon ~ Bum/ Hills, Mi~n. Mal~ •1 

!1om/ rosl for~ wrek run· 6 Col foirnal) • Deadline: Thursday al ~:00 p.m . 

Size DIG 

I Col. X I'' ~l.OO 

I Col. x 2" 190.00 

CJL 

ll!.OO 

. 191.00 

D/GICJL SCHISAR 

111.00 lli.OO 

!IJJ.OO 192.00 

AU Paper! 

199.00 

1184.00 

I Col.xl" .IIJJ.OO 1141.00 1204.00 !14100 l26l.OO 

I Col. x 4" 1119.00 1184.00 1210.00 11!4.00 lll1.00 
Call Ly~ne 

439·4940 

-__. 

-.: 

I 
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II Division I swim meet, ;:;.Iritypical'Byit_cWfashion,4 he stepped'.iiMo~,Griffin,,t_he~ likes· of Syraf:use; shaping up to be a highly 
where Niskayuna edged hecredi;teqJlis:playelc>Hor~ at point guar~~dgwn the Norfolk and. Portland~ competitive one~ • D Sabres 

(From Page 32) 
her old Shen squad by tlie team's:success. •• · stretch of the· .Vermont . teams that are currently So far, the two schools 
one point for the team ''Youju~t~etlucky.with. game. An~. gp:,'Anosike pla~g strong hockey (a have met three times in 

· ... title. As it turned out, having good. people to should be .on~:,(/f those combmedrecordof15-8-5-2. games that are not part of 
of ·~~o~!~~~:r~~~~~ she was getting a play· work with,"·said Bynon .. players _wi!if:)lii; ;tbilipe~. overthelastthreeweeks). the ECAC schedule. All 
helps to have long·tenured by-play account from her "I've been ble'ssed to.work: .m the low.p~~t :!f.e.Samts • I. suspected that Alb.any. three games have gone 
coaches in place," said son Robert, who coaches with the kids: the parents, , success.cant.b~placed on would struggl~ .agamst to overtime with Union 
Seligman. "Artie [Troilo Mohonasen-Schalmont the adininistration and the' ;the shoitlde[s;l.lf.<?nl~ one tougher compe.tition, au~ winning once on its home 

J
r.].has been coaching "Hecall~meafterevery coaches here."·. _player (~Y.au:. Ro.ss1ter). so far the De_VJ!s h.aven t ice, RPI taking one on its 

race, so I knew exactly . . . . It won't work. if. that's the proven me wrong._ home ice and the third 
at Harrison for 22 years, what was going on," said • I think the:e IS some case. · · ';_: :;:.;<,.•. Some· would point to being a tie on neutral ice 
and he took .over for ·his reason to be concerned . · · · · ··• .'~ · · · · · d all fr · Lak PI · d 
fatl}er," bSeligman. "It muthst ha~e about Siena's 81).76 home 

1
5-I ~mk S1ethn~· ~au be a mNJune

1
s au c ·z~ ot;n in Adde·. ac1th. . th t 

. een some scene ere. 1 t V t 1 t wm team·. IS .season, ew ersey as any s · mto e nux a 
Harrison hasn't been • Going back to Burnt ~~dao ermon as butnotif_i!play~Ji~e.itdid downfall. To. that .. I ~ay. both Union and ~I have 

this far in the state playoffs Hills for a moment, last. S 'f· , against Vermont:_•· · that- a good orgamzation been ranked nationally 
for sever3! years, though, week was very special for Clar~nce Jackson and • While SiE;iia's home would have quality.players this year, and you .can 
while BH-BL is aiming for long-time girls volleyball Kyle Griffin- ~o veteran loss to Verniorit.'-''a team . throug-hout the· minqr. understand why watching 
its third consecutive bip to coach Gary Bynon. players the _5aiuts need to that is rebuilding after league system, S!J that a. Union and RPI is more 
the statefinalsinSyracuse. Bynon earned his play ~ell:- o~y made five graduatingsevefal.'starters rash ofcall"ups at the NHL interesting than any AHL 
That experience may play SOOth career win when ofthetrcombmed31 shots. from lasfyear's,America level wouldn't necessarily game being playe"d in 
in the Spartans' favor, but the Spartans knocked off And Kyle Downey's ~ealth East championship squad- cripple the primary farm Albany or Glens Falls. 
the Pimthers will have South 'Glens Falls in last proble'_'ls have continue.d was a-surprise, the Albany team. As far as I can tell, • Finally, I just wanted 
the support of a fan base Tuesday's Section n Class mto this season, a~ he IS Devils',. f'ec.ent collapse that's not the case with the to congratulate the Buffalo 
longing for a trip to the A semifinal. Then, BH-BL reportedly likely nus~ the after a 6-,3 start-~as a little Devils. . . Bills on getting their first 
Carrier Dome. won its ninth consecutive first ~:ee ~eeks With a .more'preili<;table< · · Sadtosay;butldon'tsee (and probably only) win 

"Harrison is very much Sectional title on· Bynon's knee mJury. MostofAib.api.sOctOber Albany being much better of the se'ason Sunday 
a footbai! commwiity," said birthday last Thursday. Siena will need some games were· agams.t teams than Adirondack this year. against the Detroit Uons. 
Seligman. · Bynon and the Spartans other players to step up if with questionable talent, And as I already stated, It's nice to see hard work 

• As long as I was on capped the week by beating Jackson and Griffin aren't including. a pair with an Adir9ndack is looking like and determination· pay 
the pliotie with Seligman, .. Section III champion . going .to be consistent. Adirondack squad that it'ssignedayear-longlease off- even if the win came 
I had .to ask her if she Oswego in the ·Class A Rakeem Brookins could could be the worst in the on the AHL basement - "against a team th'at hasn't 
knew..~l??ut the Se~tion regional at Union Coll~ge. be one oftho~e players, as American Hockey League. • On brighter local won a· road game since 

· ' · · · · · · · But in November, the hockey news, this year's George W. Bush was 
• . .. Devils have been'playing Union-RPI rivalry is president 

'. 

·say· hello 
.. ·to·:your world. 

• I • 
' . ' 1: " ~ ..• 

~ I. ~~?;w::~~~you. want to ~onnect. we'll ~elp you say hi:._. 

'"tV'':·" 
-; .: -~ .. ;-: . 

-· . ....... _ ... ~··. 

·....:::m~ Time Warner Cable Triple Play u:::::._ 

'Digital Cable. 

·,$33/mo. 
• for the first year plus equipment 

-.. 
. . . ... 

. 

' .. 

High Speed Online. Digital Home Phone. 

$33~ $33/mo. ~· 
lor the first vear for the firSt year_ 

.. 
. ..~~.· 

' . . . ~ 

Add these two great services to ttie Triple Play. , • 

I 3 MONTHS FREE ·3 MONTHS FREE 

~·ovR r 

'• .. r 

• .. 
: Qltn-a66-339-n68 

·'@>·Time · . Warner .. 
Cable· till :CA. IR:I"'ab'e com 

·oner erds 12/31110. OHer avabllo m new and arrent Tine warner~ residerdlal c:usfaners. 18 « ttier, v.tu ~ kl ooo o1 thetDo/lng Prrru;ls: 
cate lV, H9l Speed ~ " ~ lbne Ptmo. PrtJTxfulal * mes ru: Rim mse 01 di!jlal tone lt'!minl and remara CXIllnt Leaso of lligllal 
rune ~!!~Tria 1n1 l'l!ITde c:o:'llla ~ 1or ~ O'ler, at I'll addi!imltoo. After PRJ11II(krol period, rustmer .,.,. be *d the ITIOIIItt! retail (I' 
paclqlge rnte for service that Is In effect at that line. 31ree mmlhs ol DYR service dOes not ln:Uie ctisl ol eqd;Jnert.After 31reo ITlO'I1Ils ol DVR seiVice IWJJ 

-r cr ~ seMce. regto retillllleS apply. Oilers siiM'II may 10 be a:mtilal Mth my miW!f oner.ldlilb"BB ctages appy u digital eqUprnent, lldivatlm, 

1 ~ runbef transfer. taxes, tees. cirecDy assistn:e. illlmltitR1I cats ira ~ Clmda and ~ RicO) and CJpemtl" sern::es. To rave a1 
~ . OV!alamle servk:es, rerootellld lease rl a cllgltJt tone termii'Qn ~.AddiiiOnalteflnR\t;avala!JE lor an !DQtimltoo. Sana dlmelsllld seM::es 
.. Ml n0t avaiiOOie kl C811eCARD',. cusDnen1. HIJJV set and HD set-IDp balo: ~ fa H0 service. Stme restrlctin; apply. Rates sdljed: k1 r.t1<r1ge v.i!hout 

ncD:e. Not • serv~ces·a;, available il alll'l!aS. nne wamer C:able and ·the lime warner C!ble kll}) 1rt1 trtllemaiXs ~lime wamer C3l*l be. Used IJ'der 
•lliensttQ2010 Tme Wimer C3l*l be. M Olher tradefna1ts ranai1 the IIUP£lrtY ~ thei" re:specti't'e ~ HIIO:& Sid rlllatOO ChaMels all service rra1<s 
'!ll.~~~ ttmo BoxO!fbl, be. TWCAl8_4.937SX10.5_HBODVR . • · • .. : ~ .. 1. ' 

Snowblower Tune-Up 
At Your Home $59.99 

IN C L U D E 5 · • Check Auger Shear Bolts 
• Oil Change • Adjust Drive System 

.,... , • Spark Plug • Lube All f'rttings 
• Check Adjust Belts • Oean carburetor 

Tuned to manUfacturer Specifications. 
Save up to $50 on pick up and drop off. r----·- . . --· ·~ 1 

' 11011fJ·IO·lllf'~!"':\"5'> I 
i\{,~ 
!\1~! 

Schedule your tune-up today 518-269-DONE (3663) 
HONEY-DONE 'We do it- So you don't have to .. " 

New belts additional, engine service additional and ~ 
available with pick up and drop off additional' charge. ~ 

Have you suffered a tbigh bone/femur injury? 
Attention 

~FDSAMAX® VICTIMS 
11ecen1.- haw -lllal use of Ito 

oslfqiaosis - """""'" 131 ... "' 
iJa:llJes illto """' -Ito ~ bore. -
lnl:t!Jes can cxxu il kJw.inpid silu3linl, 
Sldl" ..... steppilJ llromst*s « ""';.t 
lali1g fllln a stRtlg he~ « ~ Tiis 
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TRANSMISSIONS 

o Oskam 
(From Page 32) 

support system for the 
players to help me if I 
need it" 

· Oskam looked at 
several NCAA Division I 
schools in the Northeast 
inclumng Bro\\'Il; Princeton 
and Dartmouth· before 
choosing Quinnipiac. 
· "I ended ·up comparing 
all the schools to Quinni
piac, and 'the Q' always 
came out on top," said 
Oskam. 

Oskain and her Bethle
hem basketball teammates 
begin their season Dec. 
4 at the Albany Falcons 
Tournament . 

BC advances 
to Final Four 

The Bethlehem boys 
volleyball team· advanced 
to the state Class AA tour
nament by beating Suffern 
(Se~tion I) 3-0 in last 
Saturday's regional final 
at Hudson High School. 

The Eagles (22-3) had 
to dig deep to pull off the 
sweep. Bethlehem won by 
scores of 25-22, 25-19 and 
25-22. 

The Eagles will go to 
Cicero-North Syracuse 
High School for this week
end's state tournament. 
Pool play begins Saturday. 

~ 4 ~4·4 7 63 iE ..... ufo..!!k~~ ,_t 
. S11AWN8ufro.OWJB I~ATS61 .;-:;~:'f::s':-C..';. 

· · · · · · · 4WD & Front Wheel Dnve • Transfer cases & Alles 
26 Rl. 9W, (1 Mile from End of 1·787) Albany Automatics and Slandanls • CV Join!St1loDIS & 1 -------------------.• s~~~~::~%.51745 • ~~~:.~~~~ 

• Inclucte~.up to 4 quarts or oil, • s75oo OFF. 
• 

pan. gasket & clean screen. • • . _ . 
Expires 12115/10 SpoiL • Expires 12115/10 SpoiL 

~- • - - - Please present coupon with payment • • • • 



The Spoilight 

D Falls., 
(From Page 32) 

"They were fired up," 
Vorse said of her team. 

RebeccaBablinrecorded 
nine kills and 13 service 
points for Voorheesville in 
the regional win. 

By contrast, R-C-S (19-
1) needed an· extra effort 
to handle Beekmantown. 
Mter winning the first 
game 25-9, 'the Indians fell 
25-15 in the second game. 
R-C-S won the last two 
games 25-21 and 25-13. 

'That team brought out 
the best in us," said Racey. 
'That was our best match 
of the year. Sure there 

.were some mistakes ... but 
we pulled through." 

Michaela Bullis had 18 
kills, and Kate Vishneowski 
contributed 33 assists for Ravena's Kat Race bends to return service ruring last Saturday's Class B regional aQainst 
R-C-S. Beekmantown at Niskayuna Hill! School. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

~OJJrnrnm «:rLrn~~U~((; $JJ~a 
For 1 and 2 Story Homes inCludes cleaning out of -
gutters, snaking downspouts, check for leaks, cleanup 
of debris, tighten faste:lers, reseal endcaps & outlets. 
Repairs and replacements availab:e upon inspection or request. 

'"Your Honey-Do Ust Is Now;_;. ·Honey Done" 
• Driveway Sealing • Painting · · 
• Power washing •Landscaping (winterizing lawn, leaf rem011al1)) 
• Leak Repair . • Complete Home Maintenance and Repiir 

~we Do It- So You Don't Have To." { 
. . . ·.· il 

. 
-t~•-;tu.a, .. ; ·~ .. u •.. • • ., •• t ,r._ ; t .... , • · 

•. 

A Complete 
Thanksgiving Feast 

.. 
From 

Grappa '72 

Let Armand and his staff help you with your holiday celetcationi" . · 
Your Holiday meal will include: 

• Roasted turkey with a madeira gravy 
• Cranberry, ~ple and sausage stuffing 
• Homemade mashed potatoes 
• Port wine spiced cranberry sauce 
• Orange glazed candied carrots 
• Pumpkin butter sweet potatoe:; 
• Sweet Buttered corn 
• Roasted mixed vegetables 
• Fresh rolls with butter 
• Fresh baked pie 

Complete dinners for: 4-6 people 
10-12 people 
18-20 people · 

. . 
Call ahead to order: 

(518) 482·7200 

All orders must t?e placed b)" 

Sunday. November 21st 8:00 p.m. 
Pick-up will be available 

' all day Wednesday, November 24th 
from 12:00 noon until I 0:30 p.m. 

, 

•. 

· $95.C•O 
$180.00. 
$240.00 ·~ 
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Got sports news? 
Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on community 

· sports events and updates on athletes in college. 
E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@spotlightnews.com 

or fax information to 43~. 

TRI VILLAGE LlrrLE LEACUE 
Spring 201 I Regillrafion · . 

Sunday, November 28, 6:00 · 8:30 p.m:· 
& Tuesday, December f4, 6:00 · 8:30p.m: . - -

BETHLEHEM TOWN HALL· .. 
Cliildre~~ bont between May t 1998 alld April90, t006 

are eligible to play! · 

• PROOF OF WIVENCY WITHIN THE JrrHUHEM C£NllAL SCIIOOL 
PlmTIS~UIW. 

" ProoB itldude driven lleellse, tthool records, tax,ll!ftlly or illsura~~Ce bl 
• NEW PLAYru MUST PROVJP£ A COPY OF THEil JIRTH CWIFICATL 

-

v 
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Going back to Glens. Falls 
· Voorheesville, 

Ravena win· 
regional titles 

"It's exciting for a small 
school like us to go through 
the Colonial Council, 
which is mostly a (class]' 
B league, and then go 
through Sectionals to get 

By ROB JONAS . to the state tournament," 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com said Voorheesville coach 

Voorheesville and 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
are no strangers to Glens 
Falls in mid November. 

The two schools will 
be. sending their girls 
volleyball teams northward 
this weekend to compete in 
the New York State Public 
High School Athletic 
Association tournament at 
t11e Glens Falls Civic Center 
following regional wins last 
Saturday at Niskayuna 
High School. 

Sandy Vorse, .whose team 
is· going to .states for the 
second time in four years. 

"I never expected us 
to be here," said R-C-S 
coach Ron Racey. "We 
graduated four starters 
from last year's team. But 
this group did a good job of 
coming together as a teain 
as the season werit on." 

Voorheesville made the 
Class C Final Four after 
beating AuSable Valley 
3,0, while R-C-S defeated 
Beekniantown 3-1 in' the 
Class B regional final. 

Voorheesville (2().()) had 
little trouble with AuSable 
Valley of Section VII. 
The Blackbirds won the 
first game 25-15 and then 
cruised to a 25-11 victory 
in the second game before . 
finishing off the Patriots 
25-14 in tlu~· third game. 

Coach Sandy Vose, center, celebrates with her· Voorheesville players alter the Blackbirds swept AuSable Valley in last 
· :[] Falls Page 31 Saturday's Class C regional match at Niskayuna High School. Rob JonaS/Spotlight 

Oskatn~ chooses 'the Q? 
Basketball star 

commits to · 
Division I team 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com 

Bethlehem basketball 
standout Jaci Oskam is 
taking her talents to the 
school she affectionately 
calls "the Q." · 

The senior forward 
signed her national letter 
of intent last Friday to play 
for Quinnipia~. 

"I chose 'the Q' for many 
reasons, .but the most im
portant was that it's a great 
school academically and 
also because I loved the 
coaches, players and the 
facilities," said Oskam. 
"'The campus is beautiful, 
and they are adding new 
buildings and technology. 
Academically, it has 
ever.ything I am looking 
for, and (it .has) a great 

D Os~Page30 
Bethlehem senior Jaci Oskam signs her national leiter of intent to play basketball for 
Quinnipiac University next season af a ceremony last Friday. Andrew Beam/Spotlight 
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.Bees swarm 
Lady Eagl~s 
Baldwinsville 
strikes early 
in regional 

The Bethlehem girls 
soccer team's season 
ended in the Class AA 
regional for the second 
year ip a row. , _, 
· Section· III champion 
Baldwinsville· scored 
three times in a 16-minute 
stretch of the first half to 
pull away for a 3-0 victory 
over the Lady Eagles in 
last Saturday's regional at 
Fulton High School. 

Angelica Romeu scored 
midway through the first 
half to give the Bees (18-
1-0) a 1-0 lead. Erin Ward 
tallied eight minutes later, 
and Emma Firenze added a 
goal less than five minutes 
before halftime te extend 
Baldwinville's lead. 

. ~· .. 
Bethlehem (16-3-1) 

tried to get back in the 
game in the secon'd .half,
but Baldwinsville's defense 
prevented the Lady 
Eagles from sustaining 
any pressure on its 
goaltender. • . . . · · . · 

Bethlehem reached the 
regional round after edging 
Shenendehowa 1-0 in last 
Wednesday's Section II 
championship game at 
Stillwater f!igh School. 
· Kristina Maksuti scored 
the lone goal in the first 
half, and goaltender Katie 
Nickles did the rest to 
propel the Lady Eagles 
to their third consecutive 
Sectional title. Nickles 
made six saves to shut otil: 
Sheri (14-4-1) ·in a rematch 
of last year's Class AA 
final. . 

Juliana McDermott 
stopped 12 shots for the 
Plainswomen. 

·Experience pays .. off for Sabres in regional,rqund 
Canyoubelieve ~------------~~ . r • that Thanksgiving 

is next Thtirsday? 
That means we're 
a week away from 
wa'tching the 
Detroit Lions get 

I ' . :,. 

SRorts ~ ·' :'. 
steamrolled by -~!l-.22..:1~~~
the New England ~ 

Desk J . . ,i. 
' . ~· .. ~· .• ' ...... ::-:.1 

Patriots on national TV. Woohoo! OK, moving on ... 
• The Schalmont football team has certainly learned 

a lot about playing at the state level since last year's run 
to the Class B semifinals. 

The Sabres survived some early hiccups against 
Section X champion Ogdensburg Free Academy and 
pulled away for a 38-7 victory in last Friday's Class B · 
regional at Shenendehowa High School. 

Unlike last year's regional final where Schalmont 
had.to score four times in the final20 minutes to defeat 
Beekmantown 34-20, the Salires grabbed the lead early 

··in the second quarter and never let go, thanks to a 
, strong defensive effort that systematically took away 
every effective play OFA had. Swing passes that went 
for big gains in ·the first quarter were stopped for no 
'gain by the middle of the second quarter. Quarterback 
sneaks were frequently snuffed out in the second half. 
Whatever the Blue Devils tried;Schalmont could see 
coming from a mile away. - · 

The other key was Schalmont's determination to 
make big plays on offense. For example, take Jaren 
Ramundo's 98-yard touchdoWn ruri midway through the 
second quarter. As Ramundo was sprinting dowri the 
left sideline, OFA'sJared Morrow had a good angle on 

. him for a tackle and wentfor Ram undo's legs. Ramundo 
made a subtle change in his gait, and it was enough to 
elude Morrow's tackle. Ramundo ran untouched the 
rest of the way to give Schalmont a 21-7lead. 

The Sabres will need a similar effort on both sides 
of the ball to beat Croton-Harmon in Saturday's state 
semifinal. They can allow a big play or two early on, 

' . . 
·but as long as _they make the necessary adjustments 
on defense and get some big· plays of their own on · 
offense, they have a good chance of going to the Carrier 
Dome on Thanksgiving weekend for the· Class B state 
championship game. · · 

• Harrison. High School athletic director Pat 
Seligman is looking forward to Friday's Class A football 
semifinal between her school and Burnt Hills-Ballston 
Lake. · · • 

After all Seligman is very familiar with BH-BL 
through her coaching days with the Shenendehowa 

·swim team.-·. - · · 
"(BH-BL athletic director) Bob Maguire and I have 

known each other for years through work, and I'm 
looking forward to seeing them Friday night," said 
Seligman. · 

Seligman said she sees similiarities between the 
Harrison and BH-BL football programs. 
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